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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in
3346. In 1874 the Uourier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 18 S2
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.
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GOOD REPUBLICAN OMEN
Astonishing Political Result in Special
Kentucky Election Pleases Party.
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"“ “ D E N T A L S C H O O L " *
A Field of Big O pportu n ities
A Chance
To Specialize

There is an unlimited demand for skilled dentists and spe
cialists in dentistry. The Harvard University Dental School
offers a most thorough and efficient traihing in this interest
ing profession. For those who wish to specialize there are
courses in Oral Surgery. Orthodontia (straightening the
teeth) and other branches.

Instruction
and E quipm ent

Leading dentists of Boston and vicinity have charge of this
work Association with these men is invaluable, not only
from a technical viewpoint, hut in a practical way. Ultra
modern equipment, the most up-to-date of any school of its
kind.
Holders of diplomas of high schools covering required sub
jects are admitted without examination. Graduates of this
school lead the profession in standing and lucrative practice.
For catalog address

No E ntrance
Exam ination

EUG ENE H. SM ITH , D .M .D ., D EA N , Boston, Mass.
At t h e S i g n
;zrj==T^i N o rth N a t i o n a l

CO.

NEW S

Published every Tuesday and Friday morning
from 4G'J Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
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Will II. Hays, chairman nf the Re
publican Nalinii.il Cammillce, wlm ha.a
returned-from a Iwo we.»ks visit in Um
West, say* Mia I tin- Republican victory
in Ilie Eighth Gongi'es-imml District of
Kentucky, could nnl be regarded ex
cept as a good omen for Hie Republi
cans.
"This dieiricl,” Mb. Hays eaiil; ‘was
carried by Ihe Democratic candidate
last November by 1.597. It has long
been einoiTalir. The Republican can
didate was elected last Saturday, at a
special election. By about 1,700. Think
it over."
The .successful Republican candidate
was Captain King Swope, who ran on
an anideairiie and s ddiets bonus plat
form. Ilis opponent was Circuit Judge
ii'.-arlcs \. Hardin of Harrodsluinr, who
is Chairman of Hie Democratic State
Cocmilloo.
F0CH IS INVITED
Mar.siial Koch, of France, represent
ing the veterans of all of the allied
armies of which he was in supreme
command, will be invited to attend the
lirsl national convention of Hie Amer
ican Legimi. the national organization
if American Veterans "f the great war.
which is. to In* held in Minneapolis on
November 10, II. 12, it was announced
at Ihe national lieadiRiarters here to
day.

ST. PETER'S CHURCH
White 8treet, near Llmerock
BEV. A. E. SCOTT. Rector
81 Pleasant Street.
Telephone 29 M
Note; If this telephone Ih not answered,

call 5CX

Aug 17th, Holy
Communion at 7.30 a m : Holy Com
munion with music and sermon at 10 30;
Church School at 12.15; Evening Prayer
•with music and sermon at 7.30.

Ninth Sunday after Trinity,

A ugu st the week-day services and
the Saturday session of the Church School
will be omitted.

D uring

for the winter coal, ex
tending over two Sundays, will he com
pleted next Sunday Those who have not
already done so are asked to have some
share in this offering: those who have
pledge envelopes will find a special en
velope for this purpose in their package;
others will find these envelopes in the
pews.

The annual offering

N o r t h N a t io n a l B a n k
R o c k la n d , Main©

L

of Boston, "an enter
tainer who entertains,” will entertain in
the parish, rooms next Monday at 7 30
p. m. Admission 25 cents, children 15
cents, for the benefit of the parish An
hour and a half of character impersona
tions, short stories, humorous songs, de
scriptive ballads, comic recitals, panto
mimic sketches, etc
Mr. Reynolds, an
old-time friend of the Rector. ( has been
providing most pleasing amusemiyit to
many people tor years; those who come
Monday evening will be glad they came.

Mr. Frank Reynolds

Griffin’s Parcel Delivery
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NINE-INCH LAW

The first petition, which was signed
by residents of York Beach, Kittery
Depot, Eliot, Kittery and York, asking
for a new lobster law to correspond with
the Massachusetts statute which would
make nine inches the legal length of a
lobster, was received at the Department
of Stale Friday.
The advocates of Ihe proposed lawplan to secure its enactment through
the initiative amendment to the consti
tution.
If this message should be passed the
legal length of a lobster in .Maine would
lie nine inches instead of 10V4 as at pres
ent. Twelve thousand signers are re
quired I * have the governor submit the
question to Ihe Legislature which he
would do if a special session is called
for October to ratify Hie $10,000,000
bond issue for good roads. The Legis
lature would pass the act and it would
be operative in 00 days after the ad
journment of the Legislature. Should
lhe Legislature fail or refuse to pass
the act making nine inches Hie legal
length of a lobster, then the matter
would go to the people for determina
tion, probably at the next general elec
tion in 1020.
An act making nine inches the-legal
length of a lobster in this Stale passed
both branches of the la.*t Legislature
but on the very last day of the session
the bill was recalled from the executive
department and indefinitely postponed.
IS NOT A GERMAN
Dr. Lnyonberg of North Haven, Native
of Sweden, Refutes An Erroneous
Statement.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have recently opened -an olllci*
North Haven for the active practice of
medicine and owing to tin* fact that
•same people, from some unknown
s-Mircu: received^ Hie erroneous impres
sion that I um a German. I am desirous
of refilling that falsehood.
I am no! a German, nor am I of Ger
man descent. I am a naturalized c-itizen of the l nihil Stales, ii iving re
ceived my final papers at Newport. N.
II. in ISOI. 1 was born in Sweden and
came to this country some ,'i0 years
ago. in Sweden I received my Bach
elor of Arts degree and after that I at*
teniled Kailberg Military 'College in
Stockholm, receiving my M. A. degree
there, and later served several years
in the Royal Swedish Army as a llrst
lieutenant. Far the. past ten years I
have been engaged in the practice of
medicine in Portland and still maintain
my office there. When our country en
tered Hie war 1 offered my cervices
ond since then I have been engaged
Trim tinn- to time by. t^ie United Slates
Shipping Board, at Portland.
I trust that you ran accommodate me
by publishing this letter so that this
falsehood may be properly dealt with,
t am very respectfully yours.
Kraus Leyoimerg.
i X irtli II iven, August 11.
WHAT!

BRYAN AGAIN?

Likely To Seek Presidential Nomina
tion.—Doesn't Please Administration.
Despatches from Lincoln. Neb., indi
cate -li’iat William .1. Bryan is likely to
become an active candidate for Hie
Democratic nomination for President
within the next few months. This re
port lic.s been read with great interest
in political circles both Democratic
and Republican, in Washington.
No great surprise would be caused
in Washington if Mr. Bryan should de
cide to run. At one time it was ex
pected lie would be a candidate on a
prohibition platform but Hie adoption
nf the constitutional amendment lias
made this out of the question.
-No
special enl&usiccm can be discerned in
administration circles over the news
that Mr. Bryan is stilt seeking the
White House. It is violating no con
fidence to say that Mr. Bryan as a can
didate fur President will not have the
support of the administration.
Capt. O. H. Saunders motored from
Portland Sunday, accompanied by Miv-.
Siiindero and friends. The steamship
Ripogenus, which was built at the
Cobb yard, and is to be commanded bv
Opt. Saunders, is being fitted for-sea
and will probably leave Porlhnd about
Aug. 25. What her first charter will lie
is not fully determined.
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AUGUST 12, 1919.

First Petition, Invoking Initiative Amend
ment, Makes Its Appearance At the
State House.

Subscription $2.00 per year in advance; $2 50
if paid at the end of the year; single copies
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general in
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflee in Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates
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Rockland Has Exaggerated Ideas Con
cerning Value of $11, Says Famous
Magazine.

President W ood of the Rockland & R ockport Lime Co.
Discusses Prospects For C onstruction and A gricultural No city nr town really gels on the
map until it lias figured in the columns
Lime— Show er Baths For the Laborers.
Back from Atantic City. N.
where Hie Lime Association. The tests an
lie attended a meeting of Hit* board of instituted directly under the Slate ag
directors of the Lime Association. G. B. ricultural agents, working in co-oper
ation with the Lime A.-sociation.
Wood president of the Rockland ix “We endeavor to show the former
Rockport Lime Co. brings a report that lie ' light to buy the lime uid use
which seems to paint a rosy pictnr.; of it on Ilis I mil. All tis-’.s are on Hie
that industryv, future.
The demand basis of certain plots of land divided
into equal portions one having no
for lime to be used in construction liming, another fertilized with land
purposes iis swelling in volume and lime, and another having an equiva
even the present disturbed condemn lent quantity «*f ground limestone
of the labor market and the high pi ice Incr ase in (tn* use of lime for agri
of materials do not have the power ;• cultural purpos.s I m s i m si promis
stop it. The big cities are confronted ing future—more limn any oilier field
by the bousing problems, among other if we ire to beli-ve what the federal
tilings, and new buildings -imply must agricultural authorities and the agri
cultural authorities of the different
be erected to meet the demiirl.
Agricultural lime is iindiug Kc way -stales fell es. If every .ere of land
into a new and mamuioTi field, and if ■ii Ih.- I iiih'd Stales, particularly the
the producers raid aright the signs of -New England slate- used lime in the
the times they will be ca!Ie,| upon to proportion that it ought to lli.d the
quadruple their present-combined out quanl'ly of lino* for this purpose alone
fit.
would he about six times the present
The meeting in Atlantic City was to producing capacity of lime for all pur
formulate a course for Hie extension of poses of all plants in Ilie* United
the Lime Association’s .vork, and will H ites.
* ***
be presented at the annual mealing of
“This meant-* that when the time
that organization which will be held
in October at the Association's national comes for tin* farmer to use, lime as
headquarters in Washington.
Mr. lie di es other fertilizer that he demand
Wood went to Atlantic City in his ra up here for agricultural purposes will
pacity -i- director for the first of ;fic lie four or live times the present entire
It districts into whieh Hi? 's-ociallon output. Every st il.s in the union is be
is geographricallv divided, and which ing organized in this manner and Ihe
represents Hie New Eng!and Slates same gosp, I i- being preached every
and New York stole in tin* vicinity of where. We are not contributing free
New York City. C W. ?. Cobb af St. agricultural lime for these tests but
Louis, who is treasurer of the Associa are paying the freight on it. The tests
tion. as well as a director, went to are being made on the Land of individ
the meeting from th is city, where iie ual fnnueis and the lime is put on
is making h is annual v'i-il.
M ■-t-rs . with the cooperation of
the county
Wood ar.d Cobb are being prominent .".gents, who arc there collecting data.
figures in thin organization, and have In Hus manner we are helping Iho
much influence in sniping its policies. HI ile agrieijJturnl authorities in g.-tThere formerly existed. :he Lime ting Hie farmers to make this venture
Manufacturers’ Association, which was and they are helping Us make a
more or less of a perfunctory orgini- market for our product.
'The outlook in the construction
zalion meeting but once a yeir, u;d
characterized chiefly by a liinq-iet at Hold is lor an unusually strong de
which i few paper were read. At the mand. All of the Urge cities are un
meeting in Pittsburg in July 1018 it der-built cspccinllv as to housing. New
was voted to organize in t more pro York lias started a big program. Bos
gressive wav and to buii.l up ail asso ton is a bit slower to lake up litis
ciation patterned mor- tike lit - Port work, lint the indications are that it
land Lenient Co., the us* ici Hi >;j to be w ill to* in full i-w iug Itier.- inside of
supported by dues at the i at ? nf four two months. Much of Hie work is be
cents a ton on all lime, pr.iduced by ing licit! b o k by th*- cost of labor and
Ihe members. This plan resulted the materials, but in spile of this there are.
first yeir in a fund of §87,000. The indications that we shall be kept busy.
ognnization is made up of it directors, Right here iu Rockland we are up
who. as above slated, represent 14 against the housing proposition."
Tli" Rofkland .v Rockport Lime Co.
geopr.aphie.il sections of Hie t'piled
Slates. The active management ;s in is establishing in innovation at (tie
tin* hinds of an executive commitIc* Northern!. Hie result of which will tie
of five chosen from the board of di aw aited with interest. In Hu Crockett
rectors, -and meeting monthly
in shed a locker room and shower baths
and toil. I.s are being constructed in or
Washington.
* ***
der .ha! Ih.* ui"ii who have been workII is Hie purpive .of the Lime Asso ins' in the grime and dust of Hie kilnciation to generally promote the use of sheds and cement mill may take a bath
lime by the way of advertising end at Hi" close of Hi., shift, and cninge
the maintenance of headquarters in into clean clothing before starting for
Washington, which are in charge of a home. This will tie ready in about two
tligh salaried expert as general man W'eel.s. It is ;i facl Hid some >«l' the
ager. lb* has charge of Hu* ge-i ‘*ai op workmen have hid difficulty in obtain
eration all the Association's activities, ing hoard and lodging because of the.
and hois under him other expert i-ffi- untidy condition in which Hie day’s
cials. One is Dr. E. O. Pippin, dire dor labor leaves them.
of the Agricultural Bureau of rh * Lime
Association. Dr. Pippin v is fcrmerly
director of Hie New York S’ if** /griW ATCH THE
rullural College it Cornell and is a
very high authority on the isubjeei. II"
is retained for the purpos * i f stimu C Y C L O lating Hie sale of agricultural lime.
The Association also his it Washing
STO RM O G RA PH
ton a director of Construction Bureau,
who has field men out In all difeciMnsj
for w eather changes
calling on architects and engineers,
In w indow at
preparing specifications, and m pro
moting the use of lime. There is also
a Chernicnl
Bureau,
with a well
equipped laboratory. Th-? director de
O . E . D A V IE 5
votes most of his lime I i research
JE W E LE R
wo-k in the way of devel ip.ug new
uses for lime, and dire.? u ; tile or.rj
intelligent, use of it in the various 301 M ain St. Rockland, Me.
chemical industries.
“Lime at present is being used
•> k r k
chemically in He iinnutec'ure -or -'00
ditTe'cnl producis." slid Mr Wrcd to
C
L
A
R
K
’S
O R C H E ST R A
The Courier-Gazelle report-*r. Most of
the work in the agricultural field uj
Any number of pieces up to ten fur- £
nished for dances, weddings, receptions, £
being done in our own territory. We |
Installations, and for ali occasions where £
.have established this year in .it • I ;hej
first-class music is required.
^
counties of Maine, New Hampshire i
Massachusetts and Connecticut 98 se.par^te pilot tests, for which all the inaWrial lias been donated iiy numbers of. * * r * r * * * ». r
»
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Boots, Shoes and Clothing
R O C K LA N D , M AINE
52-tf________________________
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Sunday Shore Dinners
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WOOD
Hundreds of
cords of perfectly
good wood
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ROCKLAND
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E. K. GOULD
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of a comic magazine, and it will be
immediately
conceded
that "Life”
comes within Unit category. The issue
of Aug. 7 is known as “Anli-Ev**rything
Number." and the editor finds an ex
cellent "filler” in Ins near sardine rellections mi Rockland’s marked up
dries for intoxication. Under the cap
tion "A W ml ..r Advice for Rockland"
and we are now so well known Hint
lie doesn’t even say Rockland. Maine—
this choice hit of humor appears:
****
“In Hie good old days when ordinary
1‘rohrhition obtain-'d in Maine, the indi
vidual who got himself all boiled up
and rolled iu the gutter of Rockland
was fined live dollars and eighty-four
cents. Now dial Miper-iProliibilion lias
gone into effect Hie fine has been
doubled, and Hie ill ill who i.-* so affect
ed by hair-tonic or other Maine bev
erages lli.it he cannot navigate Rock
land properly is separated from eleven
dollars. To the e.'csiia! observer, Rock
land doesn’t sei ui to tn* going about
Ih" matter in Hie right way. A fine of
five dollars uni eighty-four rents
didn’t deter people from getting drunk
im the old days, and a fine of eleven
dollars won't deter them in these more
extravagant days. The present- era is
one of clmrging all Hi it the Iratlle will
hear: consequently Rockland should
enrich herself by charging residentsor visitors at least a hundred dollars
for th" privilege of getting disgusting
ly mulled. Eleven dollar fines will not
only never make tin* city wealthy, but
they may even be an inducement for
outsiders to come to Rockland and gel
drunk. Rockland seems to hove rattier
exaggerated ideas concerning the value
of eleven doiiars.”
VATICAN CHOIRS COMING
\ relative idea of |Jie interest in Iho
forthcoming lour of the Vatican choirs
and singers from Hie Roman Basilicas
is -announced by .1. .1. McCarthy and
Theoili re Mill-hell of New York, who
are handling the business details of
tic proposed concerts. It was stated
Ihal within live -li\.* of the first oDIeial
announcement of the plaits for the
limited number of concerts to be giv
en in the United States ind Canada over
one-third of Mie tour was booked up
and in each instance the enormous ex
pense entailed in bringing this body of
70 singers of the Vatican Choirs is
more than guaranteed by the local in
terests that are handling the concerts
m their respective cities
To dale 25 concerts have been con
tract d and
will
be distributed
throughout Hie following cities: Bal
timore, . Philadelphia, Chicago, St.
Louis. Cleveland, Columbus, Ohio, Dayton, I'liio, Indianapolis. St. Paul, Minneipdis. 11*s Moines, la., Dinalia, Kan
sa s City, Seattle, Portland Ore., San
•’r incise a, ‘Oakland; Cal., la s Angeles.
Montreal, nttawa and Toronto.
The, extent of the tour i.s easily
recognized. In each instance Hie man
agement of Hie lour has been guaran
teed that the choir's share or the re
ceipts will ii"t Ii- le.-t* Ih in §10,000 for
each concert.
N • surfi guarantees
w e n - ever h o o e k d
before in this
country not even excepting Hie recent
lour of Caruso. The demand for con
cert.* is so insistent that it in now
praclie illy assured the entire lour will
fie booked solid before Ihe choirs arrive
in this country from Rome.
PAfcX THEATRE
'The Turn in Hip Roail." which
head* Hi- Ii-I of movie attraction.* todav. has a plot which never ceases to
Interest, and characters whose trials
and tribulations make you love them
the more. Not until Hie third reel
does little Ben Alexander get into the
story, toil he brings the plot to i
h ippy termination, and m ikes you ever
so cl *d you went The Wes! comedy
“•’soaked" will make you forget what
ever len s von may hive ehrd.
"The Forbidden City.” Wedntsday
and Thursday, i.s a colorful story of
tin* orient, pres-nting Norma Tainndge for Hie first time in a Chinese
role. A disgraced Mandarin,
wli >
earns a bare livelihood by teaching
uidn<*se to foreign students, seeks to
regain favor with bis Emperor by of
fering Ins beautiful daughter, San San,
a* ui addition to lii- harem. But San
'San Ins In i n secretly wedded to John
Worden, an American officer, and Toy,
her till I- daughter, io born in the pal
ace. In-r birth discloses the secret,
and results in Ihe d- ilti of Sail Sin
and her father.
Years later Toy.
roared in Hie palace, escapes, and
finds tier w iy to Manila. Here she is
loved by n irmy officer. His com
mander orders him away to break lip
the affair. Tti-n he himself is nursed
back to life by Toy, and discovers tier
to.be Ids own daughter.
In Hie midweek hill is another
d - u ld c reel of Y od-iV il ind a Rennet*
comedy, "Trying To Get Along.”
Friday and Saturday,, "The Ava
lanche.”—adv.
Charles Moore formerly of Rockland
end Thoinaston. is acting as assistant
superintendent of the E. E. Gray Lu.
of Boston.
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L. B. SMITH, Proprietor
6 3 - 6 5 ________________ __

HARDW ARE CO.
A
FO OT

BEACH

MENU— Lobster Stew, Fish
Chowder, Steamed Clams w ith
Drawti Butter, Cucumbers, Fried
Haddockt Fried f lim s
P lain
Lobster, Lobster Salad, Potato
Chips Coffee, Bread, Ice Cream.
The above for 1.50;
With Broiled Liv* Lobster *2.00

61

ADVICE—FROM “LIFE”

ROSY

MEDICAL CURE FOR FLAT-FOOT

SOLD FROM COAST TO COAST

LOCKS
R E P A IR E D
fir-—'

71.................... NUMBER

!
x

Band Concert Sunday Afternoon and
W ednesday Evening

Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your ‘hours with affairs, no not
fall to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.
BREAK. BREAK. BR E A K

DANCES WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
CAR

S E R V IC E

K N O X

FRO M

C O U N T Y

10

A . M . TO

9 .3 0

E L E C T R IC

P. M.

C O .

* M a ll O r d e r s P r o m p t ly F i lle d M
gemoted to offlee formerly occupied »»
Dr. J. A. Bichan
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Break, break, break,
On thy cold gray stones. O Sea !
And I would that my tongue could utter
Tiie thoughts that arise in me.
O well
That
O well
That

for
lie
for
he

the fisherman’s boy.
shouts with his sister at play!
the sailor lad,
sings in his boat on the bay!

Break, break, break.
At the foot of thy crags. O Sea !
But the tender grace of a day that is dead
Will never come back to me.
And the stately ships go on
To their haven under the h ill:
But. O for the touch of a vanished hand,
And the sound of a voice that Is still!
—Alfred Tennyson.
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Rockland. Maine, Aug 12. 1*19.
Penonally appeared Nell S lerr>. who on

nth declares: That 1" is presaman in the offlre

of the Rock'and Publishing Co , and that of
the Issue of The <„urier-«azette of Ault «,
19 U< there was printed t total of 5.682 fopies.
Before me.
J W L'KiR'KF.R
^ t a r y rublic.

Dr. W. E. Aughinbaugh, Editor of New York Commer
cial, Tells The Courier-Gazette of Foreign Trade Oppor
tunities Which Maine Should Seize Upon.

••The fishing business of this country cerned," -aid Dr. Aughinbaugh. "A
ha- be. n run along the same lines since study of the geographical situation will
show its advantages as far as ttie Euro
While at Lucia Beach I •-! week Brig the days of Peter. We're going to pean markets are concerned
adier General II. M. Lord received a change it."
"There are 75,000,000 people in South
Jelerrini from Me Viljiitanl G-neral of The speaker was Dr. W. E. Aughin- America. Just as Bostonians have their
the Army notifying him tha! the Pr-'fi- h.,ugh
of New York, who was a visitor baked beans on a certain day m on
dent had appointed him Brigadier Gen in this city the last of the week, and Fridays do the South Americans have
eral, ci’.iarlerm.irler G ,rp-. Regular who confessed himself s> greatly their ’Baccalow a la Yiseayne.' Norway,
tArms', to date from July tr> Hi- pres- charmed with this locality that tie is Sweden and Denmark formerly supplied
ent rank a- Brigadier General i- the coming again as so o n a- h is multitude this demand, but are no longer in a
result of an emergency appointment of business affairs will permit it.
position to do so. and we are jtoing to
for the war. The new q .point ment i- Who is this man, that lie spejks with do it ourselves. There is an opportunity
a permanent one. For tlie most part such positiveness and authority? New for Maine to sell twice as many sar
officers who received promotion for the Yorkers will tell you without hesitation. dines and twice as many codfish as
war period are Being demoted as the Those who have to do with oflieial are now being sent -to the foreign mar
army goes on a peace footing, hut Gen. Washington can answer ttie question kets.
Lord's brilliant service explains why with equal readiness. Hr. Aughinbaugh
■Nearly 250.000 tons of codfish were
tiis promotion has been made perma i- the editor of the New Y'ork Commer wanted by France, Italy, Spain and
nent, an honor clearly deserved.
cial: he occupies the chair "f Foreign Portugal last year, and this country
Commerce in New York 1 niversity, would have had this trade had ttie in
‘Scratch a match" is 'lie advice of which hi- 10,000 students: he is a di dustries been equipped to supply it. In
a 7P.rkland woman to everybody who rector of FI corporations in New York the past six months Japan lias shipped
own.- pas* ure land in Knox eonnty. 'lie and New Jersey, of which the East ini" Cuba in the neighborhood of 10,000
Ml- The Courier-Gazette about Tlteotons of codfish. Every bit of ttiat trade
i- one: and
,1 ..re .1. Br.dford of Hast Friendship t-ditnr >f the Century Publishing Co.'s logically belongs to ttie United States,
w I o scratch'd * match 25 year- op * foreign trade library, lie was for some and all we have to do is go after it.
and burned over hi- pasture lands. y.-ar- identified with the famous Scott's Mr. Redfield, Secretary of Commerce,
Blneherrj bushe- hegm I" multiply Emulsion industry, and has the fishing told me not Hong ago that 1he fishing
rapidlj. Thi- year hie receipt.- from statistic- ..f two continents at his business could make as many men mil
match burning ina a season "t healthy lingers' tips.
lionaires as the beef business did dur
outdoor lalior will n-t him >toml s20u0. 1tr. Aughinbaugh was the guest in this ing Itie war. They are utilizing every
• It's wonderful what pasture land will city of Mr. and Mrs. 1. M. Taylor, and thing connected with fish nowadays, ex
produce.” -ay- Tin- Couricr-CazelleV had just returned from a shore dinner cept the scales.”
informant. Mr. Bradford received l11 at Crescent Beach when The Courier- Dr. Aughinbaugh goes to Cuba next
cento a pound f ir Ins blueberrio. last Gazette reporter found him Sunday af month in the interest of the fish busi
week.
ternoon. lie hail but few moments in ness. Between whiles he keeps in
which to patch the New York train, but close touch with Congressional affairs,
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
with journalistic courtesy tie paused which is no longer a difficult matter
long enough to grant a brief interview. for him, as he knows personally nearly
A charter has been granted to \roy"Your locality ha> great possibilities every national law-maker in the coun
Heal Post of Camden, which is No. tth. so far as the fishing industry is con try.
iJiarters have l*•-•-11 applied for at North
Haven and SI. George, which will lie
known as North Haven p.»st and Marsliall-Kinney Post, respectively.
E L E C T R IC A L W O R K E R S S T R IK E
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EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN FURNITURE

TWICE-A-WFjJC__________

C om ing N e igbboj
Aue l *—9 hn kpspeart*
nil- at home of Mrs.
lleiul.
Aug. 16—knox Puniol
Btirkeltville.
Aug. It*—Pomona Or;
Burkeitville.
Aug 1* Annual sgjvU’l
Church at Wahtnhuro
AuB 13-2t—Belfast 4
Aug 23—Knox I’oiil""
Highland Grunge.
Aug 24-41—Advent l
at Washington
Aug. 25-23—Bangor St
\u g 21*—Annual reuniuil
menial Asmclailon in Fa.
Aug 31-Sept. 7 Whir
Institute at Camden
Aug. 31-Sepi. 7—Bible
den
Sept. 4-6—Bluehtn Fa
Sept. 8—City Schools •
Sept. 3-12—Watervlile
Sepl l" Am *
.
Regiment and allied org;
Army hall
Sept 14—Annual lev.
Berrv Hose Go . in the .*.
Sept. 15—Rockport Sr!,..
Sept. 15-19—Lewiston Sept 17-19—Annual <■•■■■.
W. I’ T. L*. In Rockland
Sept. 23-2.'—Union K
Sept. 16-18— Monroe F
>lt*i*t. 25- District uieeiia
of' the Methodist cliuri'h
Oct. 11-16—Tupaham K.

You have heard the general cry of "Prices Will Be Higher.” Price,
are increasing every day. We have through our immense buying power
succeeded in assembling a wonderful display of mcrchandtse, and we
are offering this great stock at prices that in many instances are below
the wholesale market.

m m

APPOINTMENT IS PERMANENT

J /

'. : _

s

if
O W is the time to procure the yarns
you will use for this com ing season.
W e are prepared to display every
thing in the w ay of yarns for knitting the
very latest models such as the new Tuxedo
Sw eater of knitting w orsted and the Cecile
model knitted in the Fleisher knitting worsted.
T hen there is the handsoiVie model, the
Patrician Sweater, a Fleisher creation in filet
crochet. W e have all the m aterial on hand
to complete this handsom e garm ent.

N

Beautiful Parlor Suites and Tables
This handsome stylish Parlor Suite, the frame is mahogany, hand
rubbed and polished, upholstered in a fine grads ot tapestry. It is a
beautiful design and is a wonderful value for the money. Price for the
three pieces only S t lffM . Many other suites in leather, tapestry and
damask at $35.00, S125.00, $190.00.

F A M IL Y

Chamber

Furniture

in

Mahogany,

Golden

Bird’s Eye Maple

w Ptarson, Si Ga rg*

Chiffoniere, solid oak, bev
elled mirror .................... $18.00

Aug. 21—liolfses fa fill i
(Teague's Grovel North \*
Aug 21—Gilehrest fan*
Grange hall.
Aujr. 22— Uphant fa mi Iv
Aug. 23—The r.t Idem..
Sarah .1 Carver's huitjjahi'
Aug 26—Wilson ami T.
„f i apt. Bert Simmons. 1
Auk 27 Annis f tmilv ..
Auk. 27 - Simmonsi famil
.Auk 27—Knl Inch family
Auk 27 Hills I tiWlily :
Hills. In Union.
Aug. 23—Arnes Post *■
philbruuk’s. Owl's Head.
Aug. 23—Laasell-Swer-

Quartered Oak Dresser, large
Mirror ............................... $39.00
Bird’s Eye Maple Dresser,
large Mirror .................... $42.00
jfV Chiffoniere, Solid Mahogany,
large Mirror ................... $48.00

Dr. Mildred Tuttle, who tias been
practicing i-leppathy in Amber-I, X.
S., Hie p-ist six months, is home until
the last of August on tier vacation. She
was accompanied home by her sister,
Miss Clara Tut tie. who has been visit
ing her there. Miss Clara Tuttle re
sumes bar studies ;n the Kirk-ville.
Mo., school in the fall, and tier hr ither, li ving Tuttle, will enter the school
at dial time.
Rockland Lodge. F. & A. ,\L. will bold
a *penal meeting Wednesday evening.
Work on Hu* E. A. degree.

Visit our Phonograph Department. Especially built booth for playing,
records. Columbia and Edison Diamond Disc.___________

hoi.....if H A Lai tell L

GLENYV00D RANGES SHORTEN HOuRS FOR WOMEN

Ttie Carpenters’ I. >
remilar ineetimr luiijg ,
The <riapin eta-- u
land Dark tuiiiuri',*w •
\ house on Warren
quarantined for a *•
fever.
A Rockland -till Thu
team will piny the T
irils next Sunday.
There was i gm-gi*.,.
Ihe Northern Light- la
unexampled for brilii.im
Gulden Rod Lu.q
tllii-e deli.irhtfill Frida*
suppers at Oakland I*
Friday.
D. D. Gutild wlln h .
U. S. employment oltir
eentlv .suspended ill 111
as-i-tiTlg in Lhe work
office.
Frank Reynolds of'B**
tainer who entertain-,"
entertainment for the
Peter’s parish it lo*
Mondav evetuntr. V
furnish a program u! ■■
sonatinn-. storieballa.I.s, recitals, pin,,
etc.
Norri- ■4. ste*p*n»s
Theatre 1- I'C*•••ivin-c
on hiving pa — .1 tiNr
examin Hi. 'll willirh
land 1i-t w eek. He wi
to praeliee id 1lie >. ;
Supreme 'jmrt ill tflithen protii.ihly lor.
county.
Recon1 1letters fr..iti !
Herbert T'. Gut■Its, w\
zaire guanting i it TI
slate that all i... wtill,
ready to- come hon
pect to reaeh Hi e .stIII.1:
her, however. Ttie
the two iSSIle- of 'riio
serves to cheer him mi
A post ,r a id .1l.ilei; 1 \
22. war- received from '■’]
- ililt'l.iy. “If j| i- ,i- iit i- here at pr— nl then
chanfce at 1gki md Pm
thing except ice p I
"Hor.t tu be in Ihe Mill
soon." lie adds. ...... .
fthe Aldertuish I. -m,
up when ">ih id Hill "

B urpee

Aug

Furniture Co.
361 MAIN STREET

"ROCKLAND, MAINE

[BURPEE FI URNI TURE

CO.

1

UNDERTAKING ANNOUNCEM ENT
Mr. Allien Ulmer, for 14 years with th . late Mr. Edgar A. Burpee, is assistant in
our Undertaking Department.
N ight or day service.
_
„ , , . ___
N ight call telephone Mr. Ulm er 7 8 1-W.
Day calls telephone 450.

BU R PEE

F U R N IT U R E

C O ., 3 6 1

M a in S t .

J
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STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF

S e c u r ity

THE

T r u st

C o m p a n y

ROCKLAND

JU L Y

7, 1 9 1 9

MAYNARD S. BIRD, President
11. N. McDpUGALL, Vice President

JARVIS C. PERRY. Vice President
CHARLES M. KALLOCH, Treasurer
—DIRECTORS—
.1. W. 11UPPER
J. A. JAMESON
CHARLES M. KALLOCH
G. A. LAWRENCE
E. K. LEIGHTON
H. X. McDOUGALL
REN.!. C. PERRY

HENRY B. BIRD
MAYNARD S. BIRD
NELSON B. COBB
CORNELIUS DOHERTY
IRA W. FEENEY
W. 0. FULLER
H. IRVIN HIX

JARVIS C. PERRY
M. B. PERRY
C. S. STAPLES
W. 0. VINAL
GEORGE W. WALKER
W. T. WHITE
GEORGE B. WOOD

-EXECUTIVE BOARD—
H. IRVIN HIX
J. A. JAMESON
C. M. KALLOCH
G. A. LAWRENCE

MAYNARD S. BIRD
HENRY B. BIRD
NELSON B. COBB

ORGANIZED

A U G U ST

13,

H. X. McDOUGALL
JARVIS C. PERRY
W. T. WHITE

1903

LIABILITIES
. $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0
60,000
20,000
39,241
. 1,531,476
544,573
87,614
5,000
1,497
73,626
10,000

Suspense Account
Undivided Profits .

Demand Certificates of Deposit
Trust D epartm ent..............................
Unpaid D ivid en d s..............................

Due to other Banks and Bankers

00
00
00
95
60
87
44
00
00
00
00
64

$2,473,729 50
RESOURCES
Demand and Time Loans
Loans on Mortgages of Re
O verd rafts..........................
United States Securities .
Stocks and B o n d s ............
Trust In v e stm e n t............
Real Estate O w n e d ..........
Furniture and Fixtures . .
Cash on D e p o s it..............
Cash on H a n d ................

. $ 8 9 7 ,9 4 1
134,191
3,620
•
161,779
994,895
5,000
30,000
384
156,117
89,797

83
00
91
88
70
00
00
69
71
78

$2,473,729 50
(Signed)

fra n k

l

. pa lm er.

Bank Com m issioner.
] fHfSfHJHraj2JHfHiZfaiaarafHfgjgm,jf

R E (J

Aug- 13—Whitmore fan,*
Aug 13—Burrows Fan*.;
Aug. 13—Hall family
Grange hull.
Aug 19—Robbins family
Sennebec Pond
Aug 20—Shibles fatnih
Aug. 20—The Pleasant*
Aug. 20—Blsbee anti \*|
home of J. K. Banner
Aug. 20—The Smalle

Oak,

A fine Oak Dresser, 14x21
Mirror ............................... - 19-50

Mrs. K ate Snell will arrive Monday,
August 18, and will be at our store to show
you how to m ake all these beautiful crea
tions which are individual. Do not miss Mrs.
Snell’s dem onstration at

A county convention of the American
Legion wiil be held at Grand Army ball
in this city Aug. 27 at 1.30 p. m. Each Ask Knox County Electric Co. For Horizontal Increase
INjst is entitled to ttiree delegates. The
of 50 Cents a Day and Eight Hours.
executive committee for Knox county,
just appointed by State Secretary Boyh
comprises Walter It. Butler and K. G
Tii,. eleclric.il workers of the Knox Hie railroad, and that if the increase
Moran of Rockland and N. Cook Stioles
of Yinalhaven and C. W. Cuumbs of County Electric Co. struck yesterday was made the other men would have
CUSHING’S GLAD GREETING
just as good a right to make a similar
Camden.
morning bream** their .demand fur in demand.
To
Its
Sons Who Were In the Service—
creased paj and eight hours hail not
It was further represented that Hie
Between his duties as national prusAnd Cushing’s Percentage Was Second
fdenl of the Motion Picture Exhihitors been granted. Titov have been receiv company would ask for an increased In Knox County.
League and president of ttie Maine ing from M.25 lo *3.75 a day and isk rate that would permit the increased
Theatres, Inc., Alfred S. Black finds for a horizontal increase of 5fi cents a salaries and let the Public Utilities There were 16 stars in Cushing’s ser
himself an extremely busy man lose day. Nine hours have constituted a Commission pass on the matter. Tin vice flag, and Hie lit tie town had .the
men refused to return to work, how
days, with hit, time about evenly li- day’s work. '
A short lime ago the electrical work ever. Hawley Bennett of Camden act distinction of furnishing the largest
vided between his Rockland. Boston
quota in accordance^ to its population of
and New York offices. The Maine ers mane a formal request for more ed as spokesman for the strikers.
The men claim that they are not gel any town in Knox county, except Isle au
Theatres. Inc., has already begun work pay. They were told by the corpor
Haut. Ttie townspeople extended their
on a new tlieatr.* in Bangor, and pi ms ation that the matter would be given ling Hie pay to which they are entitled, welcome to the returned men last Wed
are ready for the new theatre in Port consideration and [hat if the rallies! and tin* company does- not deny that nesday evening, and Town Hall was
land, which will --at 2500 persons-. Th-* for increased pay was granted it the wages here are less than is somi crowded on that historic occasion. The
corporation lias taken over the Jewel would date from Aug. 1st, the date of cities. But on Hie other hand tin* com reception was under the auspices of the
Theatre in Lowe!], Mass., and will re the request. The men were also en pany feel- itself confronted by Hie im Ladies’ Aid.Society, and loving hands
model it and build a new bale any. i: sured that the answer would be possibility of paving higher wages had beautified Hie hall with wild flowers
without imposing higher fares, which
lias also taken over the Lincoln prompt and definite.
bunting.
Saturday Hie men announced trial cannot b* done without tin* consent of and
Theatre in iJamariscotta.
William S. Karnliam had charge of ttie
they would continue no longer under Hi.* Public Utilities Commission.
program
which opened with prayer by
Hie old wave-. Yesterday moning they Ttie employes who quit work -yester
THE LEAGUE EXISTS
A. E. Hoyt of Thomaston, and in
did not appear at llipir places, but in day numbered 12. One has already in Rev.
cluded
an
addres by Estabrook Pease,
stead presented themselvcis H Hie dicated his intention of returning to who welcomed
[Lewiston Journal.]
the boys in behalf of the
There is now no question of a company’s office- for in interview. work, wnlle some of the others
Civil
War
Veterans;
an address by Judge
League of Nations or no League! That They were told frankly Ihat Jhe man said lo have other work in view. The Frank B. Miller of Rockland, who elo
question is nettled. The League of Na agement did not feel llial they were vacancies will be filled as rapidly as quently expressed ttie sentiments of ttie
tions exists. It was ttie natural out relatively entitled to an increase any possible, and t h e r e will be no inter townspeople; a ridin g by Miss Lutheru
come of ttie war. It will fie ratified, more than ihe other men working for ruplion to the service.
Burton, and music. There were three
in come form, by the l \ S. because
Civil War Veterans present—Estabrook
it is altout ail that is of any value
Pease, Vincent R. Taylor and James E.
whatever in the treaty. Apart from
ISLE AU HAUT LED
MONEY DUE SOLDIERS
Ulmer. Judge Miller also gave an ad
that, the treaty i- merely a grab, by
dress of welcome in Itieir honor. At
1he stronger nations for such territory And Cushing Was Second In Percentage Many Received Mileage at Rate ol 314 the close of 4he program William B.
Cents, Whereas Rate Has Been In Holden proposed three cheers for the
and agrandiz- ment as they could get of Men Furnished For Military Service.
creased To 5 Cents.
in the scramble.
boys, and the rafters shook with the re
Ttie fullest statement of the claims With a penchant for statistics—the
sponse.
Col. Albert Greenlaw, temporary A line supper was served.
of the Republican members of Con kind that interest people—Judge Miller
gress is made l>y Will Hay* who says; tias figured the percentage of men which Slut'** chairman of the American Legion
Following is Cushing's roll of honor:
"Ratify the Treaty with reservations." Knox county furnished for military ser his received a communication from C. F.
Sergeant Charles Crute, Alvah Carle,
Filch reservations are to include a vice in the World War. Isle au Haul,
Kenneth
Fales, Forrest Farnham, Walter
modification of Article X. so that our the county's recent accession, led all Sheridan, national war risk officer of Holder, Henry Montgomery, Forrest
own Congress shall be actually as well the others by .i wide margin, having the Legem, which slates that it seems Xewbert, Lawrice Nicholson, William
as legally free after a specified period furnished .06 per cent. Cushing Judge tii.it many .soldiers have been dis Rivers, Virgil Robinson, Harold Robinson,
lo decide whether or not our troops Miller's native town was a strongg sec-’ charged prior to Feb. 28. 19)9. who re Alvah Spear, Ralph Starred, -Chester
shall he used abroad; guarantee the ond with .037 and Camden was third
ceived mileage at the rate of 3% cents Stone, Judson Smith, Weston Young
Monroe doctrine beyond any doubt and with .031. Here are -the figures:
Fred Young, Oscar Young, Merrill Wal
secure a better ineliod of withdrawal Appleton ............................................... 017 a mile, which rate has since been in lace, Oscar Wallace and Wiliam Wyatt
Camden ................................................. 031 creased to 5 rents per mile, and it also
from the League.
Chester Stone, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wo should ratify the League of Na Cushing ............................................. .037 develops that some soldiers received Thomas Stone, was killed in battle at
tions with such safeguards as we feel Friendship ............................................OF mileage to the .piece of their muster in Meuse, France, Oct. 16, 1918.
desirable, because i! is liable to work. Hope ...................................................... 01 to the service rather than their actual
If it does not work, we shall be no Isle au Haut ............ t ..........................06 bona fide hi-rues or residences. "in OUR CONGRESSIONAL WELCHERS
worse off Hun before. If it does work, North Haven ........................................ 022 view of Hiese facts, Hu* following infor
we shall be infinitely heller than be Rockland ............................................... 025 mation is given for the general benefit
In I9<4 General Horace Porter, then
fore. provided we have a decent con Rockport ............................................... 019 of members of elie Legion:
Ambassador to France, recovered the
tract. There are scores of other rea South Thomaston ................................ 022
"An act of Congress appproved Feb. body of John Paul Junes from tin* old
sons. in honor, in ideals in hope. Prac- St. George ............................................01 29, 1919, provides that an enlisted man St. Louie; Cemetery in Parks. The cem
Sicallv and ideally we are committed Thomaston ....................................... .026 honorably 'discharged from the army, etery had been closed as such for **ver
Union .................................................... Oi; navy or the marine corps since Nov., 11, a century, and it became necessary to
to ratification.
Vinalhaven ........................................... 026 1918. siiail receive 5 cents; per mile excavate under a house owned by one
Ttie country faced the definite prom Warren ................................................. nis from ttie place of Ids discharge to his Mine. Grignier. General Porter agreed
ise of some cut in bread prices follow Washington ..................................... .028 iclual bona tide home or residence, or to indemnify this lady lo the amount
ing the announcement Inst week hy Matinicus ......................................... .01 original muster into Lhe service at his of 15,000 francs out of his personal for
option; also ttiat in o a ses of sea travel tune. and to complete the work in
Director Julius H. Barnes of the Grain
Corporation that an immediate effort Knox County .................................. .023 on discharge, transportation and sub three iiionllis.
sistence instead of travel pay will be
would be made to place on sale in
Ttie work took much longer li'ian tin
Erm st \c-hom lias become a member furnished the enlisted man.
every community where prices are
expected time, and, after tin* excava
"Ymi will note that upion discharge tion. the refilling and
found improperly high standard export of Hi.- Chemical Engine Co., sueceedinf
restoration
flour at M0 a barrel. Ttie ruling price William S• ivey. who recently resigned an enlisted man can be paid mileage proved defective so that lhe walls of
during the l a s ‘ four months. lie said
either to the place of original muster (the house cracked and Mine. Crignier
into ttie service, or Hie place of his was sued fur d-;pnages hy tier tenant**.
has been at least a dollar above that
figure. The announcement was made
bona fide home >r residence at his op .Altogether -fie u.i> mulcted for dam
at the fame time, however, that the
tion. This does not mean, however, ages and loss of tenants to the sum of
Grain Corporation had decided to
tint travel pay can be Secured to place over 85.000 francs, being 70.00'* francs
maintain the Government’s guarantee
"f musler and also to Itn* place of res more than Hie indemnity which Gen
on wheat—-22.26 a bushel A prospec
idence Mileage can only toe secured to era! Porter :igre***i to bear.
tive world wheat sup-pi,. Mr. Barnes
one place. However, the man has an
Meanwhile, the body of Admiral
said, dictated this action as a "reserve
option as to which place lie will desig Jones was brought to this country
protection against a liiirtisr price later."
nate. If the place of his actual home with gi-eit acclaim, and nobody gave
is i greater distance Mian the place of any thought to the poor French widow
muster and Hie soldier was paid mile whose properly and source **f liveli
EASTERN STAR FIELD DAY
age as far as Hie place of muster, he hood had b e e n destroyed.
Her just
can
at ibis lime present a claim for the claim for *13.51113. involuntarily con
Ttie Knox County Field Day Assodifference between the amount paid tributed to the people of ttie linited
eiaiiiin, composed ,,f the Eastern Star
and the amount due.
Stains, is still a claim merely. Three
Chapter, field its annual outing at Pe
"PracticalIy all the men discharged American Ambassadors to Paris have
nobscot View Grange hall Tuesday,
prior
to
Feb.
28.
1919.
received
only
3Vi
urged payment of the claim. Ttiree
and about 200 were present to enloy
cents a mile to Hie place of entry into Aim dean Secretarh *s of St ■le h ive
it. The afternoon program included
lhe service. Therefore, they are enti- corresponded with Hie French Amlcisa reading by Mrs. William EUingwood. A round shouldered sloppy
tlrd to an additional ltj cents a mile sador about it. Trie claim was once
a piano solo by Miss Kr.owltoa and
to suc.ti place, and in addition 5 cents passed by the sen He. but came to
vocal solos by Mrs. A. F. W.sner. Miss pose will knock the stuffing
a mile lo the place of their actual resi nothing in the House:
June Andrews, Mrs. Prince and Alfred out of style in any suit.
dence if the distance is greater.”
Now Hie President of the United
Sherman.
A basket supper was
iStates has taken the matter up in a
served. Cl irk's Orchestra furnished "P ush
your neck back
The high price of shoes is declared special message. Fifteen year.- of litmusic for the dancing in the evening.
I" In* due l" excessive profits taken toy igation and correspondence and back
These officers were chosen:—Presi aaginst the collar," that is
evorv factor in the shoe production ing and tlilinir over a 813.000 claim fur
dent, Mis. Winnie C nb-y. Seaside the rule given by authority
industry
in a report toy the Federal damages inflicted on * French citizen
Chapter, Camden; secretary, Mrs. Em
Trade Gimmieskin to Congrn&s. Ttie who tried to do this country a disin
ma Dickens; treasurer. Mis. Hester on correct posture.
packers are charged with having be terested-courtesy! And the end is not
Chase: vice presidents. Mr-. Nellie Ma O ur suits are built to give
gun Hi * pyramiding of shoe prices hy yet!
son. Seaside- Mrs. Nettie Lane. Harbor
3n unwarranted increase in the price And Congress never tires of preaehiig h l: Mrs. Florence Philbrook. Gold style. D on’t spoil the effect
of shoes the supply of which they are
nest
business!—Wail Strei
en Rod: Mrs. Lena Davidson. Marguer by a careless carriage.
slid to control. Hn top «f this in Journal.
ite: Mrs. Jeanne Morgan. Forget-Mecrease.
it
is
charged,
the
tanners
have
Not; Mrs. Minnie Allen. Naomi; Mrs
Some beautiful over-plaids
taken exceptional protiL-, while the Prospects of early relief from Hie
Helen Gleason, Grace- Mrs. t^arne in
greenish effects and eshoe
manufacturers have demanded sugar shortage in New England.hrigiitAmes. Orient: Mrs. Esther Xewbert.
at unusual margin and the retailers ••nod last Thursday with the arrival of
brow nish tones.
Ivy; present matron. Fon du Lac.
ifcve charg'd prices that are not jus the steamer San Marcos wi h 5.000,000
pound- of Cuban raw sugar and th *
An increase of 2.507.000 bushels in M ottled blues, grays inter tifiable.
announcement that two other -taini t the country's roc*, ipts of wheat from w oven w ith color.
Tin* -ugar crop of Cuba tlir- year is w:th i total of 13.000.000 pounds were
farm- tor the month ending July ?5, as
expert*-.J to break all records, accord Hue Sunday.
compared with the same nmnlli in O h! th ey ’re good.
ing lo GatorH G. Menocal. brother of
i'.HR. was n »ted in a bulletin issued
the president of Cuba, who arrived
Tuesday by ttie United States Grain $27.50 to $40.00.
Went- of the Department of Justice
last week from Haxana. He added tha! ttL-ougfiont the country already are at
corporation. In the same period the
because of abundant rains this season work to carry out the order of Attor
increase in flour production was 949.- Silk Shirts, Serge Trousers,
the crop next year also would be large. ney General Paimer that profiteers and
(kX> barrels. The receipts in the month
ended July 25 last were 407.939.000 Belts, New Fall Hats.
boarders of f.nid and other necessaries
Don t forget Mike Amata, public car toe tracked down and prosecuted under
bushels of wheat and 6,268.000 bushels
62*65 the Lever food control act.
J. F. G R E G O R Y SONS CO. riage. Telephone 8285.
of Hour were produced.

o f t!

29 Head

It'.

A big r it, friehlened
bv 1*ie M llll streel hr
niahl, r:i li inIn Can
“tore inti Upset1 the sell,
moments.
llll e of ft,.
Prides heir-elf upon te
nothing iliorta 1. di-cm
wasn't n-arty is Pin
bupposed. wiiii.i* flap: ii
valva nized into act ivit ■
have made hi- fame iu
League, trie bis ...... .
tra p p e d , and "F ig h tin g
a local pugilist, kii'u k. i |
round.
Arthur Carrivan; "f
is empoyed in Union,
host Friday with * *
tending to b«v new el.
'tp generally. In Munir
urday tu* told Judgi Mil
of a thiie-t which km
not even with the hup
medicine concoction wt
Retween that moment
awoke in the cooler w
which hi- diarv s Imw Hild Judge Miller tin
dwindled to two cents.
formed that he w.utld
•iffi! unlyss he paid
‘mounting to 815.22, I
,pen perfectly gnid d
made good the balance
Hie Tluarodike ,x thv
"h Wharf sir. .-I was ,|.
■ihoiit ijjf, Saturd.iv ii
with its
contents,
Lhe fire is supposed
through the r.-.f v
watchman. K. Tilton,
^i'ere had been no -in
when he made his I
there was a mix-up in
hut th** ihi’tv- Harms i|
m arousing anv cui
?f People. Green triidii
ne offered 'hereafter t
•tendance. The canning
bounded on the ra-l t>
*y Hix smokehouse and
th sausage ki-ldhen.
'“enls were t.heiy for
pxcept the wind. Th,
soiutely calm. The lire
'arked the lire .so
f'd very little damage
mg -structures. Ttie 1,.
'•"id content*! was abou
''‘vered by insurance. 'I
nw bt. ra-huilt at pres
Jac'Dry being utilized
meantime.
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THE

FURNITURE
Prices
|ense buying power
rch a n d ise, and we
festan ces arc below

[5 mahogany, hand

tapestry. It is a
|,ney Price for the
lithcr, tapestry and

Golden

h

booth for playing,
Disc.
to WOMEN

Iture Co.
STREET

|G

-

7MENT
Burpee, is assistant in
I telephone 450.

II M a i n S t .

’ rerejzjziarajart a

IN

a n y
\ ir

P r e sid e n t

I

I\l.
WALKER
| ti :
WAtitl*

I•; kjioi Pomona

Field Meeting at

4*6—Bluehlll Fair.
v.: • k—-City Schools ojien
>-12 Waterville State Fair,
lu Annual reunion of Fourth Maine
and allied organizations, in Grand
rillv hail
*
11 - Annual levee and ball of Gen.
Hose Co . in the Arcade
1' Rockport Schools open
1 . 19—Lewiston State Fair.
17 19 Annual convention of the Maine
, i t C in Rockland.
>. j,: 2 k 2 ”*—Union Fair.
16 - 18- Monroe Fair.
v '•
District meeting of the W F. M. S.
Methodist church at Thomustoii.
(j 14- 16—Topsliam Fair.
,

F A M IL Y R E U N IO N S
1:i —Whitmore family at Camden.
12 Burrows Family at Oakland
1 . Ilall family at Penobscot

SA L E
OF

L in e n D a m a s k s
C rash es and
L a c e C u r ta in s
K A I. K O P E N S <> A .
lliJ D A V , A U G U S T
The

lo t

is

s h a ll

-• r.d. frightened from ils relreat
Mun s Ireel hurdle, Saturday
ran in! 1 Carver’s stationery
S
uid Upset tile scliedule for a few
iii-. line of the clerks, who
I1' I - I t-rlf upon being afraid of
- "mi- mortal, discovered that she
-a iv-arly as Phyllis as she had
f
- I. while Laplain .liinmy was
- ' .I into activity that w -uld
'
i,le his f un ■ in (lie Aider! 1ush
l ie big rodent was Anally'
••!. nd Fighting John" Lanigan,
I -ilist. knocked him out in one
V

s m a ll

and

b e a b le to

it

w ill

o b ta in

be

ere

w e

if e v e r

P le n ty o f W o r k

a n d S te a d y

Job

FO R

C O A T

A N D

V E S T

M A K E R S

F R A N K C. K N IG H T

12,

1919.

Arrangements for the reception anilj
welcome home celebration for 011
turned soldier huy> August 1.1 .u** !>#*ing perfected.
Residents and -ummer peopl.* are
taking up the idea with greate?' t*nt l i u . - a n d everyone
eager t*>
help.
Willi Ihe interest that everyone i>
showing il i- hound hi he n-* of llie
most interesting and signideanl eelehritions ever held in town. Al! f***)
(hat noUiine is too good for the boys
and everyone wants io tak * pi**l m liie
general celebration over t.'iei:* eturn.
The following program has been ouliin**d hv llie eommillee:
Band concert about 2 or 2.'?) p m. I
4 p. m. the grand parade .-Jiieh will
he ill** hie feature of Ihe day. This pa
rade will include Ihe hoy- ir. the ser
vice. the Boy scouls. Hie Spanish War
Veterans, the G. A .H. and ii**!i,*f Cart s. j
floats I’tpresenlxiig llie various w ir or-j
ganizalions, cars bearing Ihe, mothers
of bolt? in service, ears of school chil
dren .singing, lloit for Liberty ,'Jiarus.
floats and marching men .representing
Hie Camden industries widen G„,k
such an important part in war work
and oilier special and unique fea'ures
appropriate to the idea of llie eelehritioh.
The parade will pa.-s 1 reviewing
stand where ilisliiiguislied gue-ls will
ho ready to review them.
The speaking exercises will foil uv
title parade and will h,* in Ho* qi.ei air.
Governor Milliken Iras been invited :*>
make Ihe principal iiddrc-s foil *w, d
hv others. There will he plenty of
band music and pairioiie singing and
a flag will be presented lo the Amer
ican Legion *I*i -I now being organized.
The boys will he served with plenty
of good tilings to eal in III* opera
House. Aflen supper more hand
certs and then at 8 o'clock will be the
grand carnival ........I dance in fri.nl id
the post otllee with an indoor dui.***
the opera House. Everyone i> invil
to take part in Ihis carnival and il is
■Hie crowd Hint will make I d.-or
cess if they go inlo il with Hie e irni
val spirit with fancy ensliim s run
everything that goes with a *unival
There will be plenty of e mfet i.
to be obtained and music will h*
ik-ticd by the Camden and Yiiulnaven
bands.
During Ihe evening a Ir*** hull'*
lunch will be served in the *'per;
Hulled .
Again il should he made rnqi'ia'if
Hint, everyone is invited lo '.1 k ■ pari i
these feslivilies and show Hierr per
sonal interesl in weleoming the boy
home.
Money eontribulions may in* m id * I
Ii. L. Bean al Hie .Megiin'ieeok Bank
Now everyone help and see what 1 line
job Camden can do.
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MRS. HERMAN E. TIBBETTS

- Garrivan; of Hiddeford. wlio
'id in Union, came lu tills city
al,' witli *80*in Ids jeans, in' r till' new clothes and hi dull
lu Municipal <auirl S., lie told Judge Miller a sad tale
which knew 111 quenching.
• ' n wiili Hie Imp beer and patent
i neaelion which lie devised,
'■'"ii H:d moment and the time lie
•• e m)er w as an interim of
- diary shows a blank.
He
!«•* Miller Iti.d fas
hail
1 to two cents, hut xxJien in11 ' lie would lie eaiinmited <0
" Is- paid tine anil costs
s|5.22. he dug up fourly g >.id dollars, and later
I Hie balance.
Cold a bats a thousand in
i idike ,v Hix canning factory
the thirst quenching game.
w a s deslrovcd hv tire
Always fans fatigue.
- Purd,iv morning, together
eontente. which included
NleOer
fails to assist—when
' supposed to have caught
you’re tired and thirsty.
'he I'.Hif when the niglit
r F. Tilton, discovered it.
T h e flavor is s n a p p i I ..... . do sign of a blaze
delightful.
01 ,de his hourly rounds,
mix-up in the lire signals.
Try? this famous H ^de
Harms did not succeed
Park beverage.
- any considerable number
Given trading stamps will
Have your dealer deliver
I Tri ifler lo stimulate ala case to your home.
Th, e.inning faclory was
i "0 Hie east by the TliorndikP
H Y D E PA R K P L A N T
■l-ehuiisc and on the west by
I8th and CawAve.,
■ - kiielien. All of the ele: 1 re for a conllagration.
wind. The night w,i- al>Hn. Tlie tire doparUnent atiire .-»• successfully that it
He damage to the adjoin'
ui . T H i e loss on factory
s was about *i'ii)0. and is
. 1 r ! •■>' insurance. Ttie factory will
.
Guilt at present, Hie Bird JOHN BIRD CO., Rockland, Maine, D istr ib u to r s for Thom aston, Camden, W aldo■•»- utilized by the Arm boro, W isc a sse t, D aniariseotta and the Isla n d s.
^
m«hi!ime.

Advent Christian Campmeeling,
1 1 Washington will he held in Iheir
beautiful grov**, beginning Sunday,
Aug. 24. .and closing Sunday evening
Hie fll-L There will he able speakers
present to give addres-es on subjects
of xiial importance h* the people. The
pincipal speaker through ihe week and
t h e la-1 Sunday will lie the Hex. H. W.
Hewitt of Providence R. I. a man of
exceptional ability as a speaker.
Do
not miss t h e opportunity of h-aring
him. This i* an ideal place to spend
a week’s vacation, and listen to Hie
g, sp,q a d d r e s s e s .at Hie same time.
'• ,o,| board and lodgings will tie pro
vided a', reasonable rales, by the
Ladies Aid Society, who have charge
of Ihe boarding house, and confection
ery stand Hit- year. No confectionery
or ice cream will he sold on Sundays.
This is a departure from former years'.
All who come will And a hearty xvelf
come.
•
04-1*6
The

born

Sistare—Rockland. Aug. 2, to Mr. nnd Mrs.
Clifford Sistare. a daughter—Gertrude Frances.
Philbrook—Boston. Aug. 10, to Mr and Mrs.
noward G. Phllhjook (Elizabeth Fuller) a son
—Howard G. Philbrook. Jr.
Emmons—Bloomfield. N J . Aug. 5. to Mr
and Mrs Herbert A Emmons (both formerly of
this city), a daughter—Helen Elizabeth.
m a r r ie d

Stinson-Marable—Newport News. Va .* June
2S. Tiieodore Stinson of Rwkport and Helen
Inez Marable of Newport News
CARD OF THANKS
We extend our sincere ’.hanks to the neigh
bors and friends for their many acts of kind
ness during our recent bereavement and assure
them of our appreciation
Mrs. W. H Robinson and family.

W I G H T ’S
The principal recommendations on the HIGH
COST OF LIVING by PRESIDENT WILSON in
his recent address to Congress were :
First— Careful b uying by the housewife.
Second— Fair dealing w ith the people on the part
of Producers, Middlemen and M E R C H A N T S.
the whole story.

T h a t’s

Careful buying by the housew ife

w ith a fair dealing m erchant.

THAT’5 YOO-THATS US
CASH

AND

C A R R Y -S A V E

No further argum ent needed
W e have just received a H O G SH E A D O F SPANISH
Q UEEN QL1VES direct from M anuel Borrero Carrasco
at Seville, Spain. A nd they are ready for sale in all
size packages from a half pint up. W e have containers
to carry them home in.
W e invite everybody, natives and strangers, to come
in and eat an olive with us, w hether you care to p u r
chase or not.
E A T AN OLIVE W IT H US and see how they taste
in their original brine.
'#

.V. -r.

¥

.y.

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥
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SU G A R C A R D S— All the people that used
*
*
*

*

¥

*

our Sugar Cards in the shortage are buying

¥

them now.

*

W e shall have sugar for cards

up to No. 223, Thursday, A ugust 14.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Fannie M., wife of Herman E. Tibbetl
All the orders taken for Preserving Sugar will be
died Aug. a at her home, til Grace street,
aged 57 years. The deceased is sue
filled this week.
vived by tier husband, one son. Artenia
Tibbetts, and a daughter, Bernice I
Tihbelis of this city; and one brother.
V irginia Sweets, 2 pounds f o r ....................................25c
Horace Wall of Boston. Funeral services
were held at tin* home Thursday after
M aryland C antaloupes, e a c h ...................................... , 1 0 c
noon, Rev. At. E. Osborne ofliciating.
Mrs. Tibbetts, though in ill health for
many yp.ars, bore her cross with forti
tude. wilh always a smile and cheerful
word for those with whom she cam,
in daily contact. Always a kind xvifi
5
and mother, sin* will lie greatly missed
by the bereaved family and Ihe beauti
ful and abundant floral tributes lesli
Willi F.k Iit jii 1<*.'iinlc i no-h: ^.iru,
Tlii’i'o was rejoicing Friday morning
fled to the esteem in which she was
held by sorrowing relatives, neighbors it’i'l lu.vinjr
- 1i*ik,,11! •; to nis oiv.lil at tin: liaine if Mr. anil Mrs. Albert
and friends.
.'In'* S un .- i tc.iin il. f *:|!,*d GiiUileil
Danii'Ho. 2:’o Bark street, when Uni
Paused on to life eternal.
In 2 S.ilui'il.iv. Only I!*.
iii.' v
sl .i'k linmght a bouncing baby b,,v.—
Freed from earthly pain;
Safe in Ilie arms of the Father,
mad*' off liii'iiurils. T.ii* U.UUI* \v is oin* Vielnr I*..-quale Iki niello, weight 7
Heat dear—till vve meet attain.
Of tin* Ii,'?! • : ■ play.'il "11 ill ' S.i!ii,iM*l Bounds. Tiie mother and child are ,logrounds.
ing yxclt.
STICKNEY CORNER

I "i-ii.'T idly M u.-h d William
Ab'IMie Gen. Berry Huso Co. is arranging
boll
home from l’liiiadelidiia on -a for its annual levee and hall, which
month's visit.
will he held in tin; Arcade Sepi. II.
William s. lie dev has huuglit from
Parker F. Norcrpes, local agent for
Mrs. Margarel A. ui'heton the residence lln* Balii Motor Mart, is exhibiting one
al .'i.'.'i iiroadway. amt will soon reside of the 19?n model Buieks. IPs sure a
Ihero.
handsome car.
Tin* reunion of the graduates and
Miss Theresa 1,01X1*,line Iia.- resumed
s' udeiiis from Knox county' of the her duli*s a- stenographer in Judge
■ \ « mal School w Hi he E. C. Piy.-on's uflice. having com
I* 'd 1 : u .kluiid I»ark next Friday.
pleted her vacation Saturday.
I'll r. were ('.(ill |iaid admi.-sions al
\ cement walk iias been laid on !l«*
"1
Oakland
Park
dance
Friday
night.
I.imeroek slreei side of tin* Everett L.
w ith th e local p u b lic.
Til ■ waning sea-un is hnl adding to ■spear block, and Hie good work is be
T h e d e s tro y , r BaJi,tiill
m .d e
H i.It Hie populaeily of tin* Park and lln.*
ing continued on Hie Main street side.
k n o ts d u rin g jie r tria l on th e ltoekl .rid ■lane* n Hien .
ikipl. Bradford A. Emery, a well
c o u rs e F rid a y . Ft w in g lo an a c rid m l
\ll file members if Rockland Lodge, known resident nf Owl’s Head died
to one o f lln hig h p i e - s u r e lu rh in - il
w a s nee.o.-atw hi s'- 11"I Hie el'.ifl h.,ek !!. P. ii. K„ wlm are in tea ivied in Hie yiisterday, aged *!> years. The funeral
hi Hie builders’ yard in Camden.
.1.. i'dks Field Hay an* asked by Exalted services will be held Wednesday at 3
w illio u l e u iip le lin g Hie lu ll
set
u Ku!<t Lorien K. Green lo meet al tin: p. m.
II 1:0 • w, dn ,-il iy night at 8 o'clock
list-?.
"Somewhere In America," as pre Mrs. Fisher and daughter Esther of Boston
sented in Hiis rily last Wednesday e spending the summer with her daughter,
Mr- Join O. Sievep- received a I -I,■- lo eoiupl-le arrangements.
A lioeklainl taxi man who was eum- and Thursday n**lled' s'.'Kta for lord Mrs. Earle Grinnell.
i-Tun Saturday from her brother Lieu!
Clinton Cramer has employment at the In
.
ik p issengers lo 1 . lin charily. It was repeated in Gamil.oi sane
Boss L. Wilson, aniioiiueing !u> irHospital at Augusta.
Mr and Hrs. Henry Sukeforth and two sons
rival ill New York oil file steamer Lake den because lie missed the boat in ii>: night by special request, and 845 called
on friends here Sunday.
Iti-eklaiid.
icharging
up
Hie
extra
gas
was added lu the fund.
Gdherine. Lieut. Wil-on iia- lieen
.Mrs
K. .1 Sargent was the weekend guest
away from home .14 months. He' last lo ;evt!i! .1 ml Ii.--. And "Bud” doesn’l
Emil Copmbs of Kullon srreet, clerk of Fred V. Winchenbach of Waldohoro.
and Mrs George S Achorn went Friday
four of winch were -pent in German waul lo be kidded about il ei!ln*r.
in Carr’s Market, would seem lo be a to MrAugusta
where they have employment in
A few members of Hie 0. E. S. are to champion berry picker. Sunday fore the Insane Hospital
porl.s.
Mtfs. William T. Smith and son of Attleboro.
Byron Milliken uni W. \. Bl.mley. hare a picnic Wednesday and wisti lo noon from 8 to 12 o'clock he gathered Mass.,
are
guests
William Creamer.
’Spring si reel neighbors,
Ii .\
ex in\iti* other members. tlix'iding into in 12 qunrls of 'Iduehorries and l.'i Deter Doucette, of
who has been employed for
changed properties. Mr. Slanl.-y geiiinn blocks o f four, each carrying m n * article pounds of raspberries, lull rapid tran the past few weeks in Portland, has returned
Mn* Milliken II,del. wliirli Hie pruprielor o f r,i,,d, makes the work easier for all. sit. by auto must he considered. And home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburt DeCoster and Mrs. .1.
lias ui.'inaged si -nee— fully ilurins Take c u p s and get c o f f e e al dining room. in* was al home at noon for dinner. Can H Achorn attended church <nt Washington Sun
anyone h**al il?
day.
the ui-l -ix years, while AL. Millik,"i All are welcome.
Joseph
of Dortland is visiting his
\l tIii- moiiHiIy meeting of Hie
S. s. Salilla, Lieut. Eaton in com sister. MrsMartin
g. l- the bouse .which Mr. 'l.nilex
Deter Doucette.
| oug;il 111 il long ago from Mrs. M. P. j W'.ii'p'ii's Auxiliary In Wiuslow-Hul- mand, was in purl yesterday and
Kev and Mrs. George Davis of North WaldoJudkint-. T in lerm- were not in ule briink 1’osl, No. 1, Friday afternoon, ii Naval Force Commander Carlehm was boro and Joseph Careless of Taunton, M ass,
Friday at It J Sargent’s
puitlie. Till.* i*xeliangc go,is inlo effee! was voli.i to el'.M* Hie charter niem- aboard. Andrew Bunion, who will be visited
Biynn Sidelinger has returned to Montreal
ii, r.-hiu al the next regular Hireling w**ll remembered here was making his after
«epl. 1st.
spending his vacation with his parents,
Friday,
-vpl.
II
was
also
voted
that
Mr
and
Mrs. A. W. Sidelinger.
last trip before retiring from llie
Min. Margaret A. Hughes, who h...Mrs. Will Weaver of Harmony inis returned
service and stopped ashore lo dine home,
been here fur survey work in regard Hi- initiation fee -liali he 81.
accompanied by .Mr. Weaver’s father.
lo eslahlisliing a public health nur.-.*, The annual fair, supper and drama for with on.* of his former associates at William Weaver:
has gone to Bangor fur a few weeks, the benefit of the People's Church of lln* Naval Station. Horace L. Lamb'.
.si,., will return ihoul lln: iliddte c.l sjoiilh Tlu.niaslun is lo he held al the “Andy" lias taken a life partner since
ROCKVILLE
'Septemher. when Hie slate *si*er, lar\ Grange hall Thursday. The usual variety Ids Iasi vk-it to Rockland. Mu-. Bunion Mrs. Harry Simmons and son. Harry.. Jr., of
and one of Hie loading d.-ehir- will of fancy amt useful articles will be on being 1 Scotch lassie newly arrived Everett. Mass , are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E
V
Oxton.
come here ,to organize. All are enr- sale iii lln* afternoon, and a "(iraek-a- from tier native country.
Adclbert Babhidge of Worcester. Mass., made
The promoters of the local sparring a short visit at Iris home here Saturday and
ni-lly i'.'dll,'sled lu watcll for 111i- dale "Jaek". supper lit for a. king wilt be
and slmw their interest in tin* work served. In Hie evening the Ixvo-acl exhibitions have made up an alfractive Sunday, returning to Worcester Monday.
Mabel Oxton is spending a few weeks
whitli i> r-i 1 very important I" lln: Urania sally Lunn" will he presented card for next Monday night's show at at Miss
Vesper Leach’s, in Rockland
by Hu* best lalenL llie town affords, the Training Station. Kid Lee of Brook Miss
whole conununily.
Olive Tolnian was in town Sunday.
jvilli music between the acts.
line and Bert Jones of Revere will ap William Gregory and family of Gleneove
at Miss Mabel Oxton’s Sunday.
pear in the main hunt,Hind Ihe fans visited
Mrs. A. T. Smith Iris not been aide
Farmers are harvesting the last of their hay
K. it. II tislings W ?:*>., will have an will see two very clever ITt-poimd crop.
l u do nursing He* p*-! ~i\ mouth-, ow
ujiening
of
n.*w
fall
suits
and
coats
Blueberries
are still plentiful and the pickers
lads.
Kid
Coburn
of
HalloweB
and
Red
ing lo sieknes- al Imme. hut ran do
earning good money, especially some of
\Y. dn*'S'l.iy of Ihi- week.
McGowan of Gardner are scheduled fur are
niglit nursing now. Tel. GOall.
our farmers.
the senii-tlnal, wiiil** Hie preliminary Jacob Packard, our hilltop farmer, 1ms 400
will tind Ynuns Babhidge of Rockland chickens. Broilers are bringing a good market
and so are eggs: on the other hand grain
inatelied with Kid Masun of Bangor. price
is very high, too.
Tiie Iasi show w:v a guarantee that
Hie niaxxe.gernenl inlends lo give llie
THE TALE OF A CAT
fans their money's worth.
It was a cat that wandered.

Its Snappy

19 50

years

m ore

F u lle r -C o b b -D a v is

irpenters’ 1. 0 ml will
nmigiu al T.iiil Ruekl uni I. -dge of
meeting luiiigfit.
P■■rfi'Clion
\.
H. holds il- ivgulaiiipin class will p*nnie
meeting.
I- tomorrow i \ Hint:.
Ilerher: Kalloeh. la I" of Hie .'ii'.'h Pioun Warren 1- 1reel Jj IS 11Pi'll
1,i'll fur a c.isu nf typhoid ne>*r infantry, has resumed Iii- old .juh
at SI. GtiilsiW Allen's candy faelniy.
'I'lie l.’niversaii.sl Mi-i-uon Gire.le will
\ ItiM-kUiml and Tlioiiiiislun has,ball
■1in 'ill play Hip Togii,, •citii a| To- picnic at Oakland i’arV Wednesday it
s h in n y . Thursday.
Take di.-.'ies and
-ii- »•V Sunday.
silver.
I
was 1 gorgeous exhibition nf
Hr.
II.
W.
Krolmek
lias moved into
\ .i-iIptii Lights Iasi night, almost
Hie hulls*,' mi Union
-trei l which
uiii \.t 111 plpil for brilliancy,
Gli.rrles E.' Ileckberl reei nlly hmiglit
in ol' ii Itml Chapter will resume friim Eugene Spear.
i"- •!■ Iiirli •fii I Friday evening picnic
"Tail lig.Vs to iiinlor ear.- must not
-' 111!1 r< al ii.ikl.iml Dark tills iv ek
iie ii**gji*i'led,” s a y - special <ttlie- r
Friday.
Shiite. The line is sill and e-.-ls, and
Ii. Ii. i.oiilii wlw bail eJiarg,* "f Lbe will he enfurced. he says.
I
I'lnploynnnl nlllcp which was rcTin Methodist Women'.- K r ier. Mis
• ■a'lv 1- 1•• ii. 1- it in litis city, is now sionary
*Jocie|> *11111 invited friends
i.-lfllg in l,'ip work of tlic Portland will picnic
Thursday a! lim luinhui
iirticc.
coHage. Spruce Head.
1 nveyamv
Frank R' >11,,1,1s of (Boston. ‘‘an enler- '■ ivt. Berry’s -I,able al 9 o’clock. Take
tuimr wn ' entertains.” is 1., give an sil'-'-r and cake or paslry
• nhThium **nl for III-* ben<*lil of >i.
d o o r fra m es, w e re rem o v ed from .
Ucli'i'V. |,:iri«ti il llie Dui.- Ii room*' HieTheW ig
h t Grids s to :v Iasi Fiid ' i.m MonA*' »u,-riling. Mr. Hayi,"Ills will
u ig h In ad m it a p o rP y v isito r fro m
fiiruiFli program nl characl er imper- iir
Seville, Sjeun. T h e g u - - I i- 1 li'u..-*=,,ICltl'i,II- -lories soi!:U>. <i*‘scrip! iv.* iieail of O ii" '- |S1 w hole galiOIIS. How
1Ml1.1,1.-. .*.*('Itits, panicuniine sketches. lo n g lie will s la y is .1 r n a ile r of Gash
XorrJs s. Stevens, pianu-l al park
ii.irc 1- re<*,*iving congratulations
Im ins pa--,d ii,,. Maine slale Bar
'..urinal ion wliieli was hciil in PortI last week, lb' will lie admitted
til practice al Hip September term
'•uprenie Cour in Ibis city, and will
t’e-n probably locale in Aroostook
county.
*
Her.mi* letters from t.-l 1•jass Prival
Herbert T. Curtis, who i:. in SI. N.iz iiit- guarding German prisoners.
s' at,. Iliil all is well, lint lie is ipiile
. ujy lo. come home. He> doesn't nx. reach 1 Ii.. .-t lies before Novemi„ i however. The weekly arrival of
■ two issiii-s of Tlie 1 jinricr-Gazelle
—rves lo cheer him mightily.
A 111 is 1 card dated Edinburgh. July
w ie receiveil from William T. Flint
- •Imd.i \ . "If il is .1- cold al home a a
;s here a' present there would In no
'is',. .11 Oakland Park In play inyii- except ice polo.” lie writes.
He.
Ii, iii llic \li1i-rbi'.-h League
adds. N....Iii -ty that
Vldertiush League Will whoop ’i'r
" m -ill n1 Hill" rejoins Hie out-

OF

SALESMEN’S SAMPLES

Dark.
View

\ . i • Robbins family at Dine Grove Camp.
. I.eC pond
j .i Shildes family at Oakland Park.
\
2" The Pleasantville School Association.
\
jit Bishee and Waltz family at the
M? .1. K. Benner.
2 " The Smalley family, homo of F.
Diprson, St. George.
2 l -lloffses family at K. C. Teague's
Grove) North Waldohoro.
21 Gilchrcst family at St. George
range hall.
\ ... 22 I phani family at Oakland Dark
\ , 2 : The ('alderwood Family, at Mrs
l Carver’s bungalow. North Haven.
A 2*. Wilson and Teel families, at home
i
Bert Simmons, Port Clyde.
.7 Annis family at Oakland Dark.
a i. 27 Simmons family, Oakland Park.
Ait: 27 Kalloeh family. Oakland Dark.
a ,. 27 Hills family at home of Herbert
ills in Union.
A i, 2> Ames-Dost family at Mrs. Alice
j..;m""K’s. Owl’s Head.
A t, 2S Lassell-Sweet land reunion, at the
: H A. Lassell. Lincoluville
A u r -9 11pa (I-of-the-Lake Association.

AUGUST

CAMDEN’S BIG WELCOME

l J ’omona Grange field meeting
iUrt ^ttville
\
17 Annual service in the Old German
i at Waldniwiro
\ 19-21—Belfast Fair.
j;; Knox Pomona Grange meets with
ivhkind Grange.
‘ '*. ,; 24 -.‘11—Advent Christian Campmeeting
. *Washington.
A
2*i-29- Bangor State Fair.
2* Amitiui reunion of 19tli Maine Regi~
Association in Fairfield.
, 1-Sept. 7 Bible conferences by Moody
, , at Camden
31 -Sept. 7—Bible Conferences at Cam-

\

9 50

TUESDAY,

Coming Neighborhood Events
.
I Shakespeare Society’s summer pic
' " icuiie of Mrs. Calvin M Rogers, OwI’j

O ak,

!\

CO URIER-G AZETTE:

calk of the Cown

fee H igher."

f ables

ROCKLAND

The one that strayed away:
That cat got me in trouble,
With more to face some day.
The cat was given me by a Socialist,
To save being drowned in sea or well,
So of some of its short career
I will how proceed to tell.

I gave the cat to a Republican.
From Union, the good old town,
Thinking that a better life
Than to be cast away to drown.
The cat escaped through a window.
One dark and stormy night.
We know not whether through ignorance,
Or from a sudden fright

T h e WIGHT CO.

"THE TURN IN THE ROAD”

TODAY
ONLY

T here are tears in this picture, but hap
piness comes finally to the sorely tried
characters.
,

W ED N ESD A Y

For the handsome Suffragette,
So for trying to find a home
I landed in a prison cell,
And am still a Sufferer yet.
—(’ r Pullen.
Rockland, Aug. 9.
DIED
George—Thomaston. Aug. 9, Mrs. Autoinette
George, formerly of Warren, aged S8 years
Emery—Owl’s Head, Aug 11, Cap: Bradford
A. Emery, aged 79 years. Funeral Wednesday
at 2 p in.
Sistare—Rockland. Aug. 2, Gertrude Frances,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Sistare.
Robinson—Cushing, July 30. William Hender
son Robinson, aged 70 years, 5 months, 27
days.
Josselyn—Rockport, Aug. 8, Sewell Josselyn.
aged 37 years.

T H U R SD A Y

Norma Talmadge in “ The Forbidden City’
Famous star appears in a dual role, and for first time in
a Chinese role.

Thomas M eighan also in th e cast of

this sensational oriental screen dram a.
%

__________________

“ TRYING TO GET

FO R

ALONG” and “ VOD-A-VIL”

THE

W EEK END

E LSIE FERGUSO N in “THE A V A L A N C H E ”

T

It was fed the first day by a neighbor,
A Democrat staunch and true.
Who knew not to whom it belonged.
But fed it—would not you ‘l
Being of a restless nature
Mt wandered across the way,
Sought the roof of an undertaker,
But with them it would not stay.
Seeing the cat one day.
Not knowing it a political cat,
I proceeded to take it home.
But it did not even like that,
tl scratched and bit and tore,
But I never said a word:
Thinking it would calm itself,
I hung on like a bird.

AND

TODAY

T

T

Comedy elements in a training
camp furnish a deal of amusement
in ‘-Hay Foot, Straw Foot,” and oar
hero also runs up against a courtinartial.

BUT IIE WINS,

OF COURSE

W ED N ESD A Y AND T H U R SD A Y

William Hart in “The Dawnmaker”
Bill has been absent for a number of weeks, and one feels lone
some without his appealing presence.
THIS PHOTOPLAY PRESENTS HIM IN STRONG LIGHT
Hart has a good company on th is program -Eddiz Polo in a
“Cyclone Sm ith” sketch, “Efficiency,” a comedy; aad Ford Weekly
A u g . 1 5 - 1 6 , T o m M ix in “ H e ll R o a r in ’ R e f o r m ”

THE
EAST SENNEBEC
Mr. Alien nf Ei>t Uuckisporl is h.itiljngJumber for Mr. Fugs and boarding
with Jarvis B- abins.
Oscar g ild of Whilinisvflle,
■guest of his m ither Mrs. Hann th
old an t -i-ter Mrs. Erne-! Bilker.
Mrs. Lila L. Bnrrill o f New York
Gity wh i is spending the summer with
iris, it \. nd Ms. E. S. L’CTird.
I'nion, w - the gw-si of Iter .'mill. Mrs.
Rerih t 'Simmons last w eek.
Harvey, Ihe 2 V >,. ir old s-.n of Mr.
and Mts. >. G. Gurney, had hi- hand
very badly burned and lacerated Fri
day by being caught iti the rope where
they were unloading hay with a honse
fork. Hr. Benjamin K. II ir was cill-d.
Edgar Pierce who is d wa.rk in Waldoboro. spent Sunday with ln> family
here..
Mrs. Viva Chantage of Winchester.
•Mass.. recently-spent a f.-w days wi*h
, r mother •: pine 1Srove 1lamp. Sb •
relumed home Monday icrompanied
by her son Hall Benton Damage who
spent.sever.il w.-k-, at camp.
Airs. Emmeline Brawn and little
daughter have gone iu vL-.it friends in
in Massachusetts.
Jerry Me Arty of Wrenlham. Mass.,
is the guest of Matthew W. Hall at
Pine Drove Camp.
S. Walker of S.intms. M i-s„ who has
spent i lew weeks with his niece Mrs.
Edith Gmney rdnrned Inme Saturday.
Samuel Wentw rlh has rejurned
from Overs- is having spent Is months
near llie tiling line. Sun says it is an
experience he doesnt care to repeat.

THE NEW BELFAST FAIR
LoU Of Attractions Provided For the
Big Show in Waldo's Metropolis.

A C h e c k in g A c c o u n t

A very large midway will he in full
-uing at th e \\-w Belfast Fair this
year
Already more midway space
MEANS
, - tie
in Tor y. in- past,
The . . .
going 11 make a
specially of its horse, cattle. poultry.
aerieul ur it. Boys and iiir!s.
canm
lo sses
Club JD'I ladie.,' fani vwork depar!Hunt
Air Nl.lv over 40 Iwrs.- - have been enlered f-.r the rae •s am smie of Ihe
best hors# - in N*-w Kngland will turn
for 1 \Y *rd md it is prophesied (hat
Ihe rack r.-ror< of 21-i1-. will be
brokr n Viis year. Clean racing
asC V C T P n
RECORDS YOUR
Slir-a as lhe Xalional TruHipg Hub's
C l 1 T R A N S A C T IO N S
will .... . rir-lly oliserv ■d arid every
comp ■til n i- issurtsl fair Irealnteiit.
Charley A. Tr.tflur of Sanford le the
starter.
The consistent increase in the number of depositors is a strong indi
T -re will !:? the following mixed
cation of the confidence of the public in this NATIONAL Institution.
da---- raced;—2.14 pace, i l l trot,
purse
i l 7 pace. i. 1-1 trot. purse
Your account, whether large or small, will receive our best attention
-170: 2.20 pace. 2.17 trot, purse *l7r>:
| 2.23 pace, 2.20 trot, purse >-ir>0: 2.2f
2 23
. purse $150: 2.30
T H E R O C K L A N D N A T IO N A L B A N K
2.27 trot, puree ■'150; 3-year old colt
■ rm *r’s race. II —eras os if
llijs
i.s good a race cord as will be
| found lids year in Maine.
Entrias
lose Aug. 15. Ilav, straw and sla__ ling free.
s s | The cattle department is under the
s ->uperinicnder,-'y .,f Riymom! B. Dyer
—
Belf
md myone desiring to enter
S |c a t t le shnnld get in touch with him.
Anyone —ir-inir a premium list may
to Raymond It. Dyer or to H. i.'.
P R IC E S
| apply
Hnzzril, Secret try of Hie fair r.nd either
will he •ill' |..o glad to furnish one.
Including Freight, W ar T ax and Handlftig
}= Th • u-ual oxen and horse pulling
will he held under new and well de
fined rules md regulations in relation
to drags, . Ic.
Til® poultry depar'menl will he con
duct-d by Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Cdlcord.
D O you w ant a car that has beautiful lines?
The is:,cultural and canning depart
ments as well nr, Ihe Boy- and Uirls
H D O you w ant a car that has speed and power?
Club exhibits will be under the care
== I3Q you w ant a car that is easy riding?
= and iCealion of N. S. Donahue. t?ie
agent.
i D O you w ant a car that will give you service?
= county
F •• sometime many have suggested
s D O you w ant a car that is economical in its ru nning j= that an open dr dancing pavilion was
=
expenses?
= i ne. i ssiiy ,in the fairgrounds. This
veu |here i.~ a splendid new building
= D O y ou w ant a car that will sell for a good round sum ^ lighted with electric lights. The bes'.
after three or four years of service?
Ei ■f music will be provided and dancing
will !).• in full swing day and night
during the fair.
EE If you do get in touch w ith us im mediately f o r w e h a v e s
The fair will be held Aug. 10. 20 and
= that car and will prove it b y a dem onstration, a n y t i m e , = 21.

SA FETY
E C O N O M Y £ S VE

I 1920 BUICKS! 1920 '

RAZORVILLE
Mr.^. ®linche M. .lohnston
and
daughter Martha ..f Kennebunk are
visiting her cousin, Mrs. W. E. Over
lock for a few days.
Mrs. Nellie Craoker In- been on an
extended vacation visiting relatives
md friends in Belfast, Bangor, Cln-rryfieid and other places taking i much
needed :•*-! and visiting her new
ganddaiigiiler. infant daiigliter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sei.a Cri.oker of Oherryfleld.
The rain of Thursday was just what
was needed for the crops. II will do
but litII- good to th- mVfiy wells that
hav gone dry it will freshen up the
pastures and help out Ihe crops won
derfully.
Mrs. M. .1. Shrill nob's daughter
Tliresa and husband from Iho Weft!
.are spending their vacation with her.
W. E. Overlock - .Id a thoroughbred
Jersey cow to John L. Howard last
week.
Mrs. John Brant who has been in feetile health for several months is fail
H anywhere.
=
ing
KNOX POMONA MEETING
EE:
We are now ready to make delivery in both open and closed models. ~
News reached here last week <>f Hie
death of Mrs. Stella Pierpont. Haiu-eom
H
WE ALSO HANDLE THE
jj=
Knox Pomona field meeting is Id lie.
N'.rlii Whitefield. formerly of tiii.s
|field it Burkettville' Aug 16, with Me- place.
|
C H E V R O L E T AND G . M .
dornak Valley Grange and the Waldo
Pom ana. i.s invited. Haying will be
CUSHING
w II over by that time and everyone Mrs Annie Robinson has gone to South War
will be there. Mr. Pilcher of Belfast, ren for a few weeks’ visit
Farnham and friend of Brooklyn. X.
|
D Y ER ’S G A R A G E - - - T EL E PH O N E 124.
| j vie- civ - . much pleasure at the 11*18 Y Forrest
. are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs W.
= Representing BATH MOTOR MART
ROCKLAND, MAINE = Held mealing, will be ^present and S. Farnham
nvcrlock's Orchestra also will furnish Miss Doris Bell of Worcester, Mass., has been
town visiting friends
| mti'ic. W. •<;. Huhlen of Portland will in Mrs.
Grace Butler who has been in town
speak on The Parmer's Part in Ihe for several
weeks, returned to her home in
iV'irld It- adiusHneni." and 0. E. Fr.'st Waverly, Mass.. Thursday.
Miss
Kathleen
Jilaekigton of Rockland was
■f B elfast Will civ ail address. Metown last week.
d ii.ik Valley Grange wil furn'.sh cof- in Miss
Helen Poland of Thomaston has been
fe> f ir the basket picnic dinner. Pa the guest of Mrs. X W. Fogerty.
S. D Payson went to Boston on a business
tro n s ar, reipiested lo bring their
trip Friday
coff. •; cups.
William Henderson Robinson
* ** »
After a long illness, borne wi»h much pa
and fortitude, William H. Robison, aged
By invitation "f Higlmnd Grange of tience
70. died at his home in Cushing. July 30.
E ast Warren, a special session of Pee Possessing much determination and a strong
M EN A N D W O M E N
iie.na wil! be held at that place S a tu r will he fought the dlse.Tse (tuberculosis) until
he was overpowered, then he patiently waited
d ay . \ug. 23. The procram will ap for
his release He was most tenderly cared
ON P IE C E W O R K
pear in The Couier-Gazelle itexl week. for by his wife, whose willing hands did every

Aftd M ayor Th<]
D riven O n hi
H ighlands a n a

Mighty Refreshing
•token tke housework’s
finished. Colda is not a
cheap “near heer, but a
delightful beverage with
the true hops flavor. Rel
ished k;9 everybody,
everywhere.
At soda fountains and
whereVer refreshmentsare
served. Order a case
sent home.

I

)
/

... J

:

" '

1 Runabout $1660 7-Pass T Si960 5-Pass Sedan $2450 1
I 5-PassT$l 660 4-PassCoupeS2265 7-Pass Sedan $2900 g

H Y D E P A R K PL A N

I

C. T R U C K S |

|

PARKER

F. N O R C R O S S

|

JOHiN tsiKD C O ., R ockland, M aine. D istributors for R ockland, Ih o m asto n , Camden,
W aldoboro, W iscasset, D am a riscotta and the Islands_____________________
' Mrs Cora Beverage, the president. Wednesday. ?
» p ? r v r,
p n p ».
NORTH HAVEN
Xonh Haven had been ihe home of Miss A picnic dinner is In order and an all-day sesEleanor Saltoiisiall s lice her childhood ; nd | sion.
Arthur Eaton has returned front France.
*
W M . F. T IB B E T T S
we were saddened ;<» learn of her sudden pass
family of Thomas A Lamont is in town
ing out >t life. She was the eldest daughter i The
Erwin Dyer who has been ill is much irnof Mr. and Mrs. R M SuLonstall of Newton, i proved.
£
: : Sail M aker : :
Mass
Mrs Annie Simmons was in town last week
Otis Randall of South Braintree. Mass . has
the interest of tiie W S S
% A w nings, T ents, Flags
been a recent guest of Mr and Mrs. H X. '; in-.Miss
Hope BI;.< k visited friends here Sunday.
Duncan
Peabody gave a splendid adM ade To O rder
Mrs. II H. Pringle received a cable from ! Kev.atEndicott
the Baptist church Sunday.
her husband. Rev H. II. Pringle, that he is to ! dress
Prot
.!. X Coulidgtf gave a very interesting P
SAILS— Maehine or Hand Sewed
arrive from France ab«*ut the tenth of the talk Sunday
evening
at
Library
hall.
*
P
Bolt Rope—Second Hand Sails
month She went to Xew York to meet him .
Dealer in Cotton Duck. Sail Twine
Sometime in the near future Mrs. .Mabel ; P
Mrs. Ella Bray and granddaughter. Miss
Tillson Wharf. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Helen Bray, returned to their home in Auburn- Wooster will give a talk on* her work at the P
4f
! Franklin Square House which will be very P Telephone 152-M.
dale. Mass, Friday.
P
P
P P
a P . PJ P , P P , P P
The Ladies' MLssion Circle will meet with 1interesting.

Help Wanted
C A N N IN G

LAW RENCE

CO.

BERRY BROS. CO.
N O T IC E
Ail persons are forbidden to trespass upon the Mountain Farm, known as the
Dodge Farm, upon Dodge Mountain, under full penalty of the law. Chapter 129,
Section 19, of the Revised Statutes of 1916 reads as follows:
Whoever wilfully commits any trespass, or knowingly authorizes or em
ploys another to do so, by entering the garden, orchard, pasture, cranberry
ground, improved blueberry ground, or improved land of another, with intent
to take, carry away, destroy or injure, trees, shrubs, grain, grass, hay, fruit,
vegetables, turf or soil thereon, shall be punished by fine not exceeding $100
and imprisonment lor not more than 90 days.
The Mountain Farm is on the northern end of Dodge's Mountain, between the
City Farm and the Brewster, Oxton, Holmes, Davis, Simmons and Marsh Farms.
I will pay a reward of S20 for information that will lead to the conviction of any
person proved to have unlawfully taken blueberries lrom this" farm or having
destroyed the posted notices.
WILLIS SNOW, Owner.

N O T IC E

G A R D E N IN G

LAN DSCA PE DESIGNING
Building of Roads, G ates, W alls, Etc.
Furnishing of
Trees, Shrubs, Bulbs, Annual and Perennial Plants
The best of references.
TELEPHONE CAMDEN 268-4

H.

H ESSTA D ,

TAXI

SERVICE AND

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

Automobiles To Let
by the day or hour
Caretul Drivers
TOR SALE—STANLEY STEAMER
—12-Seat Buss in excellent condi
tion, just overhauled. New boiler.

All persons are forbidden to pick blueberries or trespass on Beach Hill
Summit and adjoining farms in the town of Rockport, owned by me, under full
penalty of the law.
Chapter 129, Section 19, of the Revised Statutes of 1916 reads as follows:
Whoever wilfully commits any trespass, or knowingly authorizes or em
ploys another to do so, by entering the garden, orchard, pasture, cranberry
ground, unproved blueberry ground, or improved land of another, with intent
to take, carry away destroy or injure, trees, shrubs, grain, grass, hay, fruit,
vegetables, turf or soil thereon, shall be punished by fine not exceeding $100
and imprisonment for not more than 90 days.
JOHN GR1BBEL.

LA N D SCA PE

LIVERY

R O C K PO R T , MAINE

thing possible to relieve the sufferer. Xot
having good health herself, her strength gave
out the day he died, and she became very ill.
being unable to leave her bed ihe day of the
funeral
Mr Robinson was born in Cushing Feb 15,
1840. the son of Janies P. and Lydia (Hyler)
Robinson, and with the exception of summers
spent away, engaged in paving and contract
ing in his younger days*- his life was spent in
his native town
For several years he had
been a successful farmer. Oct. 24. I860, lie
was married to Miss Abbie Upham of Rockport
and to them nine children were bom. They
lacked only a few weeks to their 50th wedding
anniversary, and excepting a grandchild a few
weeks old this is the first death in the family.
The children are Frank Robinson of South
Portland: Albert H of Cushing: Charles of
Detroit. Mich : Hollis of Xew York City : Mrs
Clara Smith of Xew London. Conn.: Lydia of
Boston : Mrs Lucretia Mathias of Los Angeles.
Calif. : Mrs Grace Butler of Waverly, M ass.
and Mrs. Lottie Romero of Bangor He also
leaves nine grandchildren and one brother. F.
M Robinson of Rockport, and a half-brother,
Marcellus Robinson, who resides in the west.
Mr Robinson was a kind husband and father,
an industrious, hard working in;\n and a good
citizen, and his loss will he felt in the <
munity as well as the home# Hiss passing
affects the neighborhood in a sad way a
means the breaking up of a home that
been established for many years The funeral
was held Sunday, Rev. A. E. Hoyt officiating.
The burial was in the family plot in Norton
cemetery, the bearers being W S Farnham.
Vinal Wallace, S D. Payson and X W. Fogerty
To the sorrowing ones the neighbors and many
friends extend deep sympathy.

TEL. 408
Office Winter S t, Rockland

DR. C. D. NORTH
OFFICE:
15 Beech Street Rockland
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. a .
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Teleohoae 712
69tf

D R . F. B . A D A M S

Drs. T. L & Ruth McBeath
On both Steam and Gasoline Engines
O steopathic Physician*
W e ll e q u ip p e d sh o p fo r h a n d 

DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
93 Sumner Street ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

>m C E HOURS: Until 9 01 a. m ; I SO to 3 #0
and 7 0 0 t o 9 00 Telephone 204
I
Oliver P.
Gertrude H.

letr

TELEPHONE, 160-W.

D R . LA W RY
E3 Oak Street
HOTTtS
R0CKLANB. ME.
Uetil 8.00 a. m.
1 to 4 a.
7 to 9 *. a .
TELEPHONE i n

H . V. T W E E D IE , M . D.
Diseases of the Eye;
R efractions, Etc.
407 MAIN STREET
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; I to 5 p.

a.

Tel. 24S-W

JO H N ST O N ’S D RU G STORE
W. A. JOHNSTCN, Reg. Pho.
Pncressor to Hills Drug Co.

Complete Drug and Sundry Lind
ipeciil Attention to Prescription
K odaks, Developing, Printing a n d
Enlarging

370 M ain St., Rockland, Me.

MONHEGAN

iss Althea Sterling of Portland is spending
her vacation with her parents, Air. and Mrs
Sanford Sterling
~'r and Airs James Thompson and family of
Worcester, Alass . are registered at the AlonF ord C y lin d e r s r ea m ed and hegan House for the month of August.
Miss Aladeline Davis of Portland is spending
n e w p is to n s fitte d .
the summer with her grandparents, Mr and
Airs. D AI. Davis.
O x y - A c e t y le n e w e ld in g .
Rev. William A. Brewster of Rockland is in
town.
Miss Dorothy Underhill has been in Boston
this week.
Rev. Ernest Deam and Airs. Dearn of Fitch
burg, Alass., are spending their vacation with
their parents. Mr. and Airs D A! Davis
John Field and James Thompson were in
A uto T rucks all sizes for
Boothbay Harbor Wednesday.
Airs. Earl Field is visiting relatives in Xew
moving and long distance
Harbor for a few weeks.
Norman Manchester of Dorchester, Mass, is
hauling of all kinds.
visiting Miss Marion Humphreys.
The hotels are overrun with summer visitors
W e m ove you anyw here
this year. Seems good to see the.Albee House
open.
in N ew England. You
Air. and Mrs. George Pierce are having as
guests their daughter, Mrs Raymond Cole and
save C rating, T im e and
child, with nurse, of Worcester.
Air and_ Airs. Harry Frothingham are occupy
M oney.
ing the Kent cottage at Lobster Cove
Aliss Doris Alasou i s . clerking at the MonH. H. STOVER
CO.
hegan store.
The Robert Palmers of New York have ar
Tel. 219 UNION ST., BOCKLAND 34tf
rived at their cottage for the remainder of the
season.

98 UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND. ME.
lin g w ork .
fours 9 a. m. to 4 p m Evenings and Sun
days by appointment Telephone 136. ltf
F u ll lin e o f ste a m fittin g s.

OFFICE................................ 400 MAIN STREET

TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C.
“Chiropractors”
Graduates of
“ PALMER SCHOOL”
Office Hours: 2 to 3; 6.30 to 7.30
400 Main S tre e t........................ Soofford Block
ROCKLAND............... MAINE
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
■Teleohoae II4-M.
Lady Attendant

DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
D entist
4M MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAIM
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
A-BAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT

IStf

DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
D entist
4*7 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAMB, ML
Above Huston-Tnttle Book Btor*

MOVING

&

W . H . K IT T R E D G E
Apothecary

• r a i l. Madleinot, Toll*! ArtlaM
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
Prescriptions a Specialty
Pbn»e 566-M. Office Hjurs: 9 to 12 and 1 to S 300 MAIN STREET • - . ROCKLAND. ME.

Thrift'is Hu' >avinir "f t:mPiters?}.*, r* -..Hire.'s, wipps,
or;pr"!lts. It means a heme of your own, c .ulentinent,
education and comfort fur your children, and a book
to read, a day now and then for recre.ilion, a piano
or Yictrola with which to entertain and beautify the
home, the eify,* the sfate and Hie ruti m a bulwark
ay.dii-! the day of need, and independency that length
ens and sweetens life.

G et one of our L iberty Bell Banks
-91.00 is sufficient. In this way
you can begin systematic sav
ing at home which will, in the
end, prove of untold value lo
you.

R O C K L A N D S A V IN G S B A N K
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E

Don
Don’t hurry your meals.
Don't eat when overtired!
It will pay you.
Don’t borrow time for woi
Don’t neglect the first syi]
Don't allow the bowels 1
unfortunate,
DON’T delay taking one I
Medicine on retiring at n1
never fails to relieve const il
All dealers have it in laf
get the "L. F.” kind. A
by the

City
1 9 1 9 =

THE’VI

JEFFERSON

Miss Bliss of Boston is the guest of Miss
Dorothy Bryant.
totx
Mrs Clara Kennedy and daughter Annie re
turned to their home in Brunswick Thursday.
Stetson is spending a few weeks’ vaca
tion with his mother, Mrs. Alice West.
and Mrs S. T Jackson, Albert Richard
ROCKLAND
and daughter Mary and other friends
motored to Friendship Wednesday
LOAN AND BUILDING
Augusta Linseott entertained the Embroidery
ASSOCIATION Club Friday.
and Mrs A n Boggs of Portland.
Herbert Thomas, Roy'Norwood.. Edna Boggs and
has paid
Hazel Copeland of Warren were at Holmland,
Crescent Beach, Wednesday.
Davis and family have returned from
trip to Brooksville and Bar Harbor.
D i v i d e n d a Mrs
5
1 2 %
Charles Odell and son Richard and J
Wright motored from Salem Saturday, return
ing .Monday.
since 1907
ss Lee Bryant gave a house party Mon
evening at the Bond cottage where she
shares in the Gith Series now on sale and friends
are staying for the remainder of
the summer. About 50 were present and a
Come in and talk it over
most enjoyable evening spent. Refreshments
ere
served
Office 407 Main Street
Mrs. Mabel Palmer of Boston is the guest
ROCKLAND. MAINE
of Airs. Arthur Bond
Charles Witham returned to his home
Everett, Saturda,
His family will remain for
longer visit.
Wells Deering and family enjoyed
outing
at Crescent Beach Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Odell of Salem are
guests of Miss Davis and Mrs Linseott at
Holmland. •
_
Sadie Davis of Portland was in town
FIRST GLASS MACHINISTS forMrs.
the weekend.

Professional andBusiness Cards1.LSNOWCO.
Physician and X -ray O perator

TO SAVE
IS THRIFT

Thu Kn-i\ County
iibou! lo pfctee in
ne Onlr.il Whin'
hinds and tudworn
Warivn hvu new sar
,-n-e i lectorlot by ex per
word in .-Ireel mil
They «ra kijowu t> N
mil wil! be in eonimi;1„ [he fare boxes am
Patrons along (the r
hmd to Camden gol II
„r the so-e.ilh'd "onfrhlav alteration wlei
wa> sent over the n. :
trip.
(teiierW Maim
Bird was m eh irge m
\! i> >r I!. S. Thornd k
other <*ity officials.
represent fives. nn.l
parlies.
The i-ar left the n
slalion M 1.40 p. m..
belts olf Ihe regubr s
In Reeltporl lbip par!
Cicorge Marlin. reply*
inghoiise air hrake, w
Iirs vacation at A-.li H
inter*rd In llie 4rial w
:is well .as a personal
was a stop half an It
where the safely d.\
onslraleil before a er •
^.rested sspeclalors. '
of Camden, a director |
alion. made Ihe relnrn
Knekport.
U highland ^<inar. i
eral Manager Bird exhj
Uon lo Mayor Thormli
ear. “Tills is so slide
11j,s Honor, bul n d I
.Mayor Claik,. of I'.u-r
(ilaee. al the coiilrolle: I
ear nearly to Oakland |
much skill fit. though P
job.
Needless lo say Hi at
traded a groat dei!
along Ihe line, being
different teem the oil
pearanec.
Wli n It goes into e ■
be a pav .as you enlei
Highlands to Ihe wharf
you leave car on the r
irr.angemenl being for
purpose of avoiding .
\Vviiing slalbm, where
ways many patrons w
the Highlands. On Ihe
Warren line the same
used, paying as, yon er
ren lo Thomas ton, in•1
• * * •
The safety ear is op.
man, who not only rm
also serves 'as ihs eond

D R . A. W . F O S S

il Beech Street
BOCKLAND, MAINE
OFFICE HOURS: 1.00 to 3.00; 7.00 to 1.00
TELEPHONE............................. MS
IJtf

coin
C IT Y

Cigarettes made to
meet your taste!
Camels are offered you as a cig arette entirely
out of the o r d in a r y — a flavor and sm oothness
never before attained. T o best realize their q ual
ity c o m p a r e C a m e l s w i t h a n y c i g a r e t t e i n
th e w o r ld a t a n y p r ic e !

Camels flavor is so. refreshing, so enticing, it will
w in you a t once— it is so new and unusual. T h a t’s
w h a t Camels expert blend o f choice T u rk ish and
choice D om estic tobacco gives you! You'll prefer
this blend to either kind of tobacco sm oked s tra ig h t!
A s you sm oke Camels, you'll note absence of
any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or an y u n 
pleasant cigaretty odor. And, you'll be delighted
to discover th a t you can sm oke C am els liberally
w i th o u t tir in g y o u r ta s te !

T ake Cam els a t an y angle— they surely supply
cigarette contentm ent beyond an y th in g you ever
experienced. T h e y ’r e a c i g a r e t t e r e v e l a t i o n !
You do not m iss coupons, prem ium s o r gifts.
Y o u ’ll p r e f e r C a m e l s q u a l i t y !

18 cents a package
Cf m®5

* ° ' d e v e r y w h e r e in e c i e n t . f i c e l l y s e . I e d p . 7 i e j e , o f 2 0 e r g a r e t t e s o r t e n p . c k . j e , 1200 c i g a r e t t e . ) , n a
iU a .m e - p a p e r r r o v e r e d c a rto n . W e s t r o n g r e c o m m e n d
I t , a c a r t o n f o r t h e h o m e o r office a u p p l y o r w h e n y o u t r a v e l .

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Winaton-Salem, N. C.

—^
»

BUI

o. B. Ld

TH E

THE

“O N E -M A N ” C A R S

A R R IV E

And M ayor T horndike Show ed H ow Easy, T hey C an Be

O n Friday s T rial T rip— T o Be O perated O n
Highlands and W arren D ivisions.
D riv en

ROCKLAND

ward door, the passenger passing Hi
operilur as li • goe- into (lie ear. A
he goes by the operator the pacsseng'r
presents his ticket to be punched or
pay., his fare, and if he desires, u trans
fer secures it also. The moment Hie
passenger slop* aboard the car III
opera tor places one hand upon the
cont■•oiler, the doors close, the brakes
are released and by touching another
'lever the ear is put in motion. The
operator Hi*-n places his foot upon a
valve, very much like the accelerator
of in automobile, removes his hand
from the controller and lias both
(Kinds at liberty lo collect fares or a
lend to the pci-senger’s desires. Hy
removing ids foot from, this valve tli
“inergeney brakes are applied, sand is
laced on the rails and the car auto
matically slops. II is surprising with
what ease these cars are operated.
They have plenty of power, loo, and al
the will of the operator and by an ad
justment of the controller they make
great speed.
TVie type of truck with which the
safety cars are equipped was designed
cspeckilv for this kind of a car. They
are single trucks, bul fardifferent from
any single trucks ever before placed
on a sir»e' car. The wheel base is
extremely long in proportion to the
length of the fir.
The lucks are non-oscillating, which
prevents a rocking motion called “gal
loping" which is so common in former
types of single truck ears.
Tin
springs are. of cantilever construction,
similar 'o the patterns adopted in Hie
latest models iif automobiles.

Kn"\ County Electric Co., is ; designated as on “operator" inslead
t.. [iMe** in service, belween . ol a iiiotornian or a conductor because
onlral Wlnrf find Hie liijth- | bo perfoNi .e Ilie duties of both. The
,,nd in! ween Thom: sion and operator is able lo do this because Of
n I . \ j new s a fe ly ears, which I the safety devices with which the car
. i.irni 1»." experts lo lie the last is “quipped.
In j-1 reel, milway equipment.
I be safely equipment of the car is
,r l.ij'iw n is No. 2fi anil No. 28. a combination of air brakes, air op
In- in commission jus! a.s noon erated doors, air sanders and the
f.ir.* boxes arrive,
d“ "i man's handle of the automatic
ei- alnflir the route from Rock- controller. These equipments so inleri Coml' ii cot llieir firsl glimpse aet lutoinalje.aiy tbit the door of the
so-c.ill"d “one-man ear" lrisL car will not open until the car has
iflimoon when one of them coni.' |o a full stop; the car will no!
..-■nt ever the main line on a trial -lari until the door ic closed; the
e-nera! Manager William II. power will go off, Kio brakes apply |nm rlnrav and had as g u o ts slanlaneously, and the Mocks will be
R. s Thorndike and several sanded Hie moment the operator of .a
•,!\ nffiriaK tmtelher with piyre.s moving car fails I i bear down on Hie
- d.ilive*, and olh«i interested controller handle.
When such aulomjlic operation takes place llie rear
ir left the noekland wailing and front doors are released so pas
,n d t.10 p. m.. with Ralph Tib- sengers may open lhi.ui from inside.
, f Hip regular si iff a I the helm, These devie.es provide an absolute in
■kp'irl the parly was joined by surance ..gainst accidents arising from
Marlin, representing the West- passengers getting on or off ears. They
dr brake, who i~ spending .I', make il possible for llie operator
. , Men at Asti Point, and whose lo run Ins car with llie utmost ease
hi the ilia! was of an olllcial and to attend to the collection of
• is a personal nature. There far. .s. Hie making of change and the
p half an hour in Camden issuing of transfers. II has been the
safely devices were dem- experience of
traction
companies
BANGOR’S NEW THEATRE
I liefnre a group of hiidily in- "lore these safety cans .........perilled
I s.iieclalors. Charles i.. Wood that the men who run them like them Work Begins On New Structure Which
.m ien, a director in I'te rnrpor- V' ry much and for several reasons.
Will Cost $80,000.—A. S. Black the
n.ade Uie return trip .~s far as Thu operator is the "boss" of Ii s car.
Lessee.
11“ gels more pay for the Work lie does
ll-M iiel Squari in Rock port O n- ind lakes pride in doing il well. He The contract for llie reconstruction
M nac r Bird exlended an ilivila- "•in.'s in contact willi the passengers, of llie 'Rangin' Opera House was signed
M.vir Thorndike lo drive l!ie the time lie is al work passes quickly Wednesday by Hr. Eugene B. Sanger,
This is so sudden." murmured I.....
he is fully occupied and the presidenl of llie Banvor Opera House
Honor, bul not lo he outdone hv ant.malic device- are handled so eas ln<\, with the 0!to Nelson Company,
riaike of Portland lie look hi.- ily lint lie is not obliged lo exeri Jiim- contractors of 'Bangor city, and work
ttia i-.uitrnllfr and drove 111#* ■self !'i apply brakes or lo open doors. will be commenced at once.
y t.i Oakland Park witti •JS all of which is dune for him by ttie
The new theatre will he modern and
It an tlll'Uetl i' were hi' : JVs automatic dpvie.es.
complete in every respect and will he
Tin- safely ear is murli fielder Ilian one of Hi.? lines! slnieliiixw or its kind
~ to say lliat tie new car :G- llie ordinary ear. II wei«iis about half in Maine. The cost of the building
iis much and therefore rslarls quicker aside from tile lot on which it is to-set
b e in g o o n s p ic u o iis li and much easier, without the jolt and will lie close to $80,000 according lo tile
fr oii C e other e a rs in ap jar so often experienced on heavier estimates prepared by the architect.
cars, and il can lie slopped almost inBangor people have already sub
It goes ini i rorninission it will stantC'Hislv and without any effort.
scribed very liberally lo the new stock
an- as you enter car from lb.* The body of llie car is 2k feel long which offers an attractive investment
ads to the wharf, and a pay as and k feel wide overall. II is hand as the new theatre building has been
\. car on the relnrn trip, this somely finished and very attractive in leased for a Jong term of years to the
-amen: being for Ilie obvious appearance liolli without and within. Bangor Theatre Companies, Inc., for a
of avoiding a delay a! !tie T!ie seats are of light construction, rental that will provide for a six per
- staiinn, where there are d- rattan being used for die sealing ma cent dividend io the stockholders and
, many patrons waiting In go lo terial. promoting cleanliness and suni- under llie terms of the lease the lessee
1
ueV. rin the Thomaslon and t.ilion. 'fe r e are seven cross seats on is to pay all taxes, insurance and
n line the same method will ho eaeli 'side and two .>r four additionr.l make all repairs. The Opera House
i in vine is you enler from \\'<ar- seals ar> available on llie ends, giving property also includes two tenement
I in isioii. and vice 'vers i.
a sealing capacity of :t2. with aisle ;o buildings that are income producing.
• » * •
accommodate extra people during rush
Alfred S. Black, the lessee has
agreed lo put in fixtures, equipment
safety car is operated by one hours.
and other articles for the inside of the
* * * *
who not only runs Ilie car bul
s-rv. s i- i’s e induelor.
Mo is
Tie
e n te re d o n ly b y tile fo r house amounting lo over *18,000 which
adds to the stability of investments
the stocks of Uie Bangor Opera Hou
Inc.
II is the plan of Hie lessees, who al
ready conduct successful amusement
ventures in some of Hie principal cities
of New England to provide Bangor
with Hie leading dramatic and light,
Don't hurry your meals.
opera productions as well as the lat
Don't cat when overtired, rest a few moments before eating.
est and best motion picture produc
It will pay you.
tions.
Don't borrow time for work that belongs to rest or sleep.
Tile plans for the new house provide
Don't neglect the first symptoms of illness or disordered digestion.
for ample stage room and a splenlid
I'm’t allow the bowels to become constipated, but if you are so
equipment of scenery and accessories.
unfortunate,
In planning for llie ne.w theatre noth
DON'T delay taking one or two teaspoonfuls of “ L. F.” Atwood's
ing li/i'been overlooked, and Bangor
Medicine on retiring at night. It has a record of sixty years and
will have a building of wliio'i il may
never fails to relieve constipation and biliousness.
he proud.—Bangor Commercial.
All dealers have it in large bottles for fifty cents. Be sure to
get the "L. F.” kind. A generous samp!' mailed free on request
EMPIRE THEATRE
by the
"L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, Me. '
If you were in Ihe war you know
how to sympathize with a rookie; if
vou ever read about the war yoiT’als
know Thai’s Hie rofe which CliarJe
Ray impersonates today in “Hay Fool,
Straw Foot." 11 has unlimited laughs,
and the hero performs a 'brave act.
whin’i unexpectedly brings him lo
court martial, (ten. I.ee and (ten. Grant
figure pn minenlly in the early scene.-.
in the last episode of "The Man of
.Might” Ihe hern and his followers are
lured into a blind trail and buried be
neath an avalanche of rocks
How
they escaped is told lod.ay in the epi
sode entitled "Double Crossed.”
William Hart, who has been having
a vacation ■>! several weeks will be
seen tomorrow and Thursday in a very
strong puulodrama, “The Dawnmaker."
Title midw“ek bill gives more Milan the
mnnev's worth, for it not, only in
clude- this feature, bul a good com
edy, a “Cyclone Smith" sketch and
Tiie Ford Weekly.
Then at Hie weekend you must not
miss Tom Mix in •'Hell Roaring' Re
AT THE
form.”—adv.
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EATW
HITEBREAD
It’s a food your body needs.
F or g r e a te st nourishment
and finest flavor, use

W

illia m

t e l l

CO URIER-GAZETTE:

TUESDAY,

AUGUST

12,

/* * » '

1919.

MRS JULIA A. ROSE

PILLS
G ood blood m akes firm tissue, stro n g nerver,
steady eyes and clear brain. K eep y our blood pure an d
full of healthy, red corpuscles, and y o u r liver active, by
u sing Beecham ’s Piils, which rem ove poisonous m atters
from th e system , assist th e stom ach to assimilate its
food, an d the food to nourish th e body.
A worldfam ous rem edy to stren g th en th e vital organs an d help to

D ire c tio n , o f S pecial V a lu e to W o m e n a r e w ith E v e ry Box.
S o ld by d r u g g i.t. th ro u g h o u t th e w o rld . In boxes, 10c., 2 5 c .

WARREN

R0CKP0RT

V.
B Whittier, who has been at his summer Mrs. C J. Richards and daughter. Miss
camp down river, went to Portland last week Annie Richards have returned from Auburn
to visit Lee \V. Walker.
where they have been visiting relatives
Tiie Ladies' Circle of the Congregational
Mr. and Mrs Ira W. Condon, daughters Flor
church will meet Thursday afternoon at the ence and Eliza and son Josiah of Belfast were
church parlors
Supper will he served by recent guess of Mrs. Condon's parents. Mr.
Lizzie Munsey, Frances Vina I and Edna Boggs and Mrs. Josiah Parsons.
Mrs. Hannon, who lias been visiting her
Mrs E (). Patterson is spending a few days
nunt. Mrs Hattie Perry, returned to Lewiston with Capt. Patterson in Portland
Sunday night.
Chester L. Pascal was in Boothbay last
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Boggs returned to Port week on business
land Sunday, after a week’s stay in town.
line. Mass , where she spent the week.
Mrs. Harriet Bines, Mrs. Nancy.Spear and lin<- Mass . where she spent last week
Miss Samantha Spear of Brockton are guests
( apt. David S Kent, schooner Ella Crowell,
at Alfred Bines*.
Is spending a few days with his family.
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Hayes of Somerville,
Theodore Stinson and Miss Helen Inez MarMass., are in town at George Teague’s.
able, daughter of Bobert K. Marable, deputy
Mr and Mrs. Lannett returned Friday to clerk of courts nt Newport News. Va.. were
Portsmouth after a two weeks’ stay at Adin married June 28 The groom is the son of
Feyler’s.
Capt and Mrs. G. W. Stinson of this town
John Cates of Bath was in town over Sun and has many friends in this vicinity who ex
day. tiie guest of friends.
tend congratulations and best wishes.
Mr. and Mrs Carl Morse and Warren Morse
Mrs. Minnie Thompson and son Wallace have
of Bockland were in town Friday
been spending a few days with relatives in
Edward Davis lias moved into the Ellsworth Vassalboro
Spear house with his mother. Mrs Annie Davis
Mrs Nellie Wilkins of Greene is the guest of
Master Bobert I'inkham ot Portland is visit Mr and Mrs. Irvin Cain.
ing at George Young's
Misses Lena and Helen%Linnell of Somerville.
Miss Bose Cushee has returned to Appleton. Mass , are guests of their grandmother, .Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith of Boston are at Frances Linnell.
A. P. Gray’s They have been enjoying an
John Ward has returned from Dark Harbor
outing at Gay's" Island Fred has not been in where l>c lias been employed for several weeks
Warren, his native town, lor nine years, and
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Aborn. Miss Emma
is receiving the hearty greetings of his many Wording of Belfast. Mrs Yolney Thompson of
friends.
Montville were guasts of Mr and Mrs. t\ F.
Miss Nellie Hutchins of Masachusetts is be Collins Sunday
ing entertained at Fred Wyllie's at Cornhlll.
Mrs. Lucy Corlliell is confined to her home
Mrs. Addie Starrett has been visiting her by illucLS.
sou, George Starrett. at Pleasantville
Mrs Lben C Crockett has returned from
Mr and Mrs. L. 1) Young and son returned Grr’s Island, where she was called by the ill
Saturday from Portland after a brief stay with ness of i,.t daughter, Mrs. Dennis Wilson.
relatives
-Va'.iiard Porter is at home from New York
Funeral services for Mrs Antoinette George, spending a few days with his family
who died Saturday at Thomaston. were held
Miss Markta Shibles has returned from a
Monday afternoon from the home of her daugh week's \ 'sit with friends in Oxford
ter. Mrs C F. Partridge, ltev. H. B. Hutchins
-Mrs F. K Withee, daughter Salome and son
'•ondueting the obsequies.
Homer of Damariscotta were guests of County
Miss Vivian Bowell of Appleton has been Attorney and Mrs H L. Withee. Sunday.
spending the past week as guest of her cousin
Charles Poland of Stockton Snrings is visit
Alice Gordon.
ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs Herbert Poland.
Mr and Mrs. Newell Kugley were in Glendon
Mrs Bertha Keith of Medford Hillside is the
Wednesday to attend the funeral of Mr. guest of her mother, Mrs B. H. Carey.
Eugley’s cousin, Mrs. Gorham Kugley.
Mrs Henry Snow of Hampden is the guest
Mrs Minnie Yates of Camden is spending a of Mrs Nancy J. Tribou
few days with her mother. Mrs. Helen Davis.
Harry Lane is home from New York to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Starrett and little son spend a few days with his mother, Mrs Nettie
have returned to their home in Lynn, M ass, Lane
after spending a week in town, guests of rela
Chester Itobarts who has recently returned
tivea
from Overseas, arrived in town Friday and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robinson have moved will spend a few weeks, at tiie home of his
back to the Addison Oliver place which they parents, Mr. and Mrs Charles Bobarts
vacated last winter.
Mrs. Belinda Griffin and daughter Mrs. LetMiss Clara Hosmer is on the sick list.
tic Darby of Haverhill. Mass, are guests of
Wilaru Hahn and sister, Mrs. Newell Kugley, Air. and Mrs. diaries Berry.
motored to Belfast Saturday and spent the
Miss Hattie Aborn of "Waldoboro is spend
day with their brother, Charles Hahn and ing a few days with her sister, Mrs C F.
family. They were accompanied as far us Collins
Battery Beach hy Mr. and Mrs. A P. Starrett
^ Sixteen members of the W B Corps spent
Mr. Starrett's classmates of the L’ of M Fridav twening with one of their members in
held a gathering at William Howard's cottage.
Camden. Mrs Augusta Watson, who has been
Mrs Flora Wyman has returned from Knox confined to l.er home hy illness. They pre
Hospital*
sented her with several remembrances which
Miss Mary Haskell has been spending a few were much appreciated. The evening was
greatly enjoyed
days with her niece, Mrs Grace Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. I E Starrett and daughter
Miss Ruth Taylor, daughter of Evangelist
Charlotte. Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Hilt, Susie Harry Taylor, rendered two soles at the Bap
Hahn. Elsie Jones and Chester Wallace autoed tist church Sunday morning very sweetly.
Sewell Josseiyn. aged J7 years, who for
to Spruce Head and spent ihe day Sunday as
about two years lias been employed in C. E
guests of Mrs Starrett’s Cousin.
Rhodes’ machine shop, died suddenly last Ftiday Jfc was a young man who was respected
SPRUCE BEAD
Rev A. E. Whitten is taking a two weeks’ in the community. He is survived by a mother
Mrs Frank Josseiyn ; a bro’her, Edward, and
vacation.
Mrs F. A. Snow was called to Bath last two tisreis. Mis Hudson Marshall and Mrs
Edgar Mansfield of Camden Funeral services
week by the death of her sister's husband
were
held Sunday afternoon at 1 JO at the
Mrs Irish of Turner has been visiting Mrs
home of his brother in Camden, Rev. B W.
Maurice Dunbar the past week
Capt C. Wilbert Snow left Friday to spend Bussell ot the Methodist church officiating.
Ihe weekend with friends at Bockland and to In erment was in Mountain street cemetery.
Mrs. Bertha Berry of Dorchester, Mass., is
visit at Monhegan.
tiie month with her mother, .Mrs
All the weirs are full of herring and no spendingPrince
sale for them. It is bird on the weirmen Charles
Miss Eva Grotton is employed at Garthganespecially the ones who started this year.
The Women’s Foreign Missionary Society of nnn Lodge, Owl's Head
Miss Agnes Wiley of Worcester, Mass , is a
’.he Methodist church at Bockland are planning guest
at Dr. S Y. Weidman's
to picnic at Mrs Dunbar's Thursday and to
B Harold Cates and son of East Vassalboro
hold a service in the chapel Thursday afternoon
spent
Mrs Otto Olson and son John, Martha Klwell graham.Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Enos E. In
urday and on their return were accompanied by
Mrs Harry Taylor and children, who have
and Florence Dunton motored to Rockland SatViola Cline who lias been visiting in Bockland been spending a week with Mr. Taylor at the
Moody parsonage, returned Monday to Topsand Warren for a few days.
ham.
Many auto parties picnicked here Sunday.
Mrs. Carrie Warren and daughters Doris and
Mrs T. L. Maker lias a number of hoarders.
Mrs Wiliam Burns has been at Two Bush Selma are visiting friends in Prospect.
Robert Law is having a lodge erected for his
Light Station packing up her household goods
caretaker. William Lufkin.
which were left there when Mr. Burns
J. P Morgan's yacht Corsair was in the har
given a six months’ leave on account of ill bor
Saturday.
ness
Mr Burns recently died and Mrs
Burns is going to make her home in Portland
with her daughter.
WALDOBORO
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs M. W
Simmons Wednesday afternoon.
They wil
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Stewart of Rockland
also hold a food sale Thursday afternoon
were in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Wlllington and Miss
F. W. Standish of Boston has been at
Simms of Boston, Mrs. <’. W. McKellar
Herbert Standish's this week.
Warren. Harry Baker and Miss Lillian Baker
Mrs. Lucy Xisbet is entertaining her son’s
of Bockland spent Wednesday as guests
family.
Miss Care line Robinson and T. E. McKelht
J W. Duffy has gone to North Jay to work
Mrs Charles K. Carr received a letter trom at his trade
her son Charles H that he was back in
Mrs Meaubec Aehorn was at Martin's Point a
the United States and hoped to get his dis few days last week.
charge soon
Lindley Burns and friend are guests of .Mrs.
Capt and Mrs. Charles E. Hall spent the H. I Eugley.
weekend at their cottage here.
Mrs Mauguerite McMillan has been visiting
Mr and Mrs. Harris Midwood of Worcester. in Bockland this week
Mass, are visiting at .1 K. Low’s.
Dr. and Airs. Sanborn have returned from
The annual Sunday school picnic was held at Etna.
White Head Wednesday. Parties were present
Mrs .May Storer of Boston is visiting her
from Boston and Somerville, Mass., Sherman niece, Mrs. Fannie Wyman.
and Turner, Maine, and Portland, Oregon
The Rebekahs who attended the picnic last
Mrs. John Fellows and daughter Daisy have Wednesday report a very enjoyable occasion.
returned to their home in Waterville after a
Mrs Ada S Chase, who was »he guest of
two weeks’ visit at Mrs. T. L Maker’s
Mrs S S Winslow last week, left for her
Word has been received here that Brainerd home in Cliftondale. Mass., Wednesday.
son of W. A. Adams, arrived in New York
Annual service at the old German church
Aug 4.
Sunday. Aug. 17 The speaker will probably
oe Prof. William Mitchell of Bowdoin College
NORTH WALD0B0R0
Clarence B Waltz returned to Everett, Mass ,
A E Heald of Melrose, Mass., was at G. B Sunday in his car, leaving his family for a
longer visit.
Walter’s Thursday.
Miss
Margaret Ashworth is visiting her par
Pearl Carrol is ill and is attended hy Dr
ents. Mrs. Thomas Ashworth
Sanborn.
Airs Ella Storer has been in town disposing
D. O Stahl and Leiand Orff went to . Musof her place.
\
congus Friday, retumeding Saturday.
Miss Jennie Comery has been here for a
Louise Bornheimer who has been spending
few days here, has returned to her home in visit with her mother, Mrs. I. W. Comery.
Bath.
Mr. and Mrs Burleigh Ward and daughter
Clare Ward, and their mother, Mrs. A L. Ward
An npi?n car of Ihe Bath Division of
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J
the Lewiston, \uifn-ta and Waterville
Walter.
Mr. and Mrs D. O. Stahl and Mr and Mrs -'reel Railway suddenly left the rail
Ralph Stahl and family motored to Camden in Winnegnnce a few days ago, plungWednesday.
rs. W. F. B. Fe.vler has gone to New ng aero-- llie .sidewalk and through
Brunswick. N. J., to visit her daughter, Mrs i ratling. When brought I > a slop
Martha Herrick.
the front trucks of the cir were hang
George Flanders has gone to Monmouth,
ing over a sle. p embankment. There
where lie has employment
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Walter and daughter •vere but four passengers on Uie car.
Ruby, Mrs. Sarah Storer and Edwin G. Miller Tioe accident w:.. caused by spreading
motored to Xorthport Saturday. Mrs Storer
and Mrs Walter will remain for an in rails.
definite stay.
rs Ada Fe.vler went to Wells Beach Thurs
day to visit her sister who is ill.
Mrs Addie Keizer and son Fred of Waldoboro were Sunday guests at Fred Eugley’s
Rose G. White of Framingham, Mass . is
G e t B a c k Y o u r G rip
spending her vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Bose
White.
William E Waitt of Braintree, Mass., is
a n H e a lth
spending the week at W. F. B. Feyler’s.
Nicholas Kynas has gone to Boston.
Mrs Eva MiUer and children of Everett.
ass . and Mrs. L H Oliver were at G. B.
Walter's Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Sprague and son and Mrs. Willie
Sprague and son of Boston are spending their
acation at Frank Sprague’s
W B Walter and daughter Ruby went to
Waldoboro.* Sunday to call on Mr. Walter’s
aunt. Mrs. Sarah Grafton, who had a shock
Friday night.

\

C a p u d in e

FLOUR

T a k e

and make it in your home.

.

L N. UnLEHALE GRAIN CO.

!
Q U IC K R ELI E T — » ,
N O A C E T A N I J .I D E
l iq u id

H E A D A C H E
A lso , GRIPP a n 4 “ FLU” —Try It
Trial Bottl* 10c i «l»o Inner •»*•»

N u x a t e d

Fqk Red Blond. Strength
and Endurance

Julia A., widow of the late Oapt
David H. Rose, died at her home in
North Islesooro, July 30!h, having been
confined to tier tied since last Decem
ber. Sli.» was bfirn in East Northporl,
Jan. 21. l&Ti. the daughter of Nathaniel
and Rachel Dottle Kivwlton.
Her
early life was spent lucre. Previous
to h»r marriage cdie taught school for
a short time. Stic had lived mart?
years in North Islesboro and was iden
tified with all tli.il pertained to its lies!
good. She p is»— ed a very gentle and
refined disposition hut a strong and
lovable character. She was the oldest
member of the Free .Baptist church
ind its Sunday school and a auirter
member and P*st matron of Lone Star
Lodge. 0. E. S. Her linobnnd died
many years ago. She is survived by
two song and a daughter, Charles A.
ind Eugene II. Rose of Rockland and
Mils Lena M. Rose, who lived at hodle
ind always cave tor mother unusual
care and devotion. She i> also sur
vived tty the following grandchildren:
Charles A.. Jr.. Eugene E. Rose. Mi's.
Dana (iardner of Rockland, Mrs. Ogarit i Rose Rugg of Philadelphia. Ceneva
R se of Rockland and one great grandelnld. Frederick Warren Rugg of Phil
adelphia. Tie funeral was held Fri
day. The Eastern Star held ils com
mittal services at the grave. The Moral
dferings were beautiful and abundant
from Hi? church, the Sunday school
and the O. E. S. and relative and
friends. The casket was completely
covered with roses, tiie gift of lie*
sons. She will be mourned not only
it home, hut in Belfast and Rockland
where tVie \\a> >o well and favorably
known.—Belfast Journal.
GREEN’S ISLAND
Miss Frances Harmon of West Jonesport is
spending several weeks at the lighthouse with
her aunt and uncle.
Mrs Billa Bray and daughter Flora were in
the city last Monday.
Air. and Mrs Fred Robbins and Miss Frances
Harmon were guests of Airs. Charles lleudersttfi at tiie Head of the Bay, last week. Tues
day afternoon was spent in automobile riding,
as guests of Airs B. B. Wltham
Charles Burgess of Vinalhaven substituted
at Heron Neck Light Station during tiie keep
er’s absence.

Have Come to
Rockland to Stay!
I W ill Stop Y our
Pains and Aches
I Will Make
You Jump with
toy!

RAGE

FIVE

UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WALKER D. HINES. Dlrsctc:Gtneralof Railroads
M A IN E C E N T R A L R A IL R O A D
Corrected to June 30, 1919.
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
A7.40 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and
. Boston.
A10.00 a m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Portland and
Boston.
AI.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
gusta. Waterville. Bangor, Skowhegan, Port
land and Boston
B4.30 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Portland and
New York. Philadelphia and Washington
(Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday). Boston,
(Sunday only).
STEAM ER

P E M A Q U ID

Leaves Rockland at B10.20 a. m. and B4.25
P m for Dark Harbor and Castlne. Return
ing, leaves Castlne B7.03 a. m., and B1.40 p. m.
A Daily except Sunday.
B Daily.
M. L HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
D. C DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.

E astern Steam ship Lines, Inc.
SU M M E R SC H ED U LE
B A N G O R L IN E

S. S. Camden will leave Rockland on Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays at 8.00 p m , and
S. S. City of Bangor on Mondays and Fri
days at 6.00 p m for Boston.
Return—Leave Boston on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 5 00
p. m.
Leave Rockland on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5.15 a. m , Wednesdays and Sun
days at 6 30 a in for Bangor and way landings.
Return—Leave Bangor on Tuesdays. Thurs
days and Saturdays at 2 p in. Mondays and
Fridays at 10 a m. for Rockland, Boston and
way landings.
Landings will be made at Searsport on Mon
days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays only.
B A R H A R B O R L IN E

Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5.30 a. m . Sundays and Wed
nesdays at 6.30 a. m. for Bar Harbor and way
landings.
Leave Fridays at 5 30 a. m. for North Haven,
Stonington and Bar Harbor.
Return—Leave Bar Harbor Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 1 30 p m. Mondays and
Fridays at 10.00 a. m. for Rockland aud way
landings.
Leave Wednesdays at 1 30 p. m. for Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland.
B L U E H IL L

L IN E

Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fri
days and Saturdays at 5.30 a. m., Sundays anil
Wednesdays at 6.30 a. m fur Bruckllu unu
way landings On Sundays and Thursdays the
service is extended to Bluehill.
Return- Leave Bluehill Mondays at 9 00 a.
m , Thursdays at 1 oo p. in for Rockland ind
way landings. Leave Brookliu on Mondays and
Fridays at 11.00 a in., Tuesdays and Saturdays
at 2 00 p. m., Wednesdays at 12.00 noon, on'
Thursdays at 3.00 p m. for Rockland and way
landings.______^ __________________________

Rockland, C am den & Belfast

A NEW
UTO
" S E R V IC E
STANLEY STEAMER
Sum m er Schedule— Beginning M ay 19. 1919

Leave Itocklund 7 a. in. and 12 30 p. m
Leave Camden 7 25 a. m. and 12 53 u ru. Re
turning. leave Belfast 10 10 a. in and 3 p m ,
connecting in Belfast with M. C R. R. trains
and with auto for Bangor, on each trip.
All trips via Northport and Temple Heights
F A R E S — Rockland to Belfast ............... $1.00
Camden to Belfast.................. $1.00
W. D. B E N N E T T .
Manager.

I hm “Magic" Joint-Eme
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR ABOUT ME!
1 come In small convenient tubes Folks who
have stiff and swollen joints, sore muscles,
rheumatic twinges, lumbago, tited, aching feet,
neuralgia, neuritis, headaches and colds in
head, throat and chest, take me on their finger
and rub me into the skin where needed—I dis
appear—then out goes your pain and inflamma
tion as if by magic! I am better than raussy
old plasters and liniments that stain and destroy
your clothes. AND I NEVER BLISTER!
I have a delightful odor and LEAVE YOUR
SKIN SOFT AND SMOOTH! No wonder so
man>’ women like me 1 Old men love me and
children cry for me. I am relieving thousands
who suffer. Take me bogie, with you today
and surprise the whole family. I am waiting
for you here at C W. Sheldon’s Drug Store.
Other good druggists have me also. If your
local druggist don’t, tell him to get me for
you from his wholesaler. Ask for “Joint-Ease.”
Refuse substitutes Then tell your friends how
Refuse substitutes.
G3-03
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E

Whereas, Samuel Barrett late of Rockport In
the County of Knox ami State of -Maine, de
ceased, hy his mortgage deed dated the six
teenth day of December, AJ D one thousand
nine hundred and. seven, and recorded in the
Knox Registry of Deeds Book 14t5, page 261.
conveved to me the undersigned certain lots or
parceis of land situated in said Rockport on
the East side of Rockport harbor and bounded
as follows, to wit : Beginning at a bolt in
tiie capstan of the wharf occupied by Henry AV.
Piper (formerly,) near the head of the dock on
the North side, thence North 71 degrees East
bv said Piper lot eight rods and nine links
to stake and stones, to Northwest corner of
the Reutb Karnes lot; thence South five rods
and eleven links to said Karnes’ Southwest cor
ner; thence South 88 degrees East two rods
to the town road; thence South 23 degrees West
by said road two rods and thirteen links, to
stake and stones to Joseph Young’s Northeast
corner; thence South 65 degrees West one rod
and twenty-three links, by said Young’s land
to stake and stones; thence South 32 degrees
West two rods and twenty-two links by said
Young's land to his Southwest corner to stake
and stones; thence South 33 East one rod and
a half by said Young's lot to the town road;
thence South 48 degrees West five rods or
thereabouts to tiie Ice Company's lot; thence
North 23*6 degrees West three and a half
rods; thence North 61 degrees West six rods
and eighteen links to the shore; thence to low
water mark; thence Northerly by low water
mark seven and one-fourth rods to said Piper’s
lot; thence by said Piper wharf lot; thence by
Piper's lot Easterly to the Southwest comer
of his wharf; thence up the capstan of his
wharf to said bolt the place of beginning, to
gether with all the shore fronting the same
Also conveying all the reservations made in
the deeds of Daniel Barrett in the Piper Dailey
Ingraham Kilns lots.
I also convey a certain parcel of land herein
lying between the Frances Simmons and said
Karnes lot, also the lot lying between the Ice
Company's lot and the John and Charles Bar
rett Kiln lot extending from the town road to
the wharfs. I also, convey any and all other
lands lying to the Westward and below the road
running from Charles Barrett’s by Job Ingra
ham, or any right or easment therein or set
out in deed of Daniel Barrett to Samuel and
Amos Barrett, dated January 15, 1848, and re
corded in Waldo Register of Deeds, Book 64,
Page 464 to which reference may be had
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore by reason of
the breach thereof I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
Dated at Rockport, Maine, this 21st day of
July. 1919.
58TC4
GEORGE II M. BARRETT
Estate of Samuel C. Lovejoy

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice th%t on
Ju’.v 13 1919, he was duly appointed adminis *:*.tor d. b n. of the es.ate of Samuel C
Lovejoy, late of Rockland, in the County of
Knox, deceased, and on this date w-^ quali
fied to fill said trust by giving bond as the law
directs.
Al persons having demands against the
estate, are desired to present the same for
settlement, ami nil indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment immediately to
LUCIUS H. LOVfiJO
Rockland Maine.
July 13, 1919.
Ju'y'-J Aug 3-12
Estate of fcdgar A. Burpee

PR O PO SA L S
Proposals for transportation will be received
at the office of C. E. Wheeler at Tenant's Har
bor on the following dates: June 28, July 12,
July 26, Aug. 9, Aug. 23. at 7.45 p m.
The School Board will be present on the
above dates to receive all bids
The pro
posals will cover the transportation of pupils
for the Junior High School on the Main Road
of St George from both ends of file town to
the Central High School at Tenant’s Harbor.
The proposals will cover the School Year be
ginning Sept 15j 1919.
The School Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids or to accept tiie bid wb;'1i
it deems best for the Interests of St George.
MANFRED HUMPHREY, Chairman.
D a t e d J u n e 2 4 . 1919

5 1 -6 7

STATE OF MAINE
—
Knox, ss:
Supreme Judicial Court In Equity
Wilfred C. Rodgers vs Edgar B Moore et als
The complaint of Wilfrid C. Rodgers of Cam
den, in the County of Knox and State of Maine
against Edgar B. Moore, Georgina T Moore.
Robert M Moore, Edgar H. Stevens, Grace R.
Taylor, Helen M Stevens, Margaret E Owen,
Rene G Pechfn, Walter Richardson, Marie
I'eehin, John MacAlIister, Emery Dodson, John
son Tellani, John G. Chadwick, William (J. MacAUJster, Andrew MucAllistqr, Katherine Mac
AlIister. Henry Rath, Jr . Mary Rath, Henry
A. Rath E. H. Rushton, Walter Baldwin, J. J.
Deavitt, R K. Taylor, M. Schroller,. George
Cummings, Laura May Rath, Louis Ladner,
Mary Ladner, Ruth E Allen, Edith Greenhalge, Harry L. Cram. Melville H Regensburger. Charles S. Gardner, Stephen Y. Weidman, Charles L. McKinney, Alice A Gardner,
and
Henry Frnnkenberg. Edward A. Morgan, Jr .
Louis F. Singleton, Adelia C. Bowers, J W
Bowers, Tiie Camden National Bank, Itossie
L Stone. Arthur 1) Vense.v, Arthur Hale
Veasey, W. F. Morgan, Kurt Moebuis, and Cam
den Woolen Company.
ABSTRACT OF BILL
Said Bill alleges that there is an Intention
to vote certain stock of said company in a
manner so as to give to said stock a number
of votes in excess of the number allowed by
the by-laws of said company, and alleges that
the stock standing in the name of the above
parties from said Edgar B Moore to Alice A
Gardner, both inclusive, is the stock of said
Edgar B. Moore, and that tiie stock standing
in the names of tiie above named parties from
Henry Frankenburg to Kurt Moebuis both in
clusive. is the stock of Frankenberg, Morgan
& Singleton, and
Also alleges that 433 shares of the stock of
said Camden Woolen Company cannot be voted
and that said Edgar B. Moore and said Frank
enberg. Morgan A Singleton are both contest
ing for the control of said corporation, and an
election of officers at the meeting called July
16. 1919, and any'future meeting held before
said 433 shares can be legally voted will result
In a minority of the stock of said corporation
improperly controlling the same, to the great
detriment and injury of said corporation and
the successful prosecution of the business
thereof, and to the injury of the small minority
stockholders, and
Said Bill prays for injunctions both perma
nent and temporary
(L. S )
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss:
In accordance with the-Order of Court we
command you, the above named non-resident
defendants, to appear before our Supreme Ju
dicial Court, at tiie Court House In Rockland,
in said County of Knox, on September Rules,
viz : Tuesday, the second day of September. A
D. 1919, at 10 0 ’clqgk in ihe forenoon, then
and there to answer to a bill of complaint, of
which the foregoing is an abstract, there ex
hibited against you by Wilfrid C. Rodgers of
Camden. Knox County, Maine, and abide 1he
judgment of said Court thereon
And we further command you to file wl*h the
clerk of said Court for said County of Knox,
within thirty days after the day above named
for your appearance, your demurrer, plea or
answer to said bill, if any you have.
Hereof fail not under the pains and penal
ties trf the law in that behalf provided.
Witness, Charles J. Dunn, Esq , Justice of
our Court at Rockland, the fifteenth day of
July in the year of our Lord, nineteen hundred
nineteen
TYLER M. COOMBS.
Clerk.
A true abstract of bill and subpoena.
Attest:—
TYLER. M COOMBS.
(L S )
Clerk.
60T64
Estate of James P. Arm brust

NOTICE
The subscribers hereby give notice that on
July 15, 1919, they were duly appointed ex
ecutors of the last will and testament of
James P. Armbrust, late of Vinalhaven. in the
County of Knox, deceased, and on July 18.
1919, was qualified to fill said trust by giving
bond as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the
estate, are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to us or to ChrLstopb* r S. Roberts, legally appoinfed Agent in
Maine, for S. May Armbrust, Saltsburg, Penn.
CHARLES F NOYES,
Vinalhaven. Maine.
S. MAY ARMBRUST.
Saltsburg, Penn.
July 13. 1919.
Juiy29-Aug 3-12

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
July 15, 1919, she was duly appointed execu
trix of the last will and testament of Edgar
A. Burpee, late of Rockland, in the County of
Knox, deceased, without bond as the will di
rects, and on this date was qualified to fill
said trust.
All persons having demands against the
estate, are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto a r^ re
quired to make payment immediately to
Estate of W illiam E. V inal
ANNIE E BURPEE,
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
41 Middle St.. Rockland. Maine.
Rockland in vacation on the 28th day of July,
July 15, 1919.
July29-Aug 3-12
1919
Charles H. Washburn, Administrator on the
Estate of C yrus Carver
estate of William E. Vinal, late of Thomaston,
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on In s;rid County, deceased, having presented
July 13, 1919. lie was duly appointed ad his first and final »account of administration
ministrator with the will annexed of the estate of said estate for allowance
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
of Cyrus Carver, late of North Haven, in the
County of Knox, deceased, without bond as weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
the Court directs, and on this date was qualified published in Rockland, in said County, that
ail persons interested may attend at a Pro
to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the bate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
estate are desired to present the same for 19th day of August next, and show cause.
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re If any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed
quired to make payment immediately to
J EDWIN FROHOC,
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge.
A true copy—Attest;
Rockland. Maine
July 15, 1919.
July29-Aug3-12
60-62-64
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
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Gain Flesh By
Drinking Water
With Systoxem

FOR THE BLACK CIRCUIT
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a
GOOD
<A L L
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* t r e _____

/^ R O C K L A N D G A R A G E

W ATC H ?
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TALK

IT

O VEIL

Splendid Sew Theatre With Seatino
Capacity ol 23CO To Be Erected in
! Prrtlacd.
The !-*•• i m l Express recency m ! -1 'JiUA'll
‘ O ill'
■ate deal in th a t eiiv . engineer- d by
'i ■-id e n t A. >. B lack nf :iie M.iin-i
r..-u!t of wi.ich
•h.Mlfs. In-.. 3:
•f

will In-, add-d to lie- Black Cir- ■| ss said
• I* i: "- >•’ eic:i,-d liaj.lk WheretlV
I'
111 : ■I--- fn n
the itrae'-n Realty . '.moony fur a pef 80
-. I?j iff fe
if t.rn i
■- - a - . ••.rte r
tlts n and Congress
s»-. .- mn n-- ' •-.%
High
-it

W. P . STRO N G
W atchm aker
and Jew eler
THOMASTON, MAIHE

- -

5 on
-

F IN E

R E P A IR IN G

ON T w onder w hether you should get ac
quainted with vulcanizing or not. Let us
dem onstrate the fact to you that we can
heal a blow out and so strengthen the casing that
it will serve you for a long while afterw ard.

D

It is tim e to h a v e
your
H OU SE

HEATERS

CLEANED

and
R E P A IR E D

D. P. GEORGE
HARDWARE and PLUMBING
T H O M A S T O N , M E.

ANNOUNCEMENT
#
1 wish to announce to the public that I have taken
charge of my
*

THOMASTON
:..X oT Host,
loan Pi’ifliy
Mi-. .1 E. Walker ale M
,\-w Yurik md Lis' nr.u
friends •' Chris!
Sail da)
Ml-r. Kw ii C .rdiner h
flam fire ui Park where sh
*.-m- ■ ..r M; s. Ball'll Cliy,
M.-s Ma: >

U N D E R T A K IN G

and will receive all calls, day or night.
SPECIA L A TT E N T IO N G IVEN T O
O U T O F T O W N CALLS

Mis. \\ jlliaiu B”vn‘"ji lias returned j
to Middlebill’ll. Mis-.. .Ter spending i
slior. I'mi: ill town
Mitts 1. alia Creighton .•nli-rl line
! .1 picnic -oipper Tlmr-d i
- left Monda
fit want
York .fl*•r spending two
lown.
Fr. ! ft. Waldo of Bust on
]ii(r his v icdion al hotii”.
Mrs. .I- ra S Honey, who
spending - veral’weeks will
■nit- .ii t '..ll. t'fl S i'Ill’ll i>
land.
Mis- Herii.ee Ib-iidenson, v
guesl uf I. r mnl. Mr- Ii. M 11\ *
villi
o p a il i few da
W is e ^ s e l I..-I w eek.

town.

Telephone 7

C H A R L E S F. O L IV E R
Licensed Em balm er
T H O M A STO N , MAINE

ami daughter .l.-nsii-- were sin -ls Sun- i
iii .•: .Mr. ,ei Mr-. Edwin I.. •ihi.j -. ,
Mr. K'-mii-r }.•.\ K r i d i y fur WYiitim—I
vi!!*■, Mir.-., .ifter .1 „-i\ weeks’ vnc.dionJ
uni Mrs. Bruner will g . i her
Mrs Inez H.nis In- arrived in town

r*

William U'linir r-tnrn<*il In Wnnv
|| •' Friday

B U S IN E S S

llt.-I- -111 llltlll- tW'o H tl'k -

Mr- i I
’ r - r - n .? K.iirli' i|
spen ding • vV' i k wi* h In"- p.iren!-. \

frimi

il'i»: ii .Hid i-

Km
i Mj

s|ie!!.iinir

few

and family .f L
a- Mr. mil Mr-. I.-.

Mrs. II ir ,1.1 A. »;J— hi and d nigliler I
Bus- :* .-irlvn left Tui-sii iv fur Ii.-x:- r, where j
es will spend U'o weeks wHJi Mrs. I
■n rund.y.
ahil Mr-, it- II. •it*;;soil's f.ltllei".
M -- Kliu-ne ■ uli
Mr.-. Itulicrl Adams ..f It ckl.mil spent i
Fienrli, cvli-i liave In-en in town fur
le- day with relatives in lown Salurday. |
Friday fur Win
eks.
lew
M:-s Muriel Bo.-d i- -pending a week 1
Miss.
vdh n iiiliv. - i.. Viiulhav n.
Mrs. I.re W. Walker of I*
A!.'-. \. <:■
. foraiertv of Warren, i
at h me fur i few d.ys.
Mrs. Olive l.rvelu-tier Ilf
luvvn M is-.
the s-in - of
riel t;. |. k .-n -d -r.

Mrs. j. n. Hardy and M
Hardy wh« hav” I... . -u .-'
K 0. Weslon fur i week n

li. V. II. It. I

S rvic - \i-r.. held from Ilie
i* il.iiiKi ' •!’. .Mrs. C. K.
Warren. 2 ..VIock .Monday
S!i-* i" > U’vived by lliree
li.nigli! . a brother and
TRIE*. DSHIP
:ne Gnih'nm tff RosUtn is boarding
mauda Wiu
r L«m*•:*■' and two children of
1* C, are visiting their cousin.
has purrliased a Ford
Walla**.- lt:ts einplovmen: with
unilv .tt 'I rtin's 1*0.11:
\* W !:/ nr Waidohctro were
Mrs Roy finer.
tt-fr (Ltiurh:
t* near 1k-»i2 a serious mishap
:rday while i n-.iiiwc i'ol.tnd, aged
vas loss.inr
One hl't the
<.:r a
•!e which i'Hiaed in one
Irs: it was :houph: he in!it lose
at tills wr Tin;: hojaes are enter-speedy recov
.na--Leas'’ will be presented in
lull Xu%. 4, under the auspices
A Waldo ro lull tea a defeated Friendship
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A. F. BURTON. Thomaston, Me.

The Baptist Sunday school held their picnic
at Oakland Park Wednesday and had a very
pleasant time.
Mrs. Susie Hart and granddaughter Susie
of Boston Light are visiting Mrs Ella Robin
son and calling ou relatives and friends
Ernest Wellngton of West Medford. Mass.,
were in town calling on friends this week.
Mrs James Kellogg has returned to her
home in Cambridge, after two weeks at the
Watts homestead.
Mrs. Frank Harding and two children of
Rockland, John Riley of Boston and Albert
Riley of Rockland visited their father and
mother, Mr and Mrs James Riley Sunda
S: George Grange was invited to meet with
Acorn Grange. Cushing. Saturday evening and
IS of our members responded. A delicious
supper was served and all came home well
repaid for their visit.
Mr and Mrs Joseph Taylor of Belfast called
on Mrs Ardie Thomas Sunday.
THE HALL REUNION
The descendants of Ebenezer Hall gather next
Wednesday at Penobscot View Grange hall
Glen cove, for their 14th annual reunion
kindred and friends are urged to be present
There will be a free fish chowder served by
the committee.
THE WILSON AND TEEL REUNION
The twentieth annua.I reunion of the Wilson
and Teel families will he held Aug. 26 at
home o f ('apt Bert Simmons. Port Clyde.
If stormy, next lair dav.
F E Davis, Sec
64-67

THE ANNIS REUNION
The annual reunion u f the Annis family will
'II I nn.lllilliuli- eh '-'Mil " f <illtl’f’I|S the be held Wednesday. Aug. 27. at Oakland Park
George Fish, Sec
p i--iu --n ial i-’iair w i - iiiTered to AI ft’--• I C. H. Annis, Pres ,

s. Black of Ruckf.ind Miim. wilhoul

THE HOFFSES REUNION
m e ■11—i-nl ing \ - a' •
v o le . Mr. Black
The 37th annual reunion of th
ses
w a s ele c ted p resid e n t on lie* lli-t u-'l- Grove) North Waldoboro. Aug 21, rain or shine,
family will be held at. E. < Teague’s (Teague1
64-60
Edith M Carroll, Sec.*

CAMDEN
The reserved seats will he checked off at
c«ndy Kitchen g^ug IS f<*r "Dadd;.
Taing-Legs.” presented by Miss Grace Sage.
Impersonator, for the benefit of the Baptist
, ououlng Fund at the opera house
Aug 20, at 8 o’clock.
Horatio Stevens of Washington. IL < . nr,-;ved Frida> to spent his vacation in Camden.
Miss Marion PillsLury of Islesboro spent
the weekend in town with friends
Joseph 11 Si moil ton of New \ork is spend
ing his vacation in town, guest of his family.
Mrs .1 C. Hutchins’spent the past week in
New York where she joined her husband.
If vou have not gotten your seats tor "Why
Smith Left Home" for Aug. 13. you better
hustle for they are selling rapidly.
E E Boynton spent Sunday with his family.
Plans art* moving along nicely fpr the Baptist
fair which will he held at the home of George
K. Allen the last of the month All having
fnnev work and aprons are requested to leave
them at Miss Teresa Aran’s or at Follanssbee
Wood’s as soon as possible
Mrs Kirby. Chamberlain Pardee and Mrs
Charles Henry George of New 3ork are guests
Mrs. Gilbert Patten.
Mrs. Charles Wood of Cambridge. Mass, is
guest at F A. Handley's.
Maurice P. yson lias arrived from Overseas
and is at Camp Merritt. N J.
Fred Farnsworth of Somerville, Mass., is
isiting bis mother. Mrs. Oliver Farnsworth.
Mr. and Mrs Charles E Smith of Exeter.
C H.. are guests of Mrs Flora Barnard.
Tuesday at the Comique will he shown Wal
lace Reid in "The Source.” a western mining
story
Wednesday a special picture starring
less Willard and Jack Dempsey in "Challenge
f Chance.”
The frame of the new schooner Is half up
and it will be a 200 foot four master.
Paster Griffiths of the Baptist church> is to
ake a two weeks' vacation this month and
»n Aug 17 the pulpit will be supplied by Rev.
'. G. Bobbins
The annual meeting of the Mt. Battle Assoiarion was held last Thursday at the Yacht
Ciub It was voted to make temporary repairs
the verandah of the club house and this
work is being done. The following 'board of
directors was chosen: Chauncey Keep, E. J.
Wardwell. W F. Hooper. I L Merrill, George B.
Phelps, Stillman Keliey and George E. Allen
The directors subsequently elected George E
Allen president and J. H. Ogier secretary and
treasurer.
Mr and Mrs. R M. Sharkey, and Mr. anti
Mrs. W. A Sheridan and daughter Rita of
Somerville. Mass . are spending their vacation
tlie home o l Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mathews,
Hosrner Pond Road. Camden
A small audience, the result of insufficient
advertising, greeted the Rockland players in
the big production "Somewhere'in America,”
last night.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Walker of Rockport
called on Mr and Mrs Levi W. Butler Sunda'. Mrs Olive Walker accompanied them and
is to be the guest of Mrs. Butler for a week.
Brown Crockett and friend Waiter Bonngii
>f Medford. Mass, a re ’the guests of Mr and
Mrs Bert Crockett for two weeks.
J«*hn Cate of Bath was a Sunday caller at
E. C. Clark's and Bert Crockett’s.
William H Ring is at home for a few days,
returning to New Hampshire this week, where
he has employment
Miss Mary Crockett has been at home for a
Tew days, site returns to Rockland thLs week
Rev. C. W. Turner held services Sunday af
ternoon The residents appreciate his kindness
in coming
3Ir and Mrs. Paul Sawyer of Rockland and
Mr and Mrs. E B Packard of A11ston, Mass,
were Recent callers at Bert Crockett's.
The Grangers held tlieir weekly meeting
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs Lorin Dowe and son Lorin of
Camden visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alford Dovve. Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Bailey and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Curtis of Jackson visited Mrs.
Bailey's parents Sunday.
Mrs. Clara Dowe has returned from a visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Alfred Bailey, in
Jackson.______

-------------- DEALER IX AND l ll’ILDER OF--------------

C E M ETER Y M E M O R IA L S

VINALHAVEN
John F West of Boston arrived Sunday for
weeks’ vacation in tc
J.
Park.
Leland Roberts of
spending a few. weeks in
The hour o r service c the Christian >»cinged
to
11
3'»
Sunence Society has been ci
day. All are welcome
Mr and Mrs. George F! ; <! Roxbury. Mass ,
are at Bridgeside
Mr. and .Mrs. La von Ames, daughter Mar
jorie and son La von. Jr., are guests of their
narents Mr and Mrs. Orrin Antes
Otis Randall of South Braintree. Mass., win*
recently returned from Overseas, has been
spending his vacation as guest of Mr. and
Mrs Orrin Ames
The eveut of the season will l»e the grand
ball in Masonic hall Friday evening. Music
by the Arion Orchcsfla Refreshments will be
served.
Fred Hopkins of Providence, who has been
sending a few days in town, returned home
with his family Monday.
Miss Frames Harmon of West Jonesboro is
the guest of her aunt. Mrs Fred Robbins.
Mrs Isa;:<- Starrett of Warren, who was the
guest of .Mr. and Mrs () C. Lane the past
week, returned .to her home Friday.
Richard Coombs nt Bangor is the guest of
Mr and Mrs. Fred K Coombs
Miss Eliza Patterson returned Friday from
a visit with Mr. and Mrs Walden Amess at
Calderwood’s Neck
The Cv»urier-Gaze:te’s subscription agent. .1
M Richardson will be in Vinaihaven this week
for the accommodation of %tlie subscribers

ST. GEORGE

-n:niciors 16

md-- tii-ir • -tini.-' upon within twor three weeks.
-\j,. ic
fUr h - • • lies that he will
o tte r the p ole uf Portland Hie v-ry
be-' Hi--iti-ical ailrai’tiiiiis obtainable
and Ilia: it i- iii- intention to make this
Hi, lire - • •
•-n
in New England.
He remirked ti' it he and tii- issocilies
li.d fur ,,‘Vi-rii v i;’s bi-n iouking f
... pla yin Pori land and that he is exIremelv pleased with the location
whli ., ti-- lias I" n able !» s. cure,
cunsiders Portland one a t the best citie- in \Vw Knv nd in which 1•• build
•md ■iju -r.iIi -li'ictly in idem 111—Ire.
••On l- -i nf !iie announcement of the
construction of Ui • new theatre at liie
■orner ■! Higii ind Ojngress streets,
- i . where
Hi - Exhibitors League has been in convenlion tint after a most harmonious

WEST ROCKPORT

Kiuer.

Mu'len uf Vinaihaven are spending 'he |
week with Atrs. >. II. Reed.
Mr and Mr.-. Henry Rogers of Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Young of Rock
land and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Young |

-- -

HIGHLAND—WARREN

M is- Mary hi W e sto n is in W .-tervide
s p a im e a few d a y - w ith relativ es.
H erbert R ider and fam ily o f P ro v i-I
<i«Oce, R. !., are :li- g u e s ts uf M r-. Jo h n j
Mrs l.-'gan "f B uston is v isitin g l u r !
s .- i. t M rs. ju h n McCoy.
At -- Jeanell' smith and M iss Thelma I

-

A very j.io-i*...nt anti o-t.-'-y method f -r gain-^
tng flesh, viral energy aud routidins oin the
Ijofly is now advocated by’ well-known »u:horities. Simply drink plenty of
v»j : t • *‘d
take .i little Systoxem after meals. Ihrs r.—
freshing method is guaranteed :•> aid c. ' ’*:e
in adding healthy tissue, we'uht and w n .:' \
to the human LoJy in two weeks' time n ?••. n v
Ins*Alices une well-ktH»wn writer on **->dy
building etc. says: *1: is just like giving
sunshine and water to a withering plant ” The
ordinary city drinking water here is consid
ered pure and the Systoxem Ls now obtainable
at go;xi drug st res without a doctor's pre
scription. it not f»eing a secret preparation.
A CONVINCING TEST
Weigh yourself and note the number of
pounds. Then walk about a inlle and see how
tired and nervous you become. Ne>:t take two
regular '-grain Systixem r.iMets with a glass
of ordinary drinking water after breakfast,
dinner and sup|*er for aNnit a week. Tlien
see what you weigh and how you feel after a
long walk Tin us.tnds . thin, nervous people
are now doing this *wlth astonishing results.
Why not try It and Ite convinced:
Sheldon's Drug Sture and other leading
druggists ui this city report tremendous in
creases in tile sale <•! Systoxem since it be
came known that this compound and ordinary
drinking water help the blood turn the food
we eat into solid, healthy tissue, and also in
duce a feeling or renewed energy, strength and
power of endurance.
G3-0"»

OUR WANT ADS.

Lit*I*Cost—

'K gju/rj

WHITMORE REUNION
The twentieth annual reunion of the Whit
more family will be held in Camden. Wednes
day. Aug 13. in the K of P. hall. All are
cordially invited.
THE SIMMONS REUNION
Th«* Simmons family reunion will he held
Wednesday. Aug 27 at Oakland Park,
stormy, the first fair day
Abigail A. Simmons, Sec.
THE KALLOCH REUNION
Tfie 51s; annual reunion of the Kalloeh
family will be held at Oakland Park. Wednes
day. Aug. 27. Coffee will he furnished.
64-67
Mary E. Kalloeh, Sec.
THE CALDERW00D REUNION
The 23d reunion ..? the Calderwootl Associa
tion will he held at North Haven. Aug. 2U, al
Mrs Sarah .1. Carver’s bungalow. "Rest Haven.’
Julia Calderwood, Pres. F. H. Calderwood, Sec
63*64
HEAD-OF-THE-LAKE SCHOOL
The thirty-second annual reunion of __
Head-ol'-the-Lakt School Association will be
held Friday, Aug 2tf. 19it*, for an all-day ses
sion.
Lura Simmons, Sec.
POST-AMES REUNION
The annual reunion of the Post and Ames
families will take place Aug 28, at the home
of Mrs Alice Phil brook, Owl's Head. Mem
hers please take bowls and silver.
Mary K. Post, Sec.
GILCHREST REUNION
The Gilchrest family will hold their next re
union Thursday, Aug. 21. in the Grange hall
in St. George. It stormy, next fair day.
James A. Gilchrest, Sec
BISBEE AND WALTZ REUNION
The Bis bee and Waltz reunion will be held
at the home of J. E Benner on Aug. 20 I;
stormy, the first fair day following.
63*64
.M Esther Xewbert, Sec.
THE HILLS REUNION
The annual reunion of the Hilis family will
be held Wednesday, Aug 27. at the home o?
Herbert Hills. Union All members and con
nections are invited to attend. If stonnv the
reunion will be held the first fair dav
Virgil E. Hills. Acting Sec.
________ Warren Maine, K F. D
burrows~rY uni6 n

The ninth annual reunion of the Burrows
family will he held on Wednesday. Aug 15. at
Oakland Park.
If stormy, next fair dav
Please notice change of date
_____
L. L. M»nk, Sec.
p l e a s a n t v i Lle sc ho ol 'ASSOCIATION
The Pleasanttille School Assu iation will hold
Ihelr reunion Wednesday, Auk 20. If storm,
the next pleasant day.
61-66
MRS GEORGE STARRETT, Sec.
THE SHI3LES REUNION
The 31st annual reunion of the Shibles
family will be held at Oakland Park Aug 2U.
Edith Shibies Overlook. Sec.
LASSE LL-SWEETLAND REUNION
The La-sell and Sweetland reunion will be
held Thursday. Aug 28, at the home of H A
Lassell in Llncolnville.
Era Gordon, Sec.
THE ROBBINS REUNION
* The 32d annual reunion of the Robbins family
will be held at Pine Grove Camp. Sennebec
Pond. Tuesday, Aug 19. Relatives please atlendNina Fuller, Sec. 63-64
FOR SALE—Three tenem ent Han
son house at Rockport. Situated
on Commercial St., on the State
road betw een Rockport and Rock
land, near Eell's Corner, a short
distance w est of the center of the
village. Price $1,000. Insured for
$2,500; cost £3,500 w hen built, be
sid es the tot. For particulars ad
d ress—
W. P. BARRETT
Union, Maine, R. F. D. 2
GO-Ca

For Sale

EVERYBODY’S COLUMR

FOR SALE A 1 -autilul r•-i.ile .
s:r«H. oi‘o »f !lie bem.loca*—
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Lost and Found
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FOUND Tuct
v bv proving prup- single liouses in
fir owner ci
F L SHAW.
N K COBH 03-06
rty and paying
weeks
ago—Gold i>pen face
FOR SALE Bo
LOST A
Lh
monogram
M
K
^
\
duck,
7 ft x .
Waltham Watch
M. U. SNOW. | Tl»N
Finder will irceive reward
02*03
Rockland, M
FORSALE <i« •— f wooded laud. 7"«» ;■
•
••• .
iter front, suitable tor
Lost Saadi.). Aug a. In the vicinity o
IKS i: J McKENZIE, Tenant's H.tr:
ii
i . . Beccli. female coach dog. answers .
C4-C3
name , t Bess i>!d and quite deaf
Unde
- UEOKGE ii HAX1.V A.. :■ Ml
Wi
FOR SALE ."trawherr. p. .

by jl'-ccI post. Apply to '

(Jrren St . Thomaston Tc:
FOUND- A Rockland, Thomaston. Warren
Xnalep'L*.” Maine s Marvelous
Druggists,
FOR SALE
RICHARDS GO
Medicine. 1 r-.ce 23 cents
shire
ram H
OPERATIVE i o ’ i\i* - l> School S: , Rockland.
62-tf
FOR
SALE Dark red horse, 13 years
LOST It t!ic tW4» fellows who were s e n
nd worker. It A SlMMo\>
Dlckin,r up a pocketbook near Oaklarnl 1 ark good driver .
Tel Tenant’s HartH.i v
about 3 3U p rn. Saturday, will return same (Ilenniere, Ml
:»» THIS OFFICE, reward will he paid.
FOR SALE Ml a y ' bin I’ .sure L
Francis Salon, S3 fL uver.ill. 8 n
In In
;!ii (t dniuKht. 1“ excellent iiin|.e fur
W a n ted
, ’ln* passensc.s and tishini: _parties
I'.. ,,
w
ilt
2a
horse-power
Loew-Victor
enclm
WANTED Kitchen woman at once
Sple'elv overhauled 'hi* sprint:.
Filled » .
ING’S CAFE
_
____
I electric IlKh:*. gasoline v..re and t— . : H
lender and around tackle ciinple.e
WANTED—BARBER Sin.i.iy
worl
! x|RS. C. F SIMMONS. R ckland. M.
guml pay Apply 2S4 MAIN ST. ____
j4 ' d - M
_____________________ .
WANTED An I'ltL-e sirl who ran
FOR SALE—>-ro"':i ho is.-. ;
17
a t.' -ii.- Apply tx DK r- B. ADAMS
i cementetKcellar and furnace, stable. :hre»WANTEO Mr: l nr snunrr
Nortliend. a h«n houses. 13 chickesi lmmiea and
small furnished apartment ur house Iht'iuea- runs, brooder and incubator Two ex:,-.,
n: 111.' reference* lt:»en
1' O. “ OX 4l<*. witli fruit trees, shade trees, small fruits ,v
sunny, comfortable, health', convenleu:
Kurkin nd.
__________ t;4*'1’
WANTED I inrlirvra nil in!.inis' tin.- t-‘" ,-rs tion on car line near North Mailt >*:••
House all In good condition with - '•r.n •!
Submit
M
MRS MANLEY YN. Ha R;
n.1 per
steady «"rk all year rmind. (luod and windows.
price* l.Ml IS S<HI.ESINIIEK .X ( M 117 K 2h Admontem Ave , Rockland._________• - ’ •
il:li st . New Y.irk (*ity.
i,i*iq
FOR SALE One
ur.g
WANTED Knitters exp-rieii- eti on an. »ra good milk Inquire of MRS E A WOO> iER
______________ 6^
H roii> .1’tii Mittens: also Wool Leggings steady Thomaston, Me
home work
Good pay. MARY WALLACE,
FOR SALE— • pasciisger Overland aut'
South Union, Me.
will trade tor smaller ear Can be set
ck ■:»■
and dish washer at FIVE'S GARAGE any ■!.:> nnti: 1 •
FOR SALE - In South Cushing M
WANTED Waitress and Chamber Maid at i half house; barn; 4»l acres of land; pa>’ -.
for two cows; good spring in pasture; ,
w.tf-fc. Experience not necessary Remarkable place to keep hens and pigs; g **»l ah-re ; >
Apply to MRS .11 1.1A \
vacaiinii opening for friends
MRS E. H. jegt-: good well
HAWLEY. 7SO High St.. Bath Tel. 723 63-64 MILLER. 11 Bay View Square, Rockl.nnl i •
FOR SALE 1 . motor 1 I Naha
YORK BAKERY.
lung, with i.irge cabio, cuiuble t o r irave
filin g parties; price
For further ;.i
WANTED Girl at Meservey > Ice Cream I'ar- liculars inquire of l’ERCY V, I.NCAi'AW iro :.
H MESERVEY ship. Maine.
ir. Apply after 12 o’clock
___________
61-tf
FOR SALE Two story house * M
WANTED Flock of small lambs; will pay- Square, on the car line
M *dcrn ur.pr
reasonable price. JOHN MORRIS, Wheeler’s meuts—bath room, set tubs, furnace, n.•
Bay. Spruce Head, Maine.
61*64
of land with plenty of fruit trees GKuKGK
M
SIMMONS
62 * .
WANTED Girl for general housework Ap
ply at 111 MIDDLE ST or CENTRAL GARAGE
FOR SALE—A comt-rtable hotit.* • r
houst* with bath, electric lights, set tubs, aiul
all modern conveniences, at the H.gtti.in ft
TELEPHONE 355 W
61 el
FOR SALE—OAKLAND SIX—Five passen^
WANTED— Furnished tenement of 4 or
rooms; no children
II. C HULL, Sup*, o Auto, been run only 7,000 miles; a bargain; .
will pay you to look this car over. Innulr
Schools. Gen. Delivery. Rockland
38-tf
BOX 4. Camden. Maine
61*64
WANTED—Crocheters, experienced on ladies'
FOR SALE—In Thonustmi desirable :
shawls and vests Steady home work Good
2G»
story
house,
eli
and
barn,
5
minutes'
pay
Call or write
MRS. GEORGE NOR to” l'ostoffice and Station: furnace, lav.r,w.iU
WOOD. South Union, Me.
57-64
cemented cellar; e.vra house io: a d j ■_
WANTED IVstrv
chamber maid and MISS •' H RUSSELL, 140 Main St., Th
a st on. Maine
57tf
kitchen Kiri ut HOTEL ItOCKLAND.
altf
WANTED—PUPIL NURSES^Tlie Bangor,
FOR SALE Farm
thou: 60 acres
1
Malne.Slate Hospital offers a three year nurs- tillage, rest in woodland, good house and him.
ing course, ten months of which is spent in two hen houses, fine well of water and a tie'-Bellevue Hospital, New York City. Applicants failfng spring of clear cold water: 23 n •
must have had one year in High School or its apple trees; blueberries On main higbw.tv
equivalent. Commencing wages $6 50 per week miles from Friendship. 7 miles from Thomaand maintenance. Apply to Superintendent. toil. Me. Price $17<>0. Address A W. JOHNSON,
South Cushing. Me Tel. 9165-1
62 -- 7
53ti
FOR SALE -Sm all building at 66 (In
S:
suitable for store or garage: als > two show
cases and coffee grinder. Inquire 30 MASONIC
STREET. Tel 46-4
#2*65
FOR SALE Dark red horse. 13 year- "
WANTED- Used piano for the summer
driver and walker
R A. SIMMONS
months. Good care Liberal rental paid. Ad good
Glencove. Me. Tel Tenant's Harbor 9-11 62*65
dress B 7(r. care COURIER-GAZETTE.
49;f
FOR SALE—Flemish giant rabbits, $5 c
WANTED—Long haired Angora Cats and Kit pair.
old. from larges: prize winning
tens MRS. JOHN S RAN LETT. 5 Rockland s^ock 5in weeks
th<- U S 1 9 lbs Full pedigree
St . Rockland. Me
46:f
C P. GROVES. 826 Main St., Lewiston. M___________________________________
61*64
WANTED—All colors long haired healthy tame
Angora Cats and Kittens. BAY" VIEW FARM
FOR SALE S: -y and half h.-use, 16 M.
North Haven. Maine.
25*64
rick street: nine rooms, two bams, large let
land, with small fruit trees
Inquire of
WANTED—Second hand Sails. Highest price# of
- - paid for heavy or light sails
W. F TIB R F BROWN or W ............—
BETTS. Sail maker. Tliison's Wharf. Tel 152-M Rockland.
Residence 649-M.
89tf
FOR SALE
Mian us Engines
complete II
'i
Si b
land.
61*64
M iscellaneous
FOR SALE—POWER BOAT 26 feet. O’- wide
'
b1
»
four
cycle
engine
Fully
equipped
NOTICE Is hereby given that all persons
G ALBEE. 656 Main St.. Rockland 61*64
are forbidden- to trespass on. or take fruit,
berries «*r shrubs from the A. C. Everett Farm,
FOR SALE—DOGFISH ISLAND— Eight miles
so-called, at Ingraham Hill. H H. CRIE & from Rockland. Also North Shore property
CO
64-67
North Haven
F<*r particulars write C K
58tf
NOTICE After this date I shall not be re MILLS. North Haven. Maine.
sponsible for any bills contracted bv mv wife,
FOR SALE—Motorcycle, 9 h p.. Excelsior
Nina E Hughes
JOSEPH H. HUGHES.
Auto Cycle, 2 speed, good condition. Am going
Stonington, Me. Aug. 4. Lily.
64-66
away and will sell cheap for «ash or trade.
55*tf
WANTED—Light repair work *<f uil kinds BERT CUNNINGHAM Liberty. Me
Saws filed, ship blocks repaired: plain and
FOR SALE—A bargain if sold at once. Farm.
antique furniture repairing
Violins repaired lVa story 10 room houee. 2 wells of water, plenty
and rebuilt
SHOP. 251 MAIN ST., foot of of pasturage. large water front, good boating,
Plensant street.
63-tf
fishing and bathing facilities Will sell tart
whole if farm For particulars Inquire of
BOYS AND GIRLS—KODAK CAMERA FREE or
Boys and Girls. A real Kodak "Cartridge MISS EVA TORREY, Tenant's Harbor, Me
28*tf
Premo No. 00.” This little Camera has been
a source ot pleasure to many thousands of FOR SALE Homestead of late Capt N W
boys and girls throughout the country. It is Thompson, at Friendship village. For particufitted with automatic shutter and first Quality
apply to RODNEY I. THOMPSON. 439
Meniscus Letts One of these cameras will he Main street. Rockland. Me
42tf
given free to each boy and girl selling twentv
FOR SALE—Urv Hard Wood, fltted f..r
copies of the song "State «»f Maine, My
state o t Maine at ten cents per copy. Everv- stuie. furn.ice or fireplace. JH per cord: dry
body will want to learn this song to help cele hard four-foot wood JlK: hanl wood limb*
Delivered T J I'.Mtbrate Maine’s coming Centennial. Send ni dried for stove t!«
monev Write for songs today UNDERWOOD ROLL. resideii'-e East Warren P o address
Thomaston. Tel 263-21. Rockland
31tf
MUSIC CO.. Box 201, Portland, Maine 62*»
FOR SALE—The lies; A.X'TV FLY OIL
,
PALMER ENGINES—Two and four cvcle
to make for Cattle, at wholesale.
types, medium and heavy duty: 1. 2, 3. 4. and
6 cylinders, 2 to 75 h p. Send for free cata- ROCKLAND OIL CO.. Tillson Wharf. Rockland.
441f
Reliable agent wanted for Rockland ________
■ight party.
FOR SALE--"Lake View Farm. ' South Union.
Maine.
IbO acres, with 2,£ story house, barn 7Ui5'i
feet, carriage^ house, ice house, hen house .md
WARNING All persons are forbidden to pick
and 700 apple trees; cuts 50 tons hay,
hlut berries or other berries on my farm known hoggery
plenty or pasturage, wood enough for home
kville. Me. I)R.
use; farm’ borders on Seven Tree Pond, five
58-tf
minutes to drive to depot, good boating and fish
LAWN MOWERS SHARPEN ED -Get them ing facilities: also for sale 25 tons hay, 25
ready uefore the rust begins We have a new cords dressing, a contractor’s wagon (light)
farm
wagon and mowing machine
S A.
grimier and can give you a dandv job
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO, 441 Main St ADAMS. 291 Limerock St.. Rockland. 26tf
_________

38tf

FOR SALE—At 'Keag village 8-room house
LADIES—Will find a reliable stock of Hair
barn attached, all In good condition; hen
Roods a! the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Main with
houses to keep 600 hens; nice well of water
Mreet. HM.KV c RHODES
18tr
and cistern in cellar; 7G acres of land under
.. KEE,P, 0LD RED STOVES BLACK, and net. good cultivation running from town road
a *or b rib e r particulars apply u> MRS
*eek »m
’tii? S;,,vir‘k About a cent a
week will keep red stove covers black all the * i, ‘V'LXANDKR. South Thomaston, Me . or
call Tel. 126. Rockland.
56-tf
ime ROfKLAND HARDWARE CO
10 tf

To Let

W a n te d
FIRST CLASS
M a c h in is ts
-Hour Day
Steady Job

LET—Six room tenement, warm j ■
cellar, wood room; lieu house; nice gkrtlet $7
to good tenant. Ask F. G. CLEVELAND
>t

TO LET Tenement four rooms, in Br.
inquire of .1 I) HASKELL. 47 Gran.*-

. 7 9 ,LEI

Furnished room on firs: fl
l MON STREET

8

TO LET Furnished hote... .it 21 M !,!:• '
-xppjy on the premises. MRS c. F. SIMMON'

LIVINGSTON MFG. CO.

^ Tp EFT Furnished frun*. runm, s’r.r! ’*
S'J L’.MO.X STREET.
„T®,L,ET At
Summer Si . suitable !
19 r ° 7 i0b*f.'t,c‘' ,IDl> on preniiiii ur lelel :
l l'i- ll .MRS w. H FISKE.
CJ :l

Men Wanted

. y 0 LETr—T'11' E K. Snow iQiiage. u
hnus^ arnl Karaite at Elwell's I’nint ii , 'VlT|,v «> FREEMAN ELWELL. S
lira.I Tvi 21-14
,;1 . .

Steflin drill men, 'GOc hour
Rock men,
50c hour
Laborers

. T®
An apartment r, sceond - .
l ’ORTER St' In',uire “ house of MBS K '

f o r road construction B ath
and Brunsw ick. Me. A pply

SMALL & INGALLS CO.
BATH, ME.
Tel. ROT or 723-J

ri. iu;

L. R, CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law
( p e c i il A tten tio n to P ro b a ta H a tte r*
ITS Male S tre e t....................Ruckle.*
‘
* RartUM

,*"^7 Separately or teeetner. upp. •
,lof r teneiueuts in Sprague bti i ■; ^ t^ ,lce„ h'ldare. Hot water heat, i
I
light*, hard wood floor* tbruua
•reat Location f o r business. M K. SPRAGUi..
Limerock St.
3--f
TO LET—Hall loom in third story of Jonea
Block. Apply at THE C0URIEB-GA2ETTK
OFFICE.
34*r
—STORAGE—For Furniture, S: ^
anu Musical Instruments or anything that reTU!»rfes a ^ry*
room Terms reasonah-*
J R FLYE. L21 Main 8t . Rockland. Me. 45tf

FR A N K H . IN G R A H A M
A tto rn ey a t Law
..
Speeleltv. Probata Pnetlee
r .43i IIA1N STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Ttlaphoeai—Office 464. House 603-W.

InSocial
L The arrival and departure!
,he vacation season is of inti
,nd theL- friend* We are 1
Item* Of social news and w
Jo supply ua with Informal I
nectlon.
______________

Albert E. McCarty of |
who is empl'iyed i’
postmaster General'
KUOSl the Inst of Ilie wer, U.ivid L. Mcfairty.
visiting: in l.ewirli.n.
Mr. -tn-J Mr>. Herher
who have been vfcilin
,n(J Soulli Tlioniiifilnn,
,lay to Hieir limne in M
Misses Dorolliy ami
funner residen's of
spending « month a I I
Irvin !.. Curlis, vi.-il• ■
In,me Sunday and Mol
«ain PhiBtrook and faim
\lii* Frances Enlin
Ihe truest of Miss \:.
Mrs. L.>'o ii ll.irl •[ ~
Is ViRltftlg '*1’ sis ■
I
inniM. She Iimvis tom
worth and Par Harbor
Mistt Irene iluriYs \\
Ilir.Htl operation al
last Wednesday, i- n
proved, and is vvilli In
Ernest CampbMI.
Capt. and Mrs. I.. \\
nounce tit.e ensM«.-ii: n!
ler. Miss Beu!'ill E. Sin
lyle 1'. Brown.
John P. Waite uf P
guest at Capt. Israel s,,
Mrs. George R. «'• >xwho have been nuking
eral weeks Willi Mrs.
have returned to tlie ir Ii
Conn.
Eugene Sloddnrd anill
have hean occupying 1
tage at -\sh Point, retiirj
Salurday nigld.
Miss Clirislie Bickford
in Ihe war tcleplion • arrived {wine sstlurd..'.
T. J. Stevenson of S s
Is visiting Ids brother, it I
Miss Katherine llonov
Helen Ttiompson wen
Kiindiy in Augusta.
II
trip in Miss Thompson’s
Mrs. Grace llarrins’l
Mary Harrington l*’f: I
their new home in Bust,.
Mrs. Frank K. Pierce
E. td. Clark of Lewiston
Col. ami Mrs. F. c. Kni’-!i
Mrs. Douglas W. Full
\ dlian liave relurned fr
several weeks in Porlsur
where Lieut. Coni. Full.
Baltimore, was tindery
The ship sailed Ttlursd
the fleet lately des|,alelu
eitlc coast, where Mi - ll
to join her liiis'band later
Mrs. J. Y. Baker of Cm
iting relatives in this ci!:
Cap:. .1, F. .'koltliTd. w:
iy returned from a vova
as commander of (he
ship Lake Slmbo. w a s in
week, Ihe guest of his c
iSlierer Swell, lie was e ,
by the death of a ivi
funeral in iticlimond Ca
and Mrs. swell llended.
field found llii'si in pe e
ual stale ,,f starvation, m |
oui vutlleienl clolliinv
persons. He gave iway
|
ing except his iiirifnmi. ,
necessary for his own u*200 in gold for 200 |unu
Bolter was .sellinu at s|
and pork at $1 a pound.
Mr. ami Mrs. \. I..
daughter of Ellsworth uativ s in Itoekl ind and \\
Dr. and Mrs. Nelson B
Charlestown.
are a
tnd Mr>. E. C. Herrick ••
A.sti Point collage.
Fred B. B obbins was :
week.
Miss Nellie Wallz of tin
visiting her brother. How
Ceorge K. flebturd ..f \\
1 ■ is I- I:! s gties
I
Mr. and Mrs. I. II Snow
'hard preceded him here.
A party of Jolly young
•red at Ihe ............ . Mr.
H. Dorman Thursday a
honor of Miss Ilutti Bow
s«<in to move from lliis i
burn. A bountiful picnic
served at «.:» and ill did
good things. Vocal mil
music helped make t.i.. •
I'lrasantly. Those presen
•ml Mrs. Harold Thomas
Bowden, Mr. and Mrs. Frail
'•id Francis Jr.. Mr. and
iPreiscott and Oliver llolmn
Brigadier Oeneral Lord
Beach for Washington > Bolter and Major Arina I. w
guests of General Lord o,
turned to Washington las
Mrs. Anna McCoy Camp!"
*’• 1., and for the pasl two
'var relief work in France, w
‘"st week of Mrs. Kenneth
Kalph L. Young ..r Por
SUesI at J. F. Cooper s las!
Mr. and Mrs. II. E. r.etc!
Boston are visiting with a1
s‘ster, Mrs. Grace c Crie, v
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Lea,-!
‘t s Dorothy and Helen
Andover last week. They
® tw° weeks’ vacation
Maine, trying Itieir luck v.
ones.
Mr-. •I"iin S. Rantett
|
Haskell motorist to p, ■
" see Mr. Haskell at tinPdal.
Sell, Perkins I.r Ft ,i’ll. S
''•' Ihe weekend guesl i
''dltain Perkins. Willow
'tis,* Marion Baker
'fending a montli’- \ o m .
,s“In; the guest ..r Mrs. E
nich^rd Cole of p. k. \\|
vvou Yor!v’ "nd Mark W.
Mdfmr A Norman. \ew
,....“ quests of Mr. and M
"r "I the Sainoset. Mr ■
ior left yesterday for a f.
In !'.If> "'Idle Mounlaii '.
I.ss Rulli Simon. I>
is Ihe guest of M:
w?',!k C “"nkin. ' •dar
Mrs. E. Nv. p,.^ |,
n"r mother’s friends
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Balance of the se
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THURSDAY
BAIN 0B SHIP

Marston’s Orel

THE

IFor Sale
tuiiiul reiM eart ou Maple
c I,
locations In the city ■
!, . .■il ill K"od repair; hot
. :r;<- lights; also- has a
*- SHAW. Real
M . , S: . Rockland, U4-tf
P Hill house on Middle
j. tU-rn ; 3 Hush closets, bath,
ir

i

mi.

• nmuse heal: beaotUul

large lot of land,
sold at h ha oral ii j ajSu
bargains in double and
p.trts "t the city. Apply
■..ml. M r ________ <14-tf '
i ,imping Tent, white 12 oz
•• A.ills F J. SIMON,

<14-07

:rs ut wooded laud. 7<to ft.
tor cottage or collage lot*.
! TII a ri * Me
____ C4-69;
;u i.r.rrv plants Will deliver

\

to \\ 11. cTKUINK

I Tel 13-2
04-67
. Mie lull blooded Shropl .lltin . North Warren, Me
04-67
red horse, 13 years old,
,
It A SIMMONS.
Harbor 9-1]
0 2 *cr»
i ;.hin Pleasure Launch,
••urall. K It. 0 In. beam,
I rveeiieiit shape for carry ,(! fishing parties
Towered
Ai-r I. n v\ Vic-tor engine. com
i -his spring.
Fitted with
t and toilet Boat,i omplete Address
| m MON'S H iand. Me Tel
6346
house, porch 17x14,
rna<v. stable, three large
houses and coops, nine
ubator Two extra lots
trees, small fruits a
r.iith'. convenient locait North Main street,
idition with storm doors
MANLEY W IIAKT.
ickland.
63-66
•unp cow, gives extra
\lltS. K A WODSTRIt

InSocialCircles
“f r ,rrlr»l «nd departure of rucsts during
.. rJC„ ,m season is of interest botli to them
ih< - friends W e «re glad to print suelt
, f soelsl news and will thank our friends
;■
us with information in this con-

. Ii mi! di K. Sim m on.-, lo

02*65

nsp.-r Overlaud auto, or
. mi car *'an In* seen wf
d..> until 4 o’clock C2*t»5
itli rushing. Me., story ami
acres ut land; pasture
i spring in pasture; good
ad pips ; good shore privi
1
MBS .1I'Ll A A
, \ Square, itockland. 45*
1 at Nahum, 11U feet
mu, suitahle tor traveling or
■ $ ; .ij For further parililtt V WINCATAW. Friend62-65
stur> house at Maverick
i line
Modern improveset tubs, furnace, nice lot
oi tiuit trees. tSEORCE
62-66
•oinfort able home—ft-room
• rtjie lights, set tubs, and
at the Highly luii
61-04
jiAKLAND SIX—Five passenger
r.mui miles; a bargain; it
ok this car over. Inquire
61*64
mi desirable location,,
l-arn.. r. minutes’ walk*
ti: furnace, lavatory,
house lot adjoining.
14c Main St., Thom7tf
u7 ;i1itml flO acres. 30 In
;..nd. good house and barn.
well of Water and a never
.a r cold water: 28 nice
Ties On main highway 3
•s from Thomash Addrnia A W JOHNSON.
•1
62-65
Trl
i building at
Orace St..
or garage: also two show
>. > i«d hoi *»*• V I years old,

.r
II A SIMMON*.
‘ Tenant's Harbor 9-1! 62*67.
- i giant rabbits, $5.00 a
M from largest prize winning
>' ’*■ . H's Full pedigreed
_• M.I.U S t. Lewiston, Me.
__________ 61*64
and half house, 16 Have two bares, large lot
i.
t.'isit trees
Inquire of
V. il SMITH. 21 Trinity St..
61*64
wo five h p Mianus Engines
a :.I:i :i :, U.<; Main St . Koek61*04
pWER BOAT 26 feet. C^i wide
• eng
i . v equipped
I n St.. Rockland 61*64
|0GFISH I S L A N D —Eifrlit miles
N rth Shore property at
Oculars write C.
Mi
58tf
* -veil*. !* h p., Excelsior
-• 1 condition. Am going
■heap for cash or trade.
M Lilierty, Me
5S*tf
v- in if sold at once. Farm,
•ui-c. 2 wells of water, plenty
water front, good boating,
lilies Will sell part
K • particulars inquire of
-V. Tenant's Harbor, Me.
28*tf
I of late Capt. N. W.
'•'up village. For partlcuI THOMPSON, 4119

(2tf

I"

H■: •I Wood, fitted for
$14 per cord) dry
■*’d $12; hard wood limbs
c:i
Delivered T J. CAUi .st Warren T O. address
-•'3-21. Rocklnr.d
31 tf
best ANTY FLY OIL it is
for •
at wholesale.
I <’<*-. Tillson Wharf, Rockland.
441f

View Farm /’ South Union,
st or?' house, barn 70x30
ice house, hen bouse and
e trees; cuts 50 tons hay,
wood enough for home
|
Seven Tree Pond, five
. ' ' d l >.itlng and flsh* for sale 25 tons hay, 25
contractor's wagon (light)
mowing machine.
S A.
crock St., Rockland. 26tf
'K- ig village 8-room house
1 all in good condition; hen
nice well of water
tor: 7 u acres of land under
tunning from town road to
•r 1• rticulars apply to MRS.
T s .uth Thomaston, Me., or
56-tf

iT o Let
a tenement, warm good
a house; nice pit rden: $7
F (. CLEVELAND, S3
64-U
four rooms. I« Brewster
| D BASK ELL.
Granite St
64*67

IS MAPLE ST
louse at 21 Middie St.
MRS C F SIMMONS.

icr St . suitable for large
,
; r. n.ihi s or telephone
|
62-tf
K Snow cottage, witli boat

E!well’s Point, Spruce

FREEMAN KLWELL. Sprue#
61-64
•artnient on second floor at
re at house of MRS. E S.
55tf
or ticeibcr. upper and
Bj rogue building,
I Hot water heat gas and
Ird wood floors throughout,
lousiness M K. fil*RA<*U£f
39tf
oom in third story of Jones
THE COUBIEB-GAZETTL
84 tf
| age —For Furniture, Stoves
s or anything that J®*
In r<*om Terms reasonable.
I m Bt . RockUnd. Me. «5U

IN G R A H A M
fney a t L aw
. Probate Praetio#
CET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
146*. Houie 603-W.
**“

A SAM0SET DINNER PARTY

@k ® [m
WD^ca m
i? m

If® BE
LBWKEI
M ITOKlEKil
DC5 TOE

H . M. SILSBY, Florist
253 Camden St.,
Telephone

ROCKLAND
: : 318

c i"

Brown.
I>. Waile of Porlland was .
< i|d. Israel Snow's Iasi work
i.-orce It. C.ove and son Fisk. h*M‘ii making a visit of sev
.•ks with Mrs. W. H. Fisk
a"in d to their homo in N'ianlie

Selling
$

Ku- .|1.. Sioddnrd and family w.'i •
,• n oooupyiiig the SI. Clair o >1' \-li Point, returned lo Boston
Silunlay nislil.
Mi—
-iio Bickford win he- h“en
2 .9 8
in
w.H telephone service overseas,
.iniv.'d .ionic Saturday.
T. J. - vonson of Somerville, Mass.,
- Mi- - lirot-her M. V. Slov mi- hi.
1 lot women’s tan calf Louis
Mi— K•' 'o'rino Donovan and Mies
heel Oxfords
It a T miiipson were vicilors over
Si'id.v n Auausla.
They inade Ihc
Ir ;. at Mi— Thompson’s ear.
1 lot women’s Pat. Colonial
, ct ilirrington and Mies
\I mm II nrinaloii left last Friday for
Louis heel Pumps,
$2.98
their ii"'' home in Boslon.
Mr-. Frank K. Pierce of Boston and
;.. ,. > irk of Lewiston arc gnosis ot
There are still some good
and Mrs. F.
Knighl.
sizes and good trades left in
Mr- Douglas \V. Fuller and son
\Thnn Ii tv., returned from a visit of
women’s and misses’ white
-i-r.il w k.- in Porlsoioulh. N. II.,
Boots and Shoes,
$1.49
a i r. l.ioiii. Com. Fuller’s ship, the
Ha i;. . w.a- undergoing repair
i -hi.i sailed Thursday, following
SN EA K ERS,
49
■ !’ 1 lately despatched lo llu- Pa■
where Mis. Fuller expects
10 loin In r husband later.
Mr- I V. Baker of Cunbridge is vis
iting relatives in this cily.
i* il
j< F. S
a
h recent1> relurned from a voyage to Russia
•- (•omni.'inder of the ocean line sfeamE v ery th in g in F ootw ear
s!’P Lake Strabo, wa- in tire cily I
w- k. Hie guest of his cousin, (kirolyn
271 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
r Swell, lie w y- called lo Maine
I. the (icalh of i relative whose
Hm.r.il in Richmond Tapi. Skolfh-ld T!mmi-lon Sunday in hunur or her
oid Mrs. Swell Blended. Capt. Skol- ninth ’ . Mrs. Edw ird Gnnia, whose
Held found Hil--iui people ill an act
ual -la'o of s! irv.dioii, and some willi- birttrlay jl was. Mrs. Gonia received
birthday remem
oui stifliri nt clolliing lo prolecl He ir i number of line
persons. ||.- gave aw iy ail of liis cloth- brance*.
Me- Pauline Fo-ler of Ellsworlh,
nv iM'i-pi I i- uniform, and what was
In- been Hie guesl of Mr. and
necessary for his own use.
11" go\a who
Mrs. G A. Lawrence, has relurned'
-.’no in gold fir 200 pounds of sugar In me.
Uniter Was -.-lling al sj.70 a pound
Mr. uni Mrs. II. K. Edwards and Mr
and pork al -I a pound.
b sepli Aaboil id .lacksjiii, Mich., are
Mr. Hid Mrs. A. I.. Russell and expert(‘d lo arrive, today, and will
(i.ujgl: ler of Ellsworth are visiting
eupy l!m Edwards cdtag.' al -V-!i P 'ill!
itiv in Rockland and Warren.
for ilm lemainih r of Hie season.
Hr. and Mrs. Nelson B. Wood of The regular Hireling of Wight Phil
eh nit- ow n. M a r e eaiost- of Rev harmonic Soeiely will be held al the
■ail Mis K. 0. Herrick a! the Herricks resident..... . E. F. Berry. 23 Grove street,
A.-ti Point cottage.
Ttiursday evening. Director Chapman
Fr. d |i. Rolibius was in Boslon Iasi will conduct Ihe rrlmar.-al. A full at
week.
tendance is desired.
Mi— Nellie Waltz of Damarisrolla is
Mrs. Charles J. Gregory, who was
'•- ' ng her brother. Howard B. Waltz operated on al Silsby Ho'pital yester
•Forge K. IMitxard of Washington. D day morning, is reported as resting
1 - :- Hie guest for three weeks of quite comfortably.
Mi. and Mrs. I, It. Snow. Mrs. lie!,
Joseph Emery and Harry Healing iv•' ■"il ........led him here.
Dirnct Saturday from a week's motor
A party of jolly young people gtilh- trip along the eoi-t ar« far as Maeliias.
bome of Mr. and Mrs. w
Mis- Audrey V. Condon, who has
H. Ii.nnan Thursday afternoon ii been -pending Ihe summer al tier
"■•"I’ of Miss Ruth Bowden who is home in this cily. left Saurday morn
v mi to move from Iliis city lo Au- ing for a iwn weeks visit in Haverhill
!l "a \ bountiful picnic supper was and Lowell, after which she will re
' "'• d a t’l.itO and all did justice lo the enter Ihc employ "f the Western I'nion
- "I Hong-, local and instrumental Telegraph Co. in New York Cily.
IHp.'d make li'ie evening pa — Ralph K. Porter who has been Ihe
1' - nil'. T h o se present were: Mr. glle.-l Of Mrs. M (belle Haskell, Birch
‘ Mis Harold Thomas, Mis- Ruth sired, for Hi, past week, lias relurned
11 'Tn. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Havener lo has home in Haverhill. Mass.
1 i Francis .Ir.. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mis- .Madeline Emmons of Bloomm; nid njjver lIoliiKw.
Held, N. .].. w!to ha- been spending
_ ilricadier 'lencral Lord left Crescent -i>me inoulhs in Ihe eily, left Saturday
; ■ f -r Washington yesterday. o»l. for a visit in Providence, R. I.
(’•"•o' and Major Armat, who have been
Arlhur Murder and -oil Byron and .1.
- "f C' liera! Lord and family, reMundv of Framingliam. .Mass., arc
W.islUtiglon last week.
iruesls of Mr. and Mrs. Guy llaraden,
Mr- \ in . McCoy Campbell of Manila, Broadway. Mr. Murder has .just re
m | f,,p (be past two years doing lurned from Belfast where he purf work in France, was the guest has 'd a farm wliioti he intends h> op■* 1 a >f Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord.
rale in Ihe near future.
L. A .ling of Porlland wds a
Mrs. II. O. Gurdy has relurned from
?l ' o .1 F. Cooper’s Iasi week.
visit in Bt......
.
i Mis. II. E. Getehell of South
Miss Blanche Buggies of Boston was
';-iIintr willi Mr. iJetehell’s he guest of .Mrs. H. B. Waltz Thurs' ' -Mr-. Craee <; Crie, Middle street. lav.
I Mi- V. A. Leach and daughMr and .Mrs. Donald Chapman of
1 Helen motored to Pori! md were in Ihe cily Sunday.
Anil'll . ;. They are spending
Dr. J. W. Wilde of Bath spent Sun
3 t\\.i wed
cation in Northern day it In's home in this eily.
Maine, try in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P rr> have rel.nos
Mr> Jdin ' HanletI and Mrs. Leonard Ijirn al from a week's visit in Noble.•' lit*■tell 11 ' mi-I lo Portland Sundaj boro.
7h:<vlr- <iov** f»r Ludlow. M»**•>., i>
Mr. Hiskell
1
al the Marine Hos- Ihc guesl of Milton M. Griflin for a
days.
Peek n- of R iclieister. N. Y.. few
Mr-. B. W. Diver- and -on- Kemielli
\\ : in Pci ki nd guest of Ins father, in, I |,'y|e Of port land are guests of Mr.
•'kins. Willow street,
id Mrs. John T. Berry for two weeks.
■ Mu i mi Baker of Boston is
Harry Healing and little -an David,
m miIIiV v.iealion in Thom- w h Mr . M. i’. Hall, relurned last
- i -I of Mrs. E. W. PeisJee. night I" III ir home in Milteneague,
of P. K. Wilson a Co..
i-s.
I Mark W. Norman of MMrWilli in Ellingw ...,! b is as her
'• Norman, New York, have Kllesls her inolher. Mrs. .Inlit Kellsn.
- - of Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Tay- and coll-ge friend, Mis- Sos, • .‘.Ties of
' mii
Mr. and Mrs. Tay■ rdaj for a few G3ys* .-;.iy Virginia.
Elmo Crozier. lately relurned from a
Mm ntains.
voyaprp lo ^oulli Ameri<Mn P'*i •?*. *-'*
Simonds of Bedford, Ibe guesl of liis mother. Mrs. G. H.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Crozier. Claremont street.
He fln-1’ Rankin. Cedar street, this Ibe present chilly alm< -iihe-' in
eidod conlrasl lo tropical cliio d ■.
W I’ i—l, •• entertained li of
M -- Evelyn Davis motored ir me
' friends at Iiei liouie in vrslerday from Portland, where she
In- been spending the P s t two w >eks
n,,. gUe-t of Mr. and Mrs. Gernard
I,

c
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SEVEN

THE SAM0SET CARNIVAL

Given By Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Rich One Hundred in Costume at Annual
in Honor ol Mr. and Mrs. 1. M. Tay
Masquerade Ey Guests at Rockland
lor.—Covers For Forty-One.
Brrakv. ater.

necti

\
E. Mc-':.it'ly of Wto-liinjrl/jn. It.
, ■.;,.(
employed in Hie .\hsis.lant
|i .':n (s!iT Generul's wfllce. " j.s a
\ . the l.twl of the week of liis lirol.li-'
luvid I.. McGttrly. His family i;i
j . ii- hi I.ow.-lon.
\H in.| Mr-. Herbert L. Hiclnirdson. ]
, 1 i\.■ lieen visiliiw in lit'.-, cily
li Tl.....
relurned ~tUirlii.-ir
ime in Wore-sler.
' \i;—.- Ii irolliy and Lena Fortier j
f.t'inr residen!.- of Roekland. arei
jin* t nion-lfi al Tenant'- Hirbor.
■v i I. t.iirlis. visited liif Ash Point
-iiinliy Hid hud as (finr-'s .looi'.iilltrnok and family.
\l -i- France.- Knlin of Fall River i_ : -■ if Mi-- AniU Borl'iawsky.
!. .hi llarl of Somerville. Mass.. |
.. . -Hinir her sister, Mrs. L. XV. Situ-j
,
si.,, leaves tomorrow for tils-1
iii. 1 Tor IIarbor.
Ir.ii.
lairLo, who iinderwenl a
u :,o.ration al <iis!)y H o p i . a l i
HSl \Y. I n . -day, is now m u c h im nd i- with tier sjsler. Mrs.|
i : mipbMl.
'id Mrs. I,. \ \ . Sinuu his at,
i'..' .hi- tirefiirnl of their Janfrli

ROCKLAND

K \!r Ird Mr- SI. Clair of Portland are
v i'«
"«1
"■S| .
"
their \sli Point collage.
Miss Emm i Br rwn and Mister Joseph
Brown of Brockton, who have been
visiting Mrs. W. "• Walker, have re
turned home.
Mrs I eila Vail and Miss Ma> Ella
Ach-rn of Dorchester. Mass, arc guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robbins.
Mi-- Fli7 ibi’tli Donohue lias as a
guest this week Mrs. M. F. Dunn of
Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Waller .1 Rich of White
ffiv, a dinner of II covers at
Hi'. Sam i- I Hold, Rockland Break
water. Silurday evening, in houoi of
Mr. and Mr-:. I. M. Taylor of N-w A ok.
who ure a! !!::• -venose! for the sea -on.
\mong Hie guests win- l)r. W K. Aus‘ilnlviugtl. a litor of Hie
New York
Commercial, whose 10 minuie speech
on “Foreign Trade ftelalions" pruved
an exceedingly protil able and enlerlaining f* i'urv of Hie evening.
Tin decora Iions for the boniniel lable wei-e prejaare.l with exquisile I,isle
•bv Mi,-. Rich and Mrs. Tay,:ir. Did
fk-hioned garden flowers lonl iheir
beau'v and fragrance. Tin- eenler!>ieee was a huge howl of asters in
v 1ri. d color-, wiiile 'I either end w.ia low bowl cf sweet peas, roses and
mignonette. Beside each cover was i
c irs ige of roses and sweet peas daint
ily tied with .-alin ribbons in the pie-

Tile git"-i- of Ih" —inioset Hotel,
now numbering 27r-. joineil h •::: il\
Saturday evening in Hie mid--.'is hTcitief social ovcnl. Iho animal niasqu Taile carnival. The excdlenl taste and
-kill of Mrs. D. B. Arnold, wife of :he
manager, were evidenced in the lull
ro :n ...... .
wliirii eou-is! d of
polled plants and fcsl ions of crop,
paper.
-o irlly before the grand mirdb,
which I uik place at Mr>, .a man in
Mexiein g'iri) appeared in the hall
room healing a levs drum. He apol
ogize I for Tie orchestra’.- lardiue-r-.
and when lie spoke the old-r gU'-sU
speedily iden’lilied the "Mexican" is
Joe Varney, the fiopul :r bus driver,
who was assisting 111.- orchestra on
this occasion.
When Iho orchestra did ippear Hie
spectators were convulsed Wi;li laughter. line of Hit' inuisieiaus n in -s inid shade.-.
aled an old colored mammy, [wo were
The Samosel’s cuisine contributed aHired as sport eirls, and another wis
the —as.-.nVi best otTerings lo the ex the cutest baav lo he f mud anywhere
in the welterweight class.
ceptionally line menu.
.Some very attractive and uni lire
The dinner guests were: Mr and
Mrs. Waller I. Rich. Mr. and Mrs. 1. ci si limes w ere w orn by the hundred
or
more guests who figured .n Hr
M. Taylor. Dr. W. K. Aiighin'oaugh,
Mark W. N'amitn. Richard Coir and masquerade p.arl of the carnival. I'a-ao
William McDonald of New York. .1. <\ were Buster Brown girls, Quaker
Perry. Ira W. Feeney. William It. Tal girl.-, and a French niuv,. wheeling a
bot.-Mr. and Mrs. Alan |„ Bird, Mr. and bahj carriage. Hi....... .
of wtech
Mrs. (llenn A. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. had a liotlle in i-Ls mouth anil a black
1C. M. Lawrence. Mr. and Mrs. Charles cal in its arm.-. Nobody envied .ludg.M. Kalloeb, Mr. and Mrs. It. N. Me- Riddell of Ganada. upon whom de
Dougall. Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird volved (he duly of selecting Hie nrz--Mr. and Mrs. A. t?. Littlefield. Ex-Sen winnens. Bui nobody appealed from
ator and Mrs. Obadiali Gardner. Mr. llu' following decisions:
First. Kliis llunmond of Philiuieland Mrs. W. O. 'Fuller. Mr. and Mrs.
William W. Spear, Mr. and Mrs. David pliia, represmiting a Chrislmas Iree.
Talbot, Mr. and Mrs. George B. Wood. I Second. Eleanor Edward
if Gam
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. MeLoon. Mic-s Pau-| den. ' .Miss Columbia."
line l’osler of Ellsworlh, Mr. and Mrs.| Third; Mrs. Irvin of Ottawa. "Santa
F. G. Aulsbrook of Madison. N. .!. and Claus."
Mrs. Knight of Washington, D. C.
j Fourth. Mrs James A. Sutherland of
The gowns:
■ South Orange, N. J.. Turkudi lady.
Mrs. Walter J. Rich, black margol Fifth, Mr. Sutherland. "Othello.”
Lire uni georgette, over black satin.
Sixth. 'L. Culerson, B -Ion. I’olioeMrs. L M. Taylor, silver embroidered man.
There were also prizes for the best
mauve chiffon
First wen- to
Mrs. 0. A. Lawrence, black
and children's costumes.
shaded lull* over white salin
.Master Joseph Sutherland, who ap
peared
as
“Charlie
Cliaplin.”
seeor„| to
Mrs. K. M. Lawrence, black tulle
over while satin
Dorothy Cole of New York, crinoline
Mrs. Alan L. Bird, pale blue fa (Tela girl: and third lo Luella Irvin ol nlawa. who was a little Brownie.
embroidered in silver flowers.
Dancing
proceeded merrily until
Mrs. H. Al. Kalloeb, Paquin model of
midnight.
black lace and jcl.
.Mrs. II. N. AleDougall. blaetv embroid
REUNION IN WALD0B0R0
ered georgette over blue salin.
Mrs. Henry B. Bird, pink la (Tela
Rela tives of Hie InIc Mr. ami Mrs.
draped in pink tulle.
Mrs. A. S. Littlefield, georgette over Ahsolom Benner gathered at the old
homestead in
Waldolc.iro Sunday.
salin.
.Mrs. O. Gardner, lavendar silk willi Those present were Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Benner, Air. and Mrs. E. M. Ben
large pearl necklace.
Mrs. W. (l. Fuller, back and ■■hits ner. Hugh Benner. Thomas H. Benner
lace over white satin, blue trimmings. Ales. J. F. Cooper. Mrs. Kenneth 1>
Mrs. W. W. Spear, shell pink satin, Lord. M.vdris Kenneth. P. Lord. Jr.,
and Herbert At. Lord, 2d. all of this
embroidered in silver, with tulle.
Mrs. David Talbot, gray embroidered city, Floyd Benner. New Britain. Conn.:
Mr. and .Mrs. EJrnyr E. Sinilh, Med
salin.
All's. G. B. Wood, bine cliarmeus,;. ford. Mass.: William T. liieliniond.
cil E. Ludwig. Lilia Ludwig and Grejhwith ermine iscarf.
Mrs. A. C. AfcLoon. black embroid e! Ludwig, Mildred E. M.ver. B. - h i ;
Mrs. Mi|..s A. Gljdden, Mrs. C. L. Durered georgette.
Pauline I'osler, black aet aver j foe. Providence: Paris E Gray, Center.
Mi
A!".- Mrs. Addie Aehorn Mrs. Lvdia
gold cloili.
Mis. F. G. Aulsbrook, black lice ovjr Belcher Mr and Mrs. iirnian F. Lud
wig. Thomrrs Burns. Wahlohoro. Aboui
old blue salin.
Mr.-. KnicrtiI. black salin. willi silver' I o’clock Ihe company -al down to
lalde- til aI were loaded willi cverytrimmings.
The dinner gun-l.s were also inleresl- Ihing one could de-ire, and liie !—I spcc'alors al the annual masquer- mainiug part of Ihe afternoon was
ide carnival, which was being given taken up in Ihe yariou,.- ways ,-o dear
the same Evening’ by Hie Samocsei do the hearts of those visiting wconcof earlier days. All had their pictures
guests.
taken in various md imeon-'cious
Prices of cotton broke again Tues poses. Mr. Richmond pans a liiimoroi'.s
s"|ecfion and Mr-. Orinin Ludwig
day. October conlracis setting off In
It
:50.S5 during Ihe early trading. TGis gave a very amusing recital inn.
was
wilh genuine regret that the parly
made a decline of nearly *7 a bale
broke
up
and
Ihe
un
minimi.ijesire
from Monday’s close and of approxi
mately live cents a pound, or *25 a w as Ihal all mieilit iij c l' al the - ime
bale, from Ihe high level I niched to place aliothcr year.
ward Ihe end of hast month. Rallies
of several points followed, but the
market remained nervous, with senti
A. C. M O ORE
ment disturbed by unsc tilled la nor
PIANO TUNER
conditions, the large amount of old
crop, col toji,,remaining, a,[.-Abe beginning
With the Maine Music Company
of the new season and favorable Residence Telephone - - • 234*2 Camdts
we.dner for Ho.- coming crop.
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E. B. HASTINGS & CO.
-FALL SUITS
NEW FALL COATS
O p e n in g
W e d n e s d a y M o r n in g

W ■

^

Cn Boots, Shoes, L adies' and G ent's Clothing, Underwear, Hosiery, Etc.,

I s n ’t i t w o r t h w h i l e t o i m p r o v e t h e O p p o r t u n i t y ?
BOOTS AND SHOES
Ladies' Cushion Tread Low Shoes, elastic front, for
comfort, sizes 2'- to 4, reg. value SI. In this sale, $1.19
White Duck Oxfords, rubber sole, regular value S3.
In this sale ...............................................................SI. 19
Ladies’ American Beauty, Grey Kid Oxfords, all
sizes, regular value S6.00. In this sale .............. $3.98
American Beauty, Dull Kid, 3-strap, sizes 2kg to 1,
regular value S3.50. In this sale ......................... S1.98
Evangeline Gun Metal Oxfords, reg. value $6.50. In
this sale .................................................................. $ 1.98
Evangeline Vici Button Boot, sizes 2'g to I'g, width
B, C, and D, reg. value S8.00. In this sale .......... $3.98
Evangeline Gun Metal Pumps, reg. value $6-00.
In this sale ............................................................. $2.98
Evangeline Pat. 3-strap Pumps, reg. value S6.00.
In this sale ............................................................ $3.98
Evangeline Gun Metal High Cut Shoe, sizes 1 to
I'g B, reg. value $9.00. In this sale .................... $5.98
Evangeline Pat. Colt, white top, sizes 2'g to 5'g C,
regular value $8.00. In this sale ....................... $3.98
Evangeline Mahogany Calf Oxfords, sizes 2'g to 7,
reg. value $6.50. In this sale .............................. $1.98
Ladies' High Cut Shoes, black and mahogany $1.98, $5.98
White Rubber Sole Oxfords ............. $1.39, S1.98, S2.39
White Duck Pumps ............................... $1.39, $1.69, $1.98
White High Cut Duck .................................. $<.98, $2.49
Ladies’ Low Shoes in black, mahogany and Patent
Leather, regular prices $3,00, $4.00 and $5.00.
Mark Down Sale Price, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98,
Ladies’ High Cut Shoes, reg. price $5; now __ . . . $3.49

the New Models

E. B. HASTINGS & CO.

PULL LINE OF TENNIS SHOES
with and without heel, including all sizes
Men’s Oxfords, in black, reg. price $1.00; now ........ 69c
Men’s Ba!s, with heel, reg. price $2.25; now ........ SI.69
Men's Oxfords, with heel, reg. price S2.00; now . $1.19
Women's Oxfords, with heel, reg. price S2.00; now. $1.19
Women’s Oxfords, in white, reg. price $1.25; now .98c
Women’s Bals, in white, reg. price Si.50; n o w ....$1.19
Women's Balj, in brown, reg. price $2; now........ $1.59
Boys’ Bals, in brown, reg. price $1.50; now............SI.19
Boys’ Champion Bals .......................................$1.29, $1.39
WHITE SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY-—INCLUDING THE BABY
Boys' Erown U. S. Reaper Shoes, with heel ..$1.98, $2.39
Children’s Oxfords, in brown, reg. price $1.00; now, 69c
Baby Shoes __ .............................................. 49c, 69c, 89c
BARGAINS FOR MEN
Men’s Outing Shirts, reg. value Sf.25 and $1.50.
In this sale .................................................... 98c, $1.19
Men’s Work Shirts, reg. value $1.50. In this sale, $1.19
Men’s Hose, in black, reg. value 25c. In this sale,
..................................................................... 2 pairs, 25c.
Men’s Khaki Pants, regular $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00;
Mark Down Price, $1.49, $1.98, $2.49

Men’s Oxfords, rubber sole, black and mahogany, all
sizes, regular value $6.00. In this sale ............. $3.98
Fitzu Shoes, reg. price $8 and $10; n o w ....... $6.98, $7.98
Oakland Shoes, reg. price $6; now ......................... $ 1.93
The Senator, reg. price $3.50; now ........................... $2.69 j
Williams Work Shoes for Men, black and tan, regular
$3.00 and $3.50 quality. Mark Down Sale Price, $2.69
Williams' Men's Elk with Elk Sole ............... $2.19, $2.98Tan Muleskin, regular $2.50 quality ...................... $1.98
Men’s Vici Kid, plain toe, reg. price $5; now __ $3.98
Men’s Brown U. S. Reaper Shoes, with heel __ _ $2.69
Williams Guaranteed Shoes lor Boys.$2.98, $3.19, $3.39
EVERYTHING FOR LADIES
A few Ladies’ Voile Dresses, reg. value S3.50.
In
•this sale .................................................................... S1.39
Talfeta Silk Dresses with Georgette sleeves,........$12.98
North Shore Dresses, reg. price $5.50; now ..........$3.98
Figured Voile Dresses .................................... $l.98, $7.98
New Ginghams, reg. value 25c. This sale ............... 20c
Superior Quality Ginghams, in pieces 2'g to 20 yards.
In this sale ...................................................................23c

10 doz. Men's Khaki Shirts, all sizes. In this sale .. 98c
Men’s Sport Shirts ............................................ 98c, $1.49
Men’s Dre3S Shirts ........................ 98c, $1.39, $1.98, $2.49
Men's Durham Hose,..............reg. 50c for 39c; 25c for 19c
Men’s Ipswich Hose, reg. price 35c; now ............... 25c
Men’s Silk Hose .............................................. 49c, 69c, 98c
Men’s Suspenders ......................................... 29c, 39c, 49c
Men’s Soft Collars, ..............reg. 50c for 35c; 35c for 25c
Styish Suits for Young Men ...................... $24.98, $29.98
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits .......... $18.98, $22.98, $21.98
' Men’s Everyday Light Summer Hats ........ 49c, 69c, 98c
Men's Belts ................................................... 19c, 39c, 49c
Men’s Overalls ..................................... $1.39, $1.69, $1.98
Men’s Porous Knit Underwear, reg. price $1.00; now, 69c
Men’s Union Suits .................................... 98c, $1.19, $1-98
Men’s Last Long Knee Drawers, reg. price $1; now 69c
! Men’s Caps of every description ....69c, 98c, $1.19, $1.98
Men’s Tics ............................................ 19c, 39c, 69c, 98c
Men’s Garters, reg. value 35c and 75c; now 25c and 49c
Men’s Jersey Sweaters in all shades ............ $1.98, $3.19

Great Sale of live Model KABO C orsets
$1.50 Corsets.................................................................$1.39
! $2.50 Corsets ............................................................... $1.98
Ladies’ N. S. Corsets, sizes 26 .to 30, reg. value $1.00.
In this sale ....... ............................................. .
59c ?3 Corsets ................................................................... $2.49
Ladies’ Night Dresses .......................... $1.19, $1.69, $1.98 *3-50 Corsets.................................................................$2.98
Ladies’ Short and Long Kimonos .........Si.49, S1.98, $2.98
Corsets ................................................................... $3.49
Ladies’ Aprons ............................................ 39c, 49c, 69c ^ Corsets ................. $5-98; $6 Corsets ................. $4.98
Bungalow Aprons ............. $1.19, $1.39, $1.19, $1.69, $1.98................................... ...................
Ladies’ Silk Petticoats .......................... $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
BARGAINS FOR BOYS
Ladies’ Petticoats, all colors ........................ $1.39, $1.98 8 oys’ Blouses .............................................. 49c, 69c, 98c
White Petticoats ............................. 89c, $1.39, $1.98, $3.981 Boys’ Khaki Pants ....................................... 49c, 89c, 98c
Ladies’ Union Suits ........................
49c, “69c, 98c Boys’ Wool Pants ..
............................. 98c, S1.49, $1.98
Ladies’ Vests ..................................
....... ASc, 29c, 49c Boys’ Suits .............
......................... $5.98, $6.98, S8.98
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers ...............
............... *9c. 69c Boys’ Wash Suits ..
.................... 69c, 98c, $1.98, $2.98
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise ............
... 89c, SI.39, S1.98 Boys’ Union auits . ......................................... 49c, 79c
Ladies” Slip-on Sweaters, all colors .. $2.49, $3.49, S4.98 Boys’ Belts .............
.......................................... 19c, 39c
Ladies' Sweaters ............................. . $4.98, S6.98, S8.98 Boys’ Bell Shirts
98c, $1.19
Ladies’ Silk Hose .............................
. 49, 69, 98 Boys’ Suspenders ......................................... 15c, 19c, 29c
Ladies’ Hose, regular price 35c; now 3 pairs for ...,50c Boys’ New Style Caps ............................... 69c, 98c ,$1.49
J. d- P. Coates Thread, 12 spools l o r ........................... 55c Boys’ ar.d Girls’ Sweaters.........................98c, $1.98, $2.98
0. N. T. Mercerized Crochet...................3 spools for 25c
Darning Cotton, 12 spools f o r ............... .*....................25c
BAGS AND SUIT CASES
$1.49, $1.98, $2.98, $5.98, $7.98
LADIES’ NEW STYLE SKIRTS
Plaid Skirts, reg. price $10 and $12; now __ $7.98, $8.98
BARGAINS FOR GIRLS
Ladies’ White Dress Skirts .......$1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $1.98 Girls’ Middie Suits .......................................... SI.19, $1.98
Girls’ White Dresses .................... $1.49, $1.98, $2.98, S4.98
$6 and $8 Skirts .............................................. $4.98, $5.98 Regular $2.50 and $3.50 Gingham Dresses ... $1.98, $2.98
Girls’ Dresses, 2 to 6 ...................... 39c, 69c, 98c, $1.49
BIG BARGAIN IN LACE CURTAINS
Boys’ and Girls' Mahogany Hose ............... 19c, 25c, 29c
Regular Prices $2, $3 and $4—Now $1.39, $1.79, $1.89 i Boys’ anu Girls' Garters
............ 10c, 15c, 19c, 29c
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Select a Coat or Suit Now from

c i s in Hi" c ^ i .s of A ngusi.i, Ilallow ell
m d C in iim r. r i - i d l i n g in a r a te of

Chatty Items From Various Corners ol tw o d o lla rs p e r |.n;jn cu b ic feet fo r gas
fo r ail piirp o siri, w ilh i disc o u n t on 10
the Old Pine Tree State.
per ce n t i" i' I Jinn cu b ic feet for
The liigbu.il Seguin. in operation on prom pt p.ivnient. - . i••11 c h a n g ed ro 'ie d 111" K nneber since, her launching in ulc lo be effective al lollCC.
• ¥ * *
|i-s4 al LS.ith, .uni v.uieh il w.fc under-I oimI \\:is lo |e;ive 11i<r— walers fur. One of Ibe trains on the liar Harbor
ill her even".-, i- In rein .1 in. according j branch lias been dubbed the "It.ispI-1 her owner, ' opt. \Yin. tl. Small of herry'Specie!" by Ilie. railroad men.
Bulb, who on Aug. 1 again placed her1Berrios are plenty and Ihe IP'.L. is
I in •• inmia-- >11 for g -1Vr.il towing on w ell a- Ihe profit in 'he herri"- sold
Ihe river md along the r.iyi, ?!ie ha- lias sent hundreds to Ihe b e r r j patch
es. Extra car- have been nec --ary on
been thoroughly overhauled a! Bath.
«** *
spine (rips.
****
A decisinn h is been rendered by the
public ulililia- contuiix-ion ipproving Anson A. Powers, who has been act
a dunce in Ihe schedule or rales of ing chief ( f Pie Bangor police depart
Ih" Central Maine Potter Company fori ment since llie resignation of Chief
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I.indiey \V. Oilman ( few days ago -is
i result of a dispute with Mayor
Woodman over Ihe .ppoinlmeut of su
bordinate ollicers, accepted the office
of chief and ;vsumed his duties Kri
ll i y.
* * * *
Rev. Holier! A. CulpilJt*. who is pas
tor of a Melhodi-; church in Somer
ville. Mass., I"i been -pending i.lilllo
lime in Maine, renewing acquaintances
nude in hi- college and later days. He
has been visiting in Walerville, where
lie studied a! Colby College and also
preidled it churches in that vicinity.
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alcohol, evidence conlinu s to •uoitiplv - l<> Ho* r-slrain in g e ff.e '- ,r
Prohitiilion duing Ilie sh i r lime it P.,b e n in force. Th, Bos! >n J’oiiee l)eparlm enl reports a reduciion of fifty
per e id in deaths from aled,,,! <,nd
accident, as well as in I1!" num ber of
'iiicid r- for July, a- c o m u re.l wilh
July. IPis. besides , cut of live-sixths
in the .acre'!- for drunk m o - ui .tie
'm i" period. Only f l y prisoners were
'••nt lo li'-er Island for drudkenne.—
during tlie flrsl ttiree weeks of July,
is compared with a."} in tbu- corres
ponding "••••! - last year. The other
i iy, lie- e iiirt officer w ho— du ty il ito bring women prisoners from Ilie
celts to the court PS mi in B '-to n . lo hie
siirpris" found u • women in the cells,
which w as -ome.lliing lhal bad not
lia p p 'ii'd ituring iii~
l went y-se.ven
years of service. Tile l.oweil jail is to
t'“ eh -• d the Ml of September, be
cause of (he -m nll num ber of, commit
tals since fie country went d ry ; and
in New York, during July, only nine
.
cas 's w ere beard in the w om encourt, as compared w ith 7) in July.
T;eing Up the Railroad*
wide-'pread -trike of railroad 191S.

A Grave Situation
Th gravity of the situation created
Hie rtilroad wwkei>-> d -oiand- for
hug. increases in wage-' by t.he plan
f .r Ilie n .' onalizilion of the railway.:
aprl t \ Hie high cost of living, led (tie
Hnii'o, al the President’s request, to
atnndon its plan for a flve-weck»’ r. <•<■... and the President, in turn de
ferred h> contemplated lour of t.he
countrj in advocacy of III- .................
Nations. For tin- lime to-ing. Itiese
pressing doiilfwlie prebiciiis forceil in
to the ..................
the Uiscus-lon
1lie l.eague. Hie stiintiinc question
and initialed mailers.
In eoniplianre
wi'h i rspies: from the House or I(epreseidativ, - seeretarv Baker arranged
*• d gra
st< res pf surI>I' food products now in the hands
or under Ilie control of th- War 0 'partment by direct s-il.s; p. the people,
’l l e— . i l n Will be at prices ouleri *11>' lower than those prev diing m Hie

THE MOST
DANGEROUS DISEASE
No o rjran s of th a h m ru n body ar^ so ' G et s o O O L I « M EDAL H a a rle m Oil
Im p o rta n t t a h e a lth a n d Io n s life a s th e C ap su les a t once. T hey a re an old, trie d
k id n ey s. W h e n th ey slo w up an d com 
m ence to lasr in th e ir du ties, look o u t: p re p a r a tio n used a ll over th e w orld fo r
F in d o u t w h a t tlie tro u b le is— w ith o u t c e n tu rie s. T h ey c o n ta in only o ld -fa sh 
d e la y . W h e n e v e r you feel n erv o u s, ioned, so o th in g oils com bined w ith
w e a k , dizzy, su ffe r fro m sleep lessn ess, s tr e n g th - g iv in g and sy s te m -c le a n s in g
or have pains in the b a c k —wakr up herbs, w ell know n an d used by p h y s i
at once. Your kidneys need help. These ol ins in th.- r daily p ractice. GOLD
a re s ig n s to w a rn you t h a t y o u r k id  M EDAL H a a rle m uil C apsules a re Im 
n ey s a re n o t p e rfo rm in g th e ir fu n c  port-'.1 d ire c t fro m th e L aboratories in
tio n s p ro p erly . T h ey a re only h a lf H olland. T h ey a re co n v e n ie n t to take,
d o in p th e ir w o rk an d aTe allow ing' im  and w ill either* give p ro m p t re lie f or
p u r itie s to a c c u m u la te an d be c o n v e rt y o u r nm nev w ill be refu n d ed. A sk for
ed in to u ric acid an d o th e r poisons, th em a t a n y d ru g sto re, b u t be s u re to
th e
o rig in a l
im p o rted
GOLD
w h ich a re c a u s in g you d is tre s s an d will g e t
d e s tro y you u n le ss th ey a re d riv e n M EDAL b rand. A ccept no s u b s titu te s,
fro m y o u r sy stem .
• In sealed pack ag es. T h ree sizes.

1919.

,rv to mak'* reference lo them
Hu| one may understand Hm Act of
Ocli-rier 0, 1917. By tb s latter Act.
vessels of foreign registry, and for-built
admitted to Amer
ican Register under the Act of Angus!
Is
{:>|4
w
r
e
permitted
engage in
.
trade during the war
f xo
s
Willi Germany and for one hundred
them, construction in American yards
if tlii.tPil twenty days thereafter.
was disc mragcil.
v. is n<c ssary as a w ar measure,
aci
Tiles • two acts did n- t M ate in
D
O
W
X
■-!.
N"
tern-- to our coastwise trade, bu* il i- that

Acl
to Aui'.ri-un registry under tli
should be suspended for two years.
These provisions and the action
the Pr-sident constitute a patent d fcriminali n agiir>-t She American built
vessel. Tn ju.t the degree Hut foreign
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The President and Cosorcss
Th- President vynt b fore both
fious-s of Oincrc-s. in join' s--tsion. „n
r Augus
lation to bring down tlie high cost of
living bv restraining hoarding and
punioiing pn>9teeing. H- need the e\te-jsion Of Hm fo'd r <ntr >1 act. the r-gvilari' n of cold storage, additional appropriaCons for supplying,the piib'i"
WHh information as lo prices It which
r tatl-rs buy. and incidenbilly. the I
early ra'ifleation of the Peace Treaty
S' th i’ ::i" free proc-’«s.s of supply
and demand might operate: and he
promi-o-.i unjimdiate steps for the lunitatiuu and control of wheat shipments!
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Forty-eight hours after cattle are
purchased by Swift & Company they are
hanging up as meat; within two weeks
the fresh meat has been sold.
This speed means money in the
pocket of the one who raises the live stock
and of the one who eats the m eat It
means a rapid “turnover” of capital and
investment—making possible the trans
action of daily business on a narrower
margin of profit.

The Selection^

The fac‘|
ation of this
stitution that
W e are I

Speed permits Swift & Company to do
a successful business on a profit of a frac
tion of a cent per pound.
Such speed, with its rapid turnover
and smaller profits would be impossible
without the efficient organization and
wide scope of Swift & Company, the results
of fifty years’ experience in handling meat.

* * * * * * * *

C U T

Do you believe that government inter
ference with the complicated and efficient
machinery of the packing' industry can
be of any benefit? %Experience with
government regulation of railroads and
telephone and telegraph might suggest
an answer.

Swift

FLOWER1

Glaentzi

Company, U. S. A.

&

k.'hr

f t

Rockland Local Branch, 17 Union Street
J. S. Jenkins, Manager

„
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THIS SHOWS
r WHAT BECOMES OF
THE AVERAGE DOLLAR
RECEIVED BY

COAT

J SWIFT & COMPANY \
if
FROMTHE SALEOF MEAT
\\
ANDBYPRODUCTS
T
\\ 85 CENTS IS PAIDFORTHE
-l
LIVE ANIMAL
\\ 12.96 CENTS FOR LABOR
EXPENSES AND FREIGHT
2.04 CINTS REMAINS
WITH
SWIFT&COMPANY
AS PROFIT

r 12.96%

857. ^
, Expenses
\ LtS*rferifkr,' ToStockRdiscr
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If Not, Tell Us
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after th]

T he Garage M an agers A d v ice
“ W e li,

I te ll

you,

M r. S m ith ,

w ith in fe rio r m ix tu r e s .
a g o o d h ig h

q u a lity

and
p o w e rfu l.
a n y ca r.
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th in k

it

pays

t h a t ’ll k e e n
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to
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= that car and wi|
S anywhere.

H

fo o l

T h e r e 's
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on sec Polarine puts an oil film between your evliiuler walls and your
piston heads which keeps every hit of power right behind the pistons. "
No. indeed —Polarine never breaks down when tlie motor gets hot. i'
keeps its body at the highest cylinder heat—and it protects vour hearings
n rf c nrrnirud
and all moving nparts
against wear. *'
Polarine is always uniform and dependable, her sale wherever you see tit'’
red, white, and blue SoCOnv sign.

W r a p p e d t o in s u r e its p e r fe c t
c o n d itio n in a ll c lim a te s a n d
s e a s o n s . S e a le d t ig h t — k e p t
r i s h t . \T h e p e r f e c t g u m in th e
p e rfe c t p a c k a g e .
After every meal

o il

I

I f 1 w e re y o u I 'd u s e P o l a r i n e .

.S T A N D A R D

The flavor lasts
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Tell Your Friends;

Including

1 Runabout $ 16601
| 5-PassT $1660

“THREE CROWS" VICTORIOUS

If You Like Our Paper,

*i

in s? iw zR siw z

"■pied iio l* .jo k 'd up their d en n n d s
lo tlie Boston level.

Th" “Three Crow" baseball team
ropreseiiting tli-- John Bird Co., and
Kids,” repi Clair A Mien, met in their annual
has "ri ,i| clash a. fuklaiKl 1’ irk s.iim'.
dix aflern ion. Four slraigti! seasons
H'c Three Crows haw found them
selves stuck b>
Candy Kid.-, but
the worm lurned Saturday, md
■ ■ (It. dust •f i biltei d-fe.it. The final score w as 7 (o' ?.
tui! it was a -'reniioit» contest until
the sixfi inning. !tie beginning uf
wtricti found Hi" two bam s ti".l wiln
Oil" score <piece.
And t Hii- critical juncture Ilie
''••ice of Hut powerful sole fin" ""dor
L. Rus*sei! ..f Ellsworth f ,i:• ■t him;
and 'he Cuidx Kit.'is found themselves
seas. This is
how the b ui - lined lip:
Three Crows:- A. Bird c, WhHney p.
McRae ib, Barnard 2b. Jordan .'{b.
Athearn ss. Weymouth If. Thorne of,
M. Bild if.
Candy Kids:—Brown c, Kalloch p st.
ir lb. Dorr 2!'. Sullivan X>. Smalley
ss. s-. tson if, Racklifff cf. Maxcj rf.
Tti • T Tee Iriows fortlin.'teij had no
e i—iialties - Henry Wall was Hie only
e. Eddie Tolmin >is i field
down th" bench. Th" Candy Kids were
better equipped with substitutes, hiv
ing Benner, the two H keys, Stevenson
E. St.ril.dr end Weymouthl

dollarsI

at at ft x « * «

\
* **•
shopmen, beginning al Chicago, and
Street Car Strikes
extending . 'p ' md . iuUi in the m. -I
.
s
i
r..,.|
..trik.-'
in different cities
import ml centres, threatens to tie up
nilro.nl iranspurtalioij.
Tb,. strike follow >• ieri ..ilier with startling rapid
ity.
Tli"
s
’rik"
which
had practically
w o called by district e illnejli- of Hi ■
Federateil Shopmen',- i oion, in disre lied up II ittie in Hie whole of Rhode
Islm
d
for
niu
le
u
lia
js
was called
gard of Hie advice of th, inlernition.il
oth.-.-rs at Washington, who have been off on the <il!i of August, through a
'u
r
r
.
''u
t
Ciimproin
o>.
u
n
tip* same
conferring with the railraod administi itkm and h id Jus! instructed th< day. i -trike began on ffie surface,
elevated
and
-ubw
ly
caro f the
men not to strike. Tim question of inCompany,
creased wages hat bc"n pending -ince Brooklyn Rapid T ra n sit
January, and lh» men now demand which w ' . ace mpanied w ilh rioting,
that Hie increase which Poo ar- a-k- and III" sm ashing of cars until, at
ing stutl be retroactive to the 1-t of night.' tlie police proved to be unequal
January. About -'.-/inno woker- are r«- to protecting Hie liip-s and i genera!
porb-.t to tie now out on strike. The suspension w as ordered until the
international ofllcers pl.m to ..-n ; mil ' I'll!,*, I guards could I"' re-enforced.
a c.'ll for i strike vote to the a u io , Tlie Rhode Island .-Irik" " - on ifie
,-'iij.l -x, - ,.f Vmericm railroads, and point of settlem ent ten day- earlier,
Hie lujutO em ploys of *Jap..,lit,n routs wle'ii Hie iBosriui Kiev.ded strike was
.airiaq.st. returnable Aug. 21 at mid- cirri'-d to , —uei'er—ful conclusion, and
nighl. in • !, ' meantime, i,. «did!K>u> Hi-- P. i do Isiaml - rikers cq- d e d the
o ciqo'olius" wtiiicli they bad just .*<•will continue.
After the Profitcrrs
It will be cheering to the huntpr*"— d e >nsinner to team that detinib
action is about to l-e tik, n in the f.-d
'“ ■'I courts for punistiing Ilie violation
of the ontitrusl laws by the Big Five
■d Uie Chicago meal packers- the Ar
mours. the Swifts, the Morris’s, Km
Wilsons and the Cudahys who, o-eording to the report of the federal
trad........mm -sion have succeeded in
g..mng i tlrm crip, lot ml' •■n nmal
pi e,ucls lint on canned fruits, vege
tables staple groceries, grain, fertil
izers likies. leather and vvi ol. with a
V"w to extorting e\c -<i\,. jusvflts
from the people, not onlv of ilie I'nllcd
Stales, bui of a large part of tb“
world I! is intknalrd l.riat proceed
ing.' mav be criminal a. well
civil,
omi a ting" m i-., uf evidence has been
collected. The federal Iradc con.mis
sion report. Uwt tii. unjustifiable
profiteering in the Shoe business be
gins with the extortionate price- in Hm
bide nnrket. "Hyer ptia-cs of protileering—in coal. Ice. sugar ami other
imces.aries—are to •>» -w !fl|\ taken
up. and it j. b, be li iped. adeiiu.itely
punished Ttm recent pr securi >n of
the fish trust aided ip prison, s--iit cnees.

American .interest calls for
fur
presence in our law.
Tlie pending bill re p e a t Ho, \
Oclober o. 1917. Its effect elude the foreigndiuilt and ... f..
registered >liip from ,ur
trade. It protects Hi.- magi:
American fleet w'e n >w have m
roast wise trade and “neon:
further gruwlli. It should l..\
vote of every man wiio star i- i
American marine. <
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D Y E R ’S

— Representing BATH
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G r if f in l

Doe;

Y O R K

Leave orders atj
Carver’s Bt
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